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FOUR ARE DEAD, 
FIFTY HURT 
IN RAIL CRASH

PROF.CDRTIUS 
TAKES POST OF 

DR.STRESEMANN

The Mayor and the Manag’er Join the Red Cross

Four Day Coaches and Three j Appointed Minister of For- 
Pulhnan Cars Leave the’ eign Affairs for Germany;
Tracks; Victims Are from i 
Ohio and Michigan.

Has Brilliant Record; Not 
Well Known.

Oakdale, Tenn., Nov. 11.— (AP.) 
Four persons were known to have 
been killed and over fifty passen
gers injured in the wreck near here 
early today of the Ponce de Leon, 
fast northbound passenger train of 
the Southern railway.

Three of the dead were trainmen. 
The other, a man, w,as identified 
later as Marion Bradshaw, St. 
Augustine, Fla.

The majority of the injured, pas
sengers were from Ohio and Michi
gan. They had been on a week-end 
excursion to Chattanooga and 
Lookout mountain. The three 
coaches which were carrying them 
home were among the four day 
coaches which left the tracks. 
Three Pullman cars were derailed.

Rushed to Hospitals
Thirty-five of the injured were 

taken by special train to the hos
pitals in Chattanooga. Every am
bulance in the city was pressed in
to service. Others among the in
jured were taken to Somerset, Ky.

Relief trains with doctors and 
nurses were operated from Chatta
nooga and Somerset.

The trainmen killed were: W. A 
Eisman. of Chattanooga, engineer 
Ed Grant, Rising Fawn, Ga.,

Berlin, Nov. i i . — ( A P ) — Professor j 
Julius Curtius, acting minister for 
foreign affairs, was appointed to 
that portfolio today to succeed the 
late Dr. Gustav Stresemann. Profes
sor Curtius has been minister of 
economics in the government of 
Chancellor Mueller.

President von Hindenburg made 
him acting minister of foreign m - 
fairs when a crisis threatened at Dr. 
Stresemann’s death.

Dr. Paul Moldenhauer was ap
pointed to succeed Dr. Curtius as 
minister of economics. Dr. Molden
hauer is a university professor from 
Cologne and a member of the Peo
ple’s Party. He sat in the Reichstag 
for
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SEN.ATETIE 
RAISES RATE 

ONTDNISTEN
Absence of Vice-Pres. Curtis 

Defeats G. 0. P. Finance 
Committee’s Amendment 
of House Rate.

PRESIDENT PAYS 
NATION’S TRIBUTE 

TO SOLDIER DEAD

M
W4J,

Vf ■’ V
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The Rea erase Annual Roll Call was givenan ^ o U  1. ‘  R o t S
today when Miss Jessie Reynolds, local Red Cross and. soci^ servic^ 

s Rartv tie sai in uic i chairman of the Board of Selectmen, and Town Treasurer George H. Waddell,
the Cologne-Aix-La-Chapelle dis- | right. Miss Reynolds, Mayor Rogers and Town Manager Waddell, joining t e

Photo above shows, left to 
Red Cross at the Mayor’s

Washington, Nov. 11— (AP) — 
Vice P;-esident Curtis’ presence in 
Chicago today for an Armistice Day 
address, prevented the breaking of 

: a 31 to 31 vote in the Sente and re- 
I suited in the defeat of a Republican 
finance committee amendment to 

i the tariff bill to restore the existing 
1 duty of 45 cents a pound on 
I tungsten ore, a steel making raw 
I material.
{ Senator McNary of Oregon, pre- 
j  siding at the time, had voted when 
1 his name had been called on the 
I ballot. This prevented him from 
j casting a ballot as the presiding of- 
I ficer.
j Rate Increased

Defeat of the amendment per-

PRICES S H IP  
WHENTRADBS 

!(EEP SELlINfi
Scores of Active Stocks Car

ried Down $3 to §15 a 
Share in Quiet Market; 
Some Quotations.

Places Wreath at Tomb of 
Unknown Soldier in Ar
lington Cemetery; Armis
tice Day Observed All 
Over State and Nation.

Washington, Nov. 11.— (A P .)—■ 
With pride in America’s achieve
ments in the cause of world peace 
and paying impressive tribute to 
the World War dead, the govern-t
ment’s officialdom headed by Presi
dent Hoover joined with the rest 

[ of the nation today in observing the

fire-

trict and generally supported the 
poUcles of the late Dr. Stresemann.

PoUtical Authority
For many years Dr. Moldenhauer 

was a member of the board of direc
tors of the German Dye Trust and is 
a recognized authority on social and 
political matters. He is widely 
travelled and often visits the United 
States whence he returned last Sat
urday after a trip of study of the 
chemical industry.

Dr. Curtius, the new foreign 
minister, is a discovery of his pre
decessor, the late Dr. Gustave 
Stresemann.

On the return of the German 
delegation from Geneva in Septem-

desk in the Municipal building.

man, and Z. Winstead, mail clerk 1926, after Germany’s admission
of Nebo, Ky.

The derailment 
sharp curve at

occurred on a
____ _____ 1:20 o ’clock this
m^orning 28 miles north of Oakdale 
and about 25 miles south of the 
Kentucky line.

Among the Injured 
Among the passengers severely 

injured \vas John Russel, seven
teen, of Mills Springs, N. C. He 
w&s believed dying in a Rockwood» 
Tenn., hospital, where he was re
moved from the wreck.

Th6 derailment took place oppo
site the 262 mile post near a little 
tnacr uaBed-Gtenmary, Tenn.

The Southern is double-tracked 
at this point and traffic kept mov
ing over the one track which was 
not affected.

to the League of Nation’s, the 
special train stopped longer than 
necessary on the German frohtier 
opposite Basel, Switzerland.

Not Well Known 
Word was passed round that Dr. 

Stresemann was expecting a Dr. 
Curtius whom he had sisked to ride 
part of the way to Berlin with him 
to discuss political questions. Who 
was this Dr. Curtius? No one knew. 
But the German foreign minister 
did. He had discovered in his own 
political party—the German Peoples 
Party—In Dr. Curtius a rarely able 
politician as a highly welcome asset. 

When Dr. Curtius finally arrived

VICE PRESIDENT PLEADS 
FOR A USTING PEACE

STRAYSHOTS 
IN SCHOOL ST.

New York, Nov. 11.— (A P .)— | eleventh anniversary of the sign-
Several hundred million dollar? | ing of the armistice.

I. J cppiiri- Opening the commemoration was
. t f I quoted value j recital of burial services over

mitted an increase in the rate to 50 ,̂ êre washed away today in a , marble slab in Arlington
QQ nrnnnsp v e OUS6. o steady Stream of liquida-j ^igj^etery under which lies Ameri-

tion which poured into the market; ca’s Unknown Soldier and then as
, ____ rrn-ncr M^e most notable exercise of the
from t p ^ ^ ! afternoon a memorial service at

Scores of active stocks were car- j Woodrow Wilson, the

Declares World War Suffi-RED CROSS SEEKS | 
dent Cause; Nations Now 2,400 NAMES H E R E ! f f ® ™  Hunters’

 ̂ ry If n • ■ *Understand That Wars 
Most Be Discarded.

Chicago, Nov. 11.— (A P )—Hope 
for a lasting world peace was ex
pressed by Vice President Curtis 
today in an address at the Armis- ■ 
tice Day celebration on Soldiers’ i
Field. '

Declaring the lesson of the World 
War sufficient cause for permanent

"Well Gel More Than That," 
Is Drive Head’s Idea as 
Teams Start In.

Guns Whine Continuous
ly in That Section; Houses 
Peppered With Shot.

i cents as proposed by the House, to I stand.
j The absence of the vice president 
and the tie vote recalled to many in 

1 the Senate the now famous after- 
I noon nap once taken by Vice Presi- 
I dent Dawes shortly after he entered 
j office, when the Senate rejected the 
nomination of Charles Beecher War- 

! ren to be attorney general by a tie 
I vote.
' Today is the first Curtis has been I absent since becoming Vice Presi
dent.I The vote also found all Republi- 

i can members of the finance com- 
’ mittee who answered the roll call, 
voting against the position they had 
taken in committee.

In all 22 Republicans and nine

ried down $3 to nearly $15 a share, j -wartime president, in the National
with even larger losses in a few 
inactive specialties.

Total Sales
Total sales in the first two hours 

were 1,644,100 shares, as contrast
ed with 2,218,000 in the same peri
od Friday.

There were no adverse trade or 
bu^ness developments over the 
week-end to account for the renew
al of selling, but the suicide of 
James J. Riordan, New York bank-

Democrats voted against the com-j er, who had been prominently iden- 
' mittee proposal while 18 Democrats | tified with a group of men active in 
! ar.d 13 Republicans Supported it. , stock Market operations in the last 
j West for Increase. j few years, caused widespread
I Western Senators of both parties easiness 
I advocated the higher rate. They 
i contended higher protection would 
permit the reopening of many mines

cathedral. To climax the observ
ance of the historic event President 
Hoover will deliver an address to
night under the auspices of the 
American Legion to a disting^uished 
audience of government officials, 
diplomats and World War veter
ans.

j At 11 o’clock Washington was 
I called on to join with the rest of 
! the nation and the former warring 
I coimtries in two minutes of si- 
I Iciice.

! ill Nevada and Colorado.
Senator Phipps, Republican,Resident on the south side 

School street, in the territory em- | orado, said the 
bracing the Cheney woods, are ter-1 would result in

Col-
50 cent duty also 
more than doubling

Washington, Nov. 11.— (A P )— 
. vears causea wiuespi un-President Hoover paid the tribute of 
iness and much nervous liquida-; the Nation at the Jo^nb of the Un- 

tion The CoiSw  Trust Company.' Itnown Soldier today by laying a 
^  Sinrrinn wa.s Dresi- wreath of white chrysanthemums 

of which M busi-;upon this hallowed place in Arling-dent, opened as usual, with ousi , f cemeter-v 
I ness normal and deposits reported ton cemetery.

LliC V̂ lAClACjr VY u.i. ̂  *■ | *. 1 •
This being ArmisUce day it marksi = ^  j,v a gang of beys who use ;production of tungsten in his sta e.

Without record votes, the Senate

_____ ____ pointed to a
he V a^V aV nfifw dcom ed in Strese-

war auiAxuicuu ^-------------  the opening of the annual drive forj the woods as a rendezvous for  ̂ airmanta
O' from

,,—  been selected as the date for
of meni-

he bfelieved 
lasting imderstandlng 

He named the

p,e hvii&'on the fringe of it. By the  ̂put the duty 
use of slingshots, BB rifles‘and .22 p  to $1 a pound and on ferocenum 
caliber rifles, a constant fear is ! from $2 a pound ^d_25 per cent ad

(Continued on I’age

BOOTLEGGERS BOMB 
DRYS’ MOTOR BOAT

treaty, and the forthcoming Lon
don naval limitations conference as 
steps in this direction.

Another lesson of the World War 
which ended 11 years ago today is

starting the yearly listing ----------  1 uauuei mica, a. v --. *“ 1 , T,„r rnnt
bers because of the peculiar slgnili-! kept up so that some of the women 1 ^®; "̂®“^ ^ j £ e “ mendment to

termination of the'cance of the 
World War, 
the most momentuous phase of Kedi 
Cross hi^ory. The Red Cross'

which hadproducedl — —
dread leaving the house because of | -- j,,..,, «<>- - a. fly- crease the existing duty ofthe danger of being struck by

m nun’s private care in which both 
men as the train sped^through the 
night remained closeted for over 
three hours discussing things that 
are scarcely likely ever to be known.
that ^ t  this ^memorable interview that of preparedness, said Mr. Cur- i  ̂ greatest' Leaden slugs from .22’s whine con-
Stresemann laid down the principles j tis. He insisted that this country , J  organization the ' ,n that vinmitv and
Of his foreign policy to Dr. Curtius : niust̂  always _provide an ^ampj.e na-

j cents a pound on

in-
1 1-2 

upholstery nails
With the opening of the hunting 

season trouble has broken out anew.

as his futuT|9 cooperator and po?si- I tional defense while reducing the
ble representative. 1 ~  \Easy Speaker (Continued on Page Three.)

Dr. Curtius is a legal man to the , ------------------- -
core, both as to his “ fatality and I / l A L T r 'I 'P C r CI WOMAN CONFESSES

to 40 per cent ad valorem, was re
jected, leaving this rate at 3 cents 
a pound as provided in the House 
bill.

Another increase was approved 
in the duty of staples for use >n 
paper fasteners although the com
mittee rate of 40 cents a pound was 
cut to ten cents at the suggestion of 

Barkley, Democrat, Ken-

_  •• f  C J ' kS-itt orator ne is suen an exceuem..Throw Dynamite trom jpeeai easy speaker in pubUc that most
j  hearers are firmly convinced he is 

reading from some hidden manu
script or, at least, a memorandum. 
Such is not the case, however, the 
only manuscript being his excep
tionally quick mind.

Hobbies Dr. Curtius has none. 
Outside of liking to spend as muca 
of his spare time as possible with

Boat— No One Hurt; Rum 
War Now On.

KILLING CHILDREN

(Continued ou Page 2.)

ROBBERS ESCAPE 
WITH $50 ,000  LOOT

Police Believe Four Others 
May Also Have Been 
Murdered— T̂he Crime.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 11:— (AP)
--Tw o motorboats operated by Fed- j Ws wife and children, his great pre- 
eral prohibition enforcement agents 
in raiding expenditions against boot
leggers and rum runners were bomb
ed and sunk in Wolf river harbor 
here early today and four privately 
owned boats, moored nearby were 
damaged by the explosion of two 
charges of dynamite tossed from a 
passing motor boat which escaped 
under cover of fog.

Government agents regard the
of war^re against prohibition law I Hold Up 60 Persons in Chi- j  InteMify the investigation

I case.  ̂ 'Detective Sergeant Louis bhawi 
announced that the woman who is j

i tinuously in that vicinity and two 
worm tins found their way into the home

 ̂ I of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Chellberg at
In a proclamation by Thomas J-|240 School street. One ploughed in- 

I Rogers, chairman of the Board or j window sill and the other into
i Selectman, he appeals to the civic; clapboarding at the rear of the ,
I pride and duty of the townspeople | ^ouse. Had the first been an inch I nresent rate of one-
I to make the drive a success; to pa.l higher it would have gone through I tucky. p
lit over the top with a membership! window with the added danger 
j  more than the required quota of 2,- qj striking someone within. In the 
j 400. past few days a window in the rear
! The Proclamation. ; porch was broken, presumably by a

“Today the American National, bullet or 'B B  shot in the home of 
Red Cross is asking you to support’ Chester Shields of 136 School street, 

humitarian work in the com ki-'lAt 148 School street, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dugan, Mrs.
Dugan reported hearing the sound : 
as of pebbles striking the roof a t ' 
ten o’clock this morning. j

I Dangerous Pranks 1
! All along the street tales were re

public to re-' counted of pranks, that bordered on 
 ̂ disaster! the serious and dangerous, which 

have been perpetrated by boys who

its
year by becoming a member,” says' 
the proclamation. The Red Cro.ssj 

' e.xists by membership. Without | 
such support, it could not main-1 

j tain its services, including its train- 
i  ed disaster replie personnel. Tb-:
! Red Cross asks the 
1 member that giving to a

sixth of a cent was not changed i>y 
the House.

SENATE PROBERS 
SCORE BURGESS

as larger than withdrawals. |
Some Quotations >

Commonwealth Power, which did 
not sell last week, broke $48.75 on 
one sale. International Business 
Machines fell back $26 a share on 
a few aalea.  ̂General Electric sold 
down $14.50, American Telephone 
$10.25 and Westinghouse Electric, 
American Can, Standard Gas and: 
Electric, Gillette Safety Razor, 
Electric Auto Lite, Eastman Ko
dak, Johns Manville and Stone and 
Webster were among the many is
sues to sell down $5 to $10 a share 
in the last hour of trading. '

U. S. Steel Common, which open
ed $1.25 lower at $169.75, sagged 
to $162.25 in the last hour, which 
contrasts with the low of $161.50 
in the recent break. '

Stocks on the Curb exchange 
sagged under steady but moderate 
selling pressure, a wide assortment 
of leading issues losing from $1 to 
$10 a share, and some of the high 
priced shares dropp^g $15 to $25. 
The volume of trading moderated 
considerably, however, anc: the tick
er was able to keep well abreast 
of the market.

Electric Bond and Share lost

The President was accompanied to 
the cemetery by Mrs. Hoover and 
the secretary of war and secretary 
of the Navy. After the President 
had placed his wreath on the tomb 
Mrs. Hoover stepped forward and 
laid four smaller chrysanthemums, 
also white, beside the offering of the 
chief executive.

Brief Ceremony
The ceremony was brief, simple 

and strictly in accordance with the 
custom established during the years 
since the Unknown Soldier was 
buried. The Army band saluted Mr. 
Hoover as he entered the National 
amphitheatre and then played the 
Star Spangled Banner. When the 
President’s party entered the ceme
tery grounds a salute of 21 guns 
was fired.

IGNORED IN BERLIN
Berlin, Nov. 11.— (A P .)—Armis

tice Day was completely ignored by 
the German public and passed with
out even newspaper comment.

other children may have met tlic 
same fate as 4-year-old Dorothy 
Rogers and her brother, 'Timothy, 2, 
for whose deaths Gladys May Parkscountv iail on  ̂ member 01 a. residents to curb the activi-l3 held in Camden county jau ,  ̂ humanity at, .

of murder served today tO;,__________________ .0 e.,.! l̂es oe

enforcement.”
Finis E. Wilson, prohibition ad

ministrator for the Memphis dis
trict, immediately began prepara
tions for intensified enforcement ac
tivities and said that “now that 
they have started a war they will 
get plenty of it.”

No One .Aboard
No one was aboard the boats 

sunk. One of the other boats, a 
houseboat, was occupied by Frank 
Busby and his wife but other than 
suffering from shock neither was 
hurt. ^ .

One of the boats bombed was a 30 j 
foot cruiser and the other a smaller ' ^
boat. Both were seized from rum

cago Mansion-Two of 
the Bandits Are Caught.

Champaign, HI., Nov. 11.— (AP.) 
—Two bandits who were seized 
Saturday night during a spectacu
lar holdup at the luxurious mansion 
of Henry H. Harris where sixty 
persons were robbed of approxi- 

$50,000 were questioned to-

- - - - - -  I F 'and ?o-i-! come from the many streets in that

A suspicion Of local police tiiat^four ^ ^
fund expended from t e .ij ygĝ j.g j^tely seem to be growing
treasury m minor di^sters.  ̂ proportions that should they

Joining the Red Cross keep up drastic action will be'taken
of a society thaJ residents to curb the activi-

. ’̂■’^Ities before any accidents of a seri- 
: large without regard to artificial so- nature occur.
1 cial barriers. It means th3 support 
of services at home and over the 
nation and American overseas pos-

, , _i sessions, and. to foreign countries
about 35 years old, „  I prostrated by calamity,
that she had used the ^Rogmsj people of Manchester should

Claim Former Member of 
Tariff Commission Almost 
Committed Contempt.

(C ontin ued  on P ag e

LOOMIS KEEPS MUM 
ON LIQUOR PARTY

of tha

children in a blackmailing 
He said the

day concerning the identity of their | 
runners. The smaller boat was sold j two companions, who escaped with j 
last week to a Memphis man. The loot, 
other still was under control of the 
Federal enforcement uhit.

The point where the bombings oc
curred—the foot of Monroe avenue 
—is near the center of the harbor 
and almost within a stone's throw of 
the Federal building.

Other Bombings
Eighteen months ago one govern

ment owned boat and two which had 
been confiscated were dynamited and 
sunk within less than 24 hours. Since 
then there had been no outbreak un
til today.

Warnings were received by the 
Federal men last winter that their 
boats would be dynamited and heavy 
guards were placed about the river 
front wharves. The threatened vio
lence did not materialize and since 
then there has been no recurrence of 
the threats.

Police and government agents be- 
gan a search of the river but with I 
fog hampering their operations fail- 

try anv trace of the bombers-.

One of the men, C. W. Katch- ! 
man, of Mattoon, 111., was woimd- j 
ed in a gun battle with Policeman' 

The other, Harold 
Smith, of Tuscola, 111., waa captur
ed as he went to Katchman’s aid.

Chicago police last night unsuc
cessfully kept watch on a North 
Side Chicago street comer where 
Katchman said he and his com
panions planned to meet in case 
they became separated.

The g^uests had been invited to 
Harris’ home to celebrate the Uni
versity of Illinois football victory 
over the Army. About sixty guests 
had arrived when three of the rob
bers gained entrance through a 
ruse. The fourth robber remained In 
an automobile parked in front of 
the place.

Herd Guests in Room 
The trio herded the guests into

biacKmauing scuem. I the services of their Red Cross! 
authonties had founi,j.j^g.^ personal attenUon and spreidi 

seven men who accused her of hav-1 Cross message to the end ot j
ing demanded money o - successful enrollment.” |
showing them the children and a^- Teams at Work,
serting that they were theirs, 'rhese captains nam- j
men gave desenpUons of 1 gfl and eager to begin the local drive |
children used m toe got under way today. Each house*mailing which Shaw declared weic , ^
“ entirely different’’ from the de-1 
scriptions of the Rogers children.

Seek Other Children.
“Now,” Shaw said, “we are trying 

to find out what became of those 
other children—whether they, too, 
have been murdered. We suspect 
that she may have done with them 
what she did with Dorothy and 
Timmie.”

Miss Parks ended a widespread 
search for her by walking into po
lice headquarters at Newark, N. J., 
yesterday and surrendering. With 
her was Anthony Baka, her alleged 
common law husband who is held 
as a material witness. Police said 
the woman admitted having killed 
Dorothy Rogers by a blow struck in 
punishment for a childish indiscre
tion, but maintained Timothy was 
killed in a fall down the stairs at 
her home.

Buried Bodies.
She also confessed that she buried 

Dorothy’s body in a shallow grave 
near National Park, N. J-. her dis
closures led to the discovery of 
Timothy’s body at a lonely spot

ARMISTICE DAY 
SERVICES HERE

will be canvassed. ’The Chamber of| 
Commerce rooms will be open to | 
those who bring in their member-! 
ships instead of being solicited. | 

John L. Reinartz, chairman of the \ 
drive, is confident that the Manches-1 
ter quota will be exceeded. Actieg 
as his aides are Franklin and Allen 
Dexter, as advisors; E. J. McCabe, 
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce, and Miss Jessie Reynolds, 
child welfare worker and Red Cross 
nurse. The team captains are Mrs. 
F. Dexter, Miss .1. Cheney, Mrs. 
Henry M. Dalson, Mrs. John Rein
artz, Miss D. Langdon, Miss M. 
Hutchison, Mrs. Edna Case Parker, 
Miss D. Brownell, Miss E. McCon- 
ville, Mrs. Arthur Barry, Mrs. Jessie 
Kerr, Michael Rubach. Each team 
captain will pick the members of the 
team according to their needs.

Parade and' Decorating of 
Trees Tonight Concludes 
Week End Program.

Washington, Nov. 11 — (AP) —
, Chairman Caraway of the Senate 
i lobbv investigating committee, on 
! the floor of toe Senate today refer- 
j ring to William Burgess of the U. 
S. Pottery Association, asserted: 

“This paid lobbyist had no regard 
; for his own reputation, no hesitation 
for committing perjury and was 
perfectly willing to slander mem
bers of the Senate.’’

Caraway made his statement af
ter reading a report on his commit
tee’s investigation of Burgess’ activ
ities in which it was said the lat
ter’s attempt to have Frederick 
Koch, an employe of the tariff com
mission disciplined, amounted “ap
proximately to contempt of the Sen
ate.” Burgess had criticized Koch 
for giving information to Congress
men during hearings on the Tariff 
Bill.

Statement Denied
The Lobby committee chairman

Railroad Head Says Public 
Will Have to Rely on 
Brookharl’s Statement.

E

(Contiiiued on Fags Three.). (Continued on Page Three.)

TREASURY B.ALANCE

Manchester’s observance of Arm- 
istice Day began this mornine at

11. -Washington, Nov.
Treasury receipts for 
were $7,802,736.06; expenditures 
$24,868,580.77; balance $156,930,- 
205.11.

Day began this morning 
the State Armory when about 70 
Legionnaires and friends attended 
the services held at 11 o ’clock. The 
regular American Legion services 
were read in commemoration of the 
day by Commander F. C. Lorch, 
Chaplain Bronkle, 1st 'Vice Com
mander Sheridan, 2nd "Vice Com
mander Bray and Past Commander 
Sonniksen.

Announcement was made that the 
Legionnaires would meet at Army 
and Navy Club at 7 p. m. tonight 
for the parade to the Memorial hos
pital where the Memorial trees will 
be decorated. All service organiza
tions are to participate in the par
ade tonight. It will leave the Army 
and Navy Club at 7:15 this evening 
led by a squad of police and Marshal 

(AP.) — 'L t. Walter Tedford followed by the
November 8 | Salvation Army Band. Company G., 

169th Infantry, the Howitzer Com-

(Contlnned on p«8e 2)

oath, swore that at least three mem
bers of the Senate finance commit
tee had joined him in condemning 
the actions of Koch. Caraway add
ed that each one of the Senators had 
refuted this statement. He mention
ed no names except that of Senator 
Edge, Republican, New Jersey.

He added that Burgess was “will
ing to accept money as a “ lobbyist” 
and was “w iling to go out and try 
to frame” Koch.

The latter sat in the gallery and 
listened attentively.

Washington, Nov. 11.— (AP.) 
The Senate lobby committee today 
reported to the Senate that the ac
tivities of William Burgess, former 
member of the tariff commission, 
in attempting to have an employe 
of the commission disciplined.

IN P.ARIS.
Paris, Nov. 11.— (A P )—In the 

brilliant sunshine of a perfect 
autumn day Paris today celebrated 
the anniversary of the Armistice. It 

i was in marked contrast to the Gray 1 mist of eleven years ago. 
j Many thousands gathered at the 
Arc De Triomphe where President 
Doumergue, bareheaded, paid tribute 
to the Unknown Soldier and received 
state dignitaries, members of the 
diplomatic corps, £ind other no
tables, including General Pershing, 

j and Norman D. Armour.I He then reviewed a parade of de
tachments of all France’s fighting 
forces. Earlier civilians had paid 
their tribute to the Unknown Sol
dier, passing the grave in a long 
line, each throwing a flower at the 
tomb.

George Clemenceau, “ father of 
victory,” was unable to attend the 
ceremonies but his countrymen did 

inot forget him. There was a long 
stream of visitors at his home on 
the Rue Franklin to wish him health 
and pay him their respects.

The American Colony joined in 
the observance. A detachment of 
the American Legion marched in 
the parade. *

Washington, Nov. 11— (A P )—E. 
Loomis, president of the Lehigh 

Valley railroad, after appearing be
fore the Grand Jury today in con
nection with the “Wall street booze 
party” three years ago, said he had 
nothing to discuss for the public, 
adding “you will have to rely upon 
the laboratory experience and smell
ing propensities of Senator Brook- 
hart.” i

Brookhart, who made a speech be- , 
fore the Senate describing the din- 1 
ner which he and Loomis attended j

IN LONDON.
London, Nov. 11 .— (A P )—Britons 

stood still for two minutes at 11 
a. m. today in their annual ob
servance of the anniversary 
Armistice.

The focus of the celebration as

of the

hT'S.w  !T o5 "s .hall where in the m l*t of a y^t 
pour acme “aieoholic stuff in a |

1 As the first stroke of Big Ben
some "alcoholic 

glass and drink it.
A Private Dinner 

Loomis who accepted an invita
tion by District Attorney Rover to 
appear before the Grand Jury said 
after leaving the jury room: "It was 
a private dinner and I was a guest 
and I have some idea of proprieties.” 

Before going to the jury room 
Loomis conferred with Rover for 
ten minutes in the latter’s office.

announced the zero hour a gun was 
fired from the Horse Guards pa
rade. All heads were bared and 
the "great silence” began.

IN HARTFORD
1 Hartfbrd, Nov. 11— (A P )—A me
morial ceremony in Colt Park this 
morning and a Mardl Gras and vic-

Frank S. High manager of the , tory ball at the Stote 
Willard hotel, another witness who ‘ a p vu

(Continue on Page 2 )

had been invited to tell the jury 
about the dinner followed Loomis 
to the court house and went into a 
conference with Assistant District 
Attorney Finelly. A third witness 
invited today, Walter W. Llgpret , 
author of a magazine article deal
ing with liquor conditions in Wash
ington, conferred with Neil Burkin- 
shaw, another assistant district at
torney.

evening comprise the city’s observ
ance of ArmisUce Day on the sec
ond of its two-day programs. At 
11 a. m. Boy and Girl Scouts placed 
wreaths at the base of memori^ 
trees in the park, , and a salute of *1 
guns was fired. Tonight the public 
is luVited to the mardi-gras, start
ing with an orchestra concert at 8 
p. - c ,  preceding the ball beginning 
at 9 o’clock when prizes for the bes% 
costumes will be awarded. -j

•/
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NEAR DEATH AGAIN 
IN BAD CAR CRASH

Local Man Critically Hurt in 
Silver Lane Accident on 
Saturday.

DIES SITTING IN CHAIR 
AWAITING NEWSPAPERS

John MacDonald, Landscape 
Architect for C. R. Burr, 
Passes Away Suddenly.

Ralph A. Cone, well known Man
chester Green resident, lies critical
ly injured in Hartford hospital to
day as a result of an automobile ac
cident on the Silver Lane road in 
East Hartford Saturday night. 
Hospital officials have placed his 
name on the danger list. Seven years 
ago Cone was involved in an auto
mobile accident at Southington in 
which three Manchester men were 
killed and only he and one other sur
vived.

The latest accident occurred as 
Cone was about to pass another 
automobile driven by Antonio Fieno 
also of Manchester. In some unex
plained manner the two cars brushed 
against each otlier and the Cone car 
was forced directly into the path of 
an approaching car driven by 
Charles C. Brown, 55, railroad en
gineer, of 74 Burnside avenue. East 
Hartford. All three cars were badly 
damaged and the two Manchester 
machines were overturned. Police 
Sergeant Robert Bt Garland of East 
Hartford ordered Cone taken to the 
hospital. Brovra w'en. to St. Francis 
hospital with face lacerations but 
his condition is not serious. •

Cone was riding home alone in 
his coach at the time of the acci
dent. Four children were riding'in 
the car with Fieno and one was 
missing at first after the crash but 
the excited father soon found the 
missing member of the family safe 
under the overturned car thorough
ly frightened but not in the least 
hurt

The other accident in which Cone 
barely escaped alive was on October 
16, 1922. He was driving his car to 
Waterbury with four other Man
chester men to attend a meeting of 
the Odd Fellows. Riding with him 
at the time were Harry W. Keeney, 
former selectman, Charles N. Nor
ris, Thomas J. Crockett and Francis 
Trouton. The automobile crashed in
to a trolley car running on the 
Green line from Milldale to Water
bury and at a street crossing and 
Norris, Crockett and Trouton were 
killed. Cone and Keeney survived.

Cone is a son of the late Arthur 
W. Cone and grandson of Ralph 
Cone, one of the earliest settlers of 
Manchester. For many years he as
sisted his father in taking care of 
the East cemetery. Recently, how
ever, he devoted his time to nursery 
work being employed by C. E. Wil
son.

NATIVE

TURKEYS TURKEYS
will make your Thanksgiving an 
old fashioned New Englandf p a a f ’

KARL M.ARKS
Poultry Yards, 136 Summer St. 

Tel. 7280

NOTICE!
South Manchester Fire Dis

trict Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given to all the 

legal voters of the South Manches
ter Fire District that the Annual 
Meeting of said ^District will be 
held in the High School Hall on 
Thursday evening, November 14th, 
1929 at eight o’clock for the follow
ing purposes:

1st: To take action on the re
ports and recommendations of the 
officers of the District.

2nd: To take action in regard to 
appropriations for the expenses, re
pairs and maintenance of the Fire 
Department and other activities 
and property of the District for the 
ensuing year.

3rd: To see if the District will 
authorize its treasurer to borrow, 
in the name of the South Manches
ter .Fire District, money for the ex
penses and uses of the District dur
ing the coming year and give the 
note or notes of the District for the 
same.

4th: To elect officers of the Dis
trict. /

5th: To take action on any other 
matters proper to come before said 
meeting.
,  FRANK CHENEY. JR.

WILLIAM J. CROCKETT,
District Committee.

Dated at South Manchester, 
Conn., this eighth day of Novem
ber 1929.

THERE SHOULD BE 
NO HESITANCY
in learning exactly the 
expenditure in .a .service 
here. We tactfully guide 
and advise against os
tentatious display but 
weave every delai! ex
pressive of your desire 
into a memorable ser
vice, regardless of how 
modest the expenditure 
is to be.

CThe Funeral Home
O-P

Funeral services were held this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock for John Mac
Donald, 41, who was found dead in 
his room at 245 North Main street 
Saturday evening. The services 
were held at Mark Holmes’ funeral 
rooms and burial was in the Buck- 
land cemetery. Rev. Marvin S. 
Stocking, of the North Methodist 
church officiated.

MacDonald died some time Satur
day afternoon. His body was dis
covered by John Chartier with 
whom he lived at about 7 o’clock 
Saturday night. Chartier had taken 
newspapers to MacDonald’s room 
and when he called the occupant 
did not answer. Investigating fur
ther Chartier found MacDonald 
dead with the body sitting upright 
in a chair facing a street window.

Patrolman Rudolph. Wirtalla was 
called and later Medical Examiner 
Dr. W. R. Tinlter called and gave 
permission to move the body. He 
said MacDonald died of alcoholic 
poisoning. MacDonald was a bril
liant landscape architect. He was 
employed here by the C. R. Burr 
nurseries. Educated in Scotland he 
had come here with a wealth of 
knowledge about the care of large 
estates and in this capacity had 
done much beautifying work here.

He leaves a wife and tvvo daugh
ters in Boston. They came here to
day for the funeral. His father and 
mother are still living in Scotland.

ABOUT TOWN
The regular Monday meeting of 

the Manchester Kiwanis club was 
postponed until tomorrow on ac
count of Armistice day. The meet
ing will be held at the Country Club 
and the guest speaker will be D. C. 
Gauss of the Pratt & Whitney Ali> 
craft Corporation.

Domenick Deyorio of 111 Eldridge 
street was arrested this morning for 
failing to keep to the right of an 
intersecting highway resulting in an 
automobile accident at McKee and 
Center streets this morning. Patrol
man David Galligan made the in
vestigation and arrest. Both cars 
were damaged but no one was injur
ed. Joseph Glossman of Hartford 
was driving the other car involved.

PROF. CURTIUS 
TAKES POST OF 

DR STRESEMANN
(Continued from Page 1)

SPENCER INSPIRES 
IN UNION SERVICE

L oca l S b e k s

Boston Pastor Gives Big
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.) 
Centrai Row, Hartford, Conn. 

v l P. &L Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

N . Y .  S t o c k s ™
*.__  OF CHOIR IN PARTY

George Bett’s garage was closed 
today in honor of Armistice Day.

Another sitting in the men’s set
back tournament takes place at 
7:30 tonight at the East Side Recre
ation Center.

The Lindy Social club will hold a 
business meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy, 72 
Birch street, tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock. *

Miss Edythe Schultz, her sister, 
Frances, and her mother, Mrs. Marie 
Schultz of Oak street spent the 
week-end at Brooklyn, New York, 
where Miss Edythe Schultz acted as 
maid of honor at the wedding of her 
cousin.

ARMISTICE DAY
SE.RVICES HERE

The Beethoven Glee Club will re
hearse at the Swedish Lutheran 
church at 7:30 o’clock tonight.

( ('otitiniiPc) from I’ age 1)

pany and the Dilworth-Cornell Fife, 
Drum and Bugle corps. Veterans 
and their Auxiliaries will form In 
the parade and march from the Club 
up Main street to the hospital.

The opening number at the ser
vices at the hospital will be “Ameri
ca.” by the Salvation Army Band, 
followed by the opening address by 
President George Kennedy of the 
Army and Navy Club. After a 
prayer by Rev. Marvin Stocking, 
principal C. P. Quimby of Manches
ter High School will deliver the 
principal address. Following the 
address prayer will be offered by 
Rev. C. T. McCann and then comes 
the decoration of the Memorial 
trees.

Members of Dilworth-Comell 
Post American Legion and the 
Auxiliary attended the services in 
the South Methodist church in a 
body yesterday and listened to a 
stirring address by Rev. Robert A. 
Colpitts. Rev. Mr. Colpitts took for 
his subject "The Re-Enlisting Le
gion,” asking that a continued effort 
be put forth by all citizens to “safe
guard and protect the lives of chil
dren; the honoring of womanhood 
and a further consecration to the 
ideals bought at a great price by 
America and Americans.”

There is no general observance of 
Armistice Day in town. Business is 
being conducted as usual with the 
exception of the closing of the 
banks. The National colors were 
placed in their positions along Main 
street but throughout town a proper 
display of the National flag is sadly 
lacking. Many of the business 
places displayed the colors this 
morning but residences, as a rule 
failed to catch the significance of 
the day.

An open house dance will be held 
tonight at the Army and Navy Club. 
The public is invited to attend. 
Bill Waddell's Orchestra will play.

AIR M.YIL REPORT.
Washington, Nov. 11.— (AP) — 

Postmaster General Brown an
nounced todaf there were 701,625 
pounds of mail transported by air 
during October compared with 655, 
689 pounds in September, an in
crease of 45,936 pounds.

The daily average for October 
was 22,633 pounds compared with 
21,856 pounds in September.

QUICK RELIEF FOR 
COUGHING SPELLS

Famous Prescription Stops 
Them Almost Instantly.

The phenomenal success of a 
doctor’s famous prescription called 
Thoxine is due to its double action. 
It immediately soothes the irrita
tion and goes direct to the internal 
cause not reached by patent medi
cines and cough syrups. The very 
first swallow usually stops even 
the most obstinate cough.

Thoxine contains no harmful 
drugs, is pleasant tasting and safe 
for the whole family. Sold on a 
money back guarantee to give bet
ter and quicker relief for coughs or 
sore throat than anything you 
have ever tried. Ask for Thoxine, 
put up ready for use in 35c, 60c
and $1.00 bottles. Sold by Murphy’s 
Drug store and all other good drug 
.':tores.—Adv.
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The children’s choir of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will rehearse at 
6 o’clock tonight.

The Luther League of the Swedish 
Lutheran church will meet Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock, having as their 
guests the league from Hartford.

E. J. McCabe, Secr«Liry of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
attended the quarterly meeting of 
the Connecticut Secretaries Associa
tion in New Haven on Saturday.' 
The meeting was in the form of a 
round table discussion on ways and 
means of obtaining stronger co
operation from state officials and 
carrying out more efficiently of 
Chamber programs in the various 
communities. Mr. McCabe was ac
cepted as a member of the associa
tion with the consent of the local 
Board of Directors.

deliction is work in which he fairly 
revels.

The new foreign minister is a self- 
contained, clean shaven, rather 
yoimglsh looking man of 52. He is 
a proficient French linguist and al.̂ o 
has a fairly good command of Eng
lish.

His Life.
Dr. Curtius was born in 1877 at 

Duisburg in the Rhine country. He 
studied at the Universities of Kio>, 
Strassburg and Bonn and served his 
legal apprenticeship as junior bar
rister in Duisberg, Kiel, Berlin and 
Hamm, interrupting his duties for 
nine months for scientific research 
work in Paris.

From 1905 to 1910 he practis‘'d 
law in Duisburg and from 1911 un
til the outbreak of the war special
ized on the study of political econ
omy at Heidelberg. , During the en
tire war he commanded a battery 
at the various fronts and after the 
war until 1921 devoted himself ex
clusively to writing and - politics. 
From then on he was active as ■ a 
lawyer at the Berlin Court o f ’ Ap
peals. Since 1920 Dr. Curtius his 
been a Reichstag deputy for the 
German Peoples Party.

In 1926 he entered the Luther 
Cabinet as minister of economics 
which portfolio hj also took over 
the following Marx Cabinet. After 
the resignation of the government 
December 17, Dr. Curtius was cora- 
missioned by President Von Hinden- 
burg to form the new Cabinet. Nat 
succeeding herein, however, he again 
accepted the portfolio for economics 
in the third Marx Cabinet.

of In His Sermon.
I Dr. George H. Spencer, one of 
I Boston’s best known clergymen, ad- 
’ dressed an audience of more than 
500 at the South Methodist church 
last evening. The service was a 
union one of the last named church 
with the Nortji Methodist, St. Mary’s 
Episcopal and the Center and Sec
ond Congregational churches. The 
ministers of each church had a small 
part in the program.

Tallis For Peace
Dr. Spencer’s subject was “Choos

ing Sides on Armistice Day” , and as 
he was a special preacher during 
World War days in the employ of 
the National Y. M. C. A., he was 
well qualified to handle his subject.
It was evident that he had given it 
deep study. He spoke without notes 
and occasionally in such low tones 
that some in the audience had dif- 

 ̂ficulty in hearing him. In the main , .I his discourse was an eloquent plea ! Phoenix Fire 
for peace and a warless world. “Most 1 Travele^ 
of us can recall the first Armistice

Bankers Trust C o ___ 325 _
City Bank and Trust — 600
Cap Nat B&T ........... — 475
Conn River ................. 425 —
First Bond and Mtg . — 47
Htfd Conn Trust . . . . 150 170
^ r s t  Nat Htfd ........ 245 —
Land Mtg and Title . 40 —

Mutual B&T ............. 240 —
New Brit Trust ........ _ 200
Riverside T ru st.......... 650 —

West Htfd Trust ___ 470 —
Bonds

Htfd & Conn W est___ 95 —
East Conm-Pow 5s . . . 100 103
Conn L P 7s ............. 116 118
Conn L P 6%s ......... 105 108
(Jonn L P 4%s .......... 98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s ............. 102 105

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Casualty .........  170
Aetna Insurance .......... 590
Aetna Life .................  95
Automobile .............  42
Conn. General ...........  —

do, rts ..................... 66
Hartford Fire ...........  775

do, rts ..................... 10
do, new W. 1...........  81

Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  —
National Fire ...........  68

.........  775

......... 1325
Public Utility Stocks.

day and the high hopes we had of Conn. Elec Sve 
peace and good ■will among the na- Co m . Power .

105
116

SENATE PROBERS
SCORE BURGESS

(i t. iiiltiued f rom l ‘a(;e 1)

Manchester lodge of Masons will 
confer the Master Mason degree on 
a group of candidates tomorrow 
night.

One of the biggest of the Armis
tice Day dances in this section will 
be at the Rainbow in Bolton. A sur
prise orchestra has been engaged 
and the celebration will be held in 
the dance hall as well as in the 
Rainbow Inn.

PRICES SLUMP 
WHINTRADERS 

KEEP SELLING
M’ontlnu.'*d from I’ aife 1.)

nearly $10, and declines of about 
$2 to $3 were common, including 
such shares as American Super
power, Humble* Oil, Associated Gas 
“A,” Gulf Oil, General Theatres, 
Zonite and Allied Power.

Aluminum Co. of America drop
ped $25, and Great Atlantic and 
Pacific lost $15.

CLOSING PRICES.
New York, Nov. 11.— (AP) — 

Closing prices together with net 
changes compared with the previous 
close, on about fifty leading issues 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
are given below. When trading 
ceased at 1 p. m., the stock ticker 
was approximately one half hour 
behind in reporting transactions and 
the final quotations. The sales to
day were approximately 3,367,000 
shares.

American Can 102 down 1314. 
Am and For Power 61 down 6%. 
Am'Smelting 172 down 3%.
Am Tel and Tel 209 down 13. 
Anaconda Copper 82 down 4%. 
Andes Copper 36% down %. 
Atlantic Refin 40 do'wn 2%.
Balt and Ohio 14% down 3%. 
Barnsdall A 24 down 16.
Beth Steel 85 down 4V2.
Briggs Mfg 12% down 1.
Can Pacific 199 down 3.
Cerro De Pasco 66% down 3%.
Col Gas and Elec 61 down 7%. 
Col Graph 21% down 3%. 
Com’wlth and Sou 13 down %. 
Consol Gas 89% down 6%.
Erie 51 down 4%.
Gen Elec 193 down 22.
Gen Foods 46% down 1%.
Gen Motors 40 down 3.
Gold Dush 37% dov/n 4%.
Iludson Motors 45 down 2%. 
Johns Mansville 95 down 20. 
Kennecott Cooper 63% down 3%. 
Mo Kan and Texas 32 down 4. 
Mont. Ward 54%, down 3%.
Natl Cash Reg 69% down 8%. 
Natl Dairy Prod 49 down 2%.
N Y Central 171 dovni 13%. 
Packard Motor 16 down 16.
Pan Amer Pet B 59 down 2. 
Para Fam Lasky 47% down 2%. 
Radio Corp 31% do'wn 4%.
Sears Roebuck 94% down 7%. 
Sinclair Oil 26% down %.
Stand Oil N J 59% down 2%. 
Studebaker 45% dow|j 2%.
Texas Corp 53 down %.
Texas Gulf Sulph 53% do'wn 2%. 
Union Garb 69 do'wn 7. *
Union Pacific 215 do'wn 6%. 
United Corp 26% down 2%.
U S. Steel 159Vz down 11 Vz. 
Vanadium 50% down 3%.
Warner Piet 38% down 1%.
West El & Mfg 118% down 21%. 
Woolwortb 65% down 3%.

amounted “approximately to con
tempt of the Senate, if they do not 
constitute such.”

In making its second report to 
the Senate since investigation of 
so-called lobbyists was begun, the 
committee reviewed at length the 
testimony of Burgess, who was 
characterized as “evasive and dis
ingenuous in the answers,” but 
made no recommendations.

This plan was followed in,its first 
report on the employment by Sen
ator Bingham, Republican, Connec
ticut, of Charles L. Eyanson of the 
Connecticut Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation to aid him in tariff maters. 
Later the Senate voted condemna
tion of the action of the Connecti
cut Senator.

Burgess’ Testimony
Burgess, who now is employed by 

the United States Pottery Associa
tion, testified before the committee 
that he protested to Chairman 
Marvin of the tariff commission 
against the action of Frederick L. 
Koch, chief of the ceramics di-vision 
of the commission, in giving infor
mation to Congressmen during 
committee hearings on the pending 
tariff bill. He denied, however, that 
he had sought Koch’s dismissal.

Commenting upon this testimony 
the report said “ there is no doubt 
that Burgess appealed to Marvin to 
dismiss Koch, or otherwise disci
pline him to constrain him and 
other members of the force of the 
tariff commission to restrain from 
giving any information that might 
militate against the enactment of 
the highest possible rates of duty, 
or from aiding members of the 
committees of Congress," or Sena
tors and Representatives who 
might be believed to be desirous of 
reducing the duties, his acts 
amount approximately to contempt 
of the Senate, if they do not con
stitute such.”

The report said the specific 
charge made by Burgess against 
Koch was that he had repeatedly 
prompted Senator King, Democrat, 
Utah, a member of the Senate fi
nance committee, who was “known 
to be opposed to high duties, to ask 
questions of witnesses testifying in 
behalf of such on items in the 
earthenware schedule.”

Koch also was charged by Bur
gess, the report added, with exhib
iting partiality “in favor of the im
porters of pottery and was on 
terms of friendly intimacy with the 
manager of a Japanese importing 
firm.”

NATHAN HALE SCHOOL 
ARMISTICE PROGRAM

tions of the earth, but we did n ot ' 
catch the torch and while casting 
flowers upon the graves of the men 
who made the supreme sacrifice we 
have lost sight of the cause for 
which they gave those lives. The 
grass over those graves was not 
well turfed before the racial hatred 
and intolerance we hoped had disap
peared forever was engendered by 
factions,” said the speaker.

Dr. Spencer referred to the recent 
visit of the great statesman, Ram
say MacDonald, who came from 
England bearing a message of 
genuine good will. He believed the 
interviews of President Hoover with 
Ramsay MacDonald would react in 
better feeling throughout the na
tions of the world. After every grea4 
conflict certain people have always 
tried to make this nation a military 
one like those of Europe, but Ameri
ca has never believed in vast prepa
ration for war and again and again 
a military program has been oppos
ed by intelligent people.

The church now faces a great 
' opportunity and a great respon- j 
! sibility. The time has come to re- i 
i construct and to make over. We I 
I must think clearly and take 
I sides. America has always been |
■ one to take thought of peace. The | 
i gospel of Jesus does not teach to
I kill, nor does the Lord’s prayer 
' teach people to be filled ■with hate.
' We are met by the charge that you 
I cannot change human nature. Dr.
' Spencer illustrated his point by the 
! sanitary conveniences demanded by 
I boards of health. The sink and the 
' bathtub will not change human 
! nature, but cleanliness will go a 
long way toward improvement in 

I health and the warding off of sick
ness.

Dr. Spencer drew a dark picture 
of the living horrors that ha-̂ e fol
lowed the World War. Soldiers still 
in hospitals or in homes with hopes 

j of health blasted forever. Men for 
I the sg,ke of worldly power would 
i again send the flower of American
■ manhood to die on the battlefield or 
to a lingering death in hospitals. 
The time has come when we must 
see that it is incompatible with the 
teaching of Christ to harbor hatred. 
Every church member must believe 
in world peace. Just now the op
portunity lies before us- in the Kel
logg Peace Pact. It is the duty of 
the church to bring all pressure to 
bear upon our legislators to take ac
tion on it, and to shift the opinion

do, pfd
do, rts .......................  2U

Hartford El Lt ..........  95
; do, vtc .....................  95
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Alleg Corp ..............................  24
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Johns Mansville ..................... 109
Kan City Sou ........................  73 Vs
Kennecott .............................. 66 %
Kreuger and Toll ................... 26 Va
Lehigh Valley ........................  71
May Dept Stores ................... 61%
Miami Cop ..............................  31
Mo Kan and T e x ..................... 34%
Mont Ward ............................  56%
Natl Cash Reg A ........... . 73
Natl Dairy Prod ..................... 50%
Natl Pow and L t ..................... 32
Nev Con Cop ........................  32V't
N Y Cent .................................181%
N Y N H and H ..................... 106%

>A surprise party was '  held on 
I Helge E. Pearson by 25 members of 
the choir of the Swedish Lutheran 
church last night after the evening 
service, the party being held at the 
Flale House in Glastonbury, in cele- 

, bration of the organist’s fifth anni* 
! versary in Manchester.
! Since coming to Manchester as 
i choirmaster and organist, Helge 
' Pearson has organized a children's 
choir, the Beethoven Glee Club, a 
male chorus; the G Clef Glee Club, a 
women’s chorus and also conducts 

’ the Fellowship Bible Class every 
I Sunday, an organization of over 50 
i young people. At present he directs 
j  a choir in Gilead.

I Landers, Frary & Clk 
' Man & Bow. Class A . ih i  <
I do, class B ............ 10 12
I New Brit Mch. com . 35 40

do, pfd ...................  98
Niles Bern Pond ----- 26 28
North & Judd ...........  — 22
Peck, Stow and Wil . 13 15
Russell Mfg Co .......... 95
Scovill .....................
Smythe Mfg Co ........ 75 85
Seth Thom Co., com ..  — 42

do, pfd ..................... 25 —
Stanley Works .......... 58 60
Taylor & Fenn ..........HO —
Torrington ...............  T4 77
Underwood .............  91 93
Union Mfg Co ...........  IT 19
U S Envelope, com .. 220 —

do, pfd ......................113 —
Veeder Root .................  41 43
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  — 17

HIGH SCHOOL GROUPS 
HEAR DOUGHNUT GIRL’

Adjutant Myrtle Turkington, who 
is spending Armistice Day in town

.............. ^ ___   ̂ with her mother, spoke today be-
of those -who have no idea of per-1 fore Miss Hopkins and Miss Tinker’s
manent peace.

President Hoover says the test 
of good neighbors Is to borrow 
half a dozen eggs. If they ask for 
them back they are not gooJ 
neighbors.

Armistice Day was observed in 
the Nathan Hale school by the pres
entation of two plays. Miss Lasn- 
er’s room, Grade 6, presented, 
"The Spirit of America.”

The cast was:
Spirit of Patriotism, Alice Mason.
Spirit of 1776, George Frost.
Spirit of 1860, Andrew Kravont- 

ka.
Spirit of 1914, William Brandt.
Red Cross Spirit, Margaret Ul- 

brich.
Miss Terrill’s room, Grade 5, pre

sented “America Pays her Debt to 
France.”

The cast:
Soldiers: James Edwards, Peter 

Ponteluck, Walter Ferris, Vito 
Agostineili, Sherwood Moorehouse, 
William Sinnamon, Michael Sav'."-- 
ick, John Mordovsky.

Clenerals: General Pershing, Man
uel Ostrinsky; General Joffre, Clar
ence Lewie.

American Women; Francis Laza- 
tukus, Vera Johnson, Edith Gordoyi, 
Beatrice Arnold, Esther Shapiro, 
Mary Lombardo.

French Women: Sarah Falcetta, 
Marion Lamprecht, Edith Monaco, 
Josephine Alescl, Mary Siamond, 
Pauline Siamond, Maud Hsisset, 
Ruth Dowd, Helen Maori.

USE LEnERS TO RAISE 
XMAS LIGHTING FUND

The Holiday Street Lighting 
Committee is planning an appeal iur 
funds for its special purpose which 
■will be directed to all busino.hj 
concerns on eitlJer first and secon*! 
floors on Main street, part of East 
Center street and part of 
street, and to many citizens who are 
likely to be interested in the pro
moting of such a program.

A letter is being prepared by the 
committee which will be sent to
those likely to be interested as it is 
expected by the committee that a 
large part of the fund can be raised 
by a direct mail appeal thus saving 
time which, might be consumed by a 
personal canvass.

The Lighting Committee appoint
ed the following fifteen men to as
sist in the raising of the fund. A. 
number of them have already 
agreed to ^arry out their portion of 
the duties. This is the sub-commit
tee: Arthur Hultman, L. J. Rich- 
man, George Williams, Earl G. Sea
man, Russell Hathaway, William 
Rubinow, Arthur Knofla, Georgo 
Wilcox, Henry Smith, John I. Ol
son, Warren I. Keith, W. H. Gard
ner, Herbert House, M. H. Strick
land, Raymond Bowers.

classes in English at the High 
school for about 40 minutes. Miss 
Turkington, one of the original Sal

ivation Army doughnut girls, spoke 
yesterday afternoon at the Salva
tion Army Armistice meeting, ami 
today gave the pupils a number of 
interesting experiences of her work 
overseas. She described the differ
ences between the France of World 
War days and when she visited the 
same battlefields a year or two ago. 
In many places modern structures 
have replaced the shell-shattered 

I homes, while in others the ruins 
■ were still standing by the side of re

built houses.
Miss Turkington gave the chil- 

dren many intimate details of her 
work among the doughboys and the 
French people. She told of the dif
ficulties in making the doughnuts 
and lack of up-to-date utensils. In 
lieu of regulation doughnut cut- 
ters, they used small tins of d if^ - 
ent sizes to shape the cakes. The 
French women used to come in mu  
sit at the fire in the evening. One 
old lady 'with voluminous petticoats 
sat by the fire until one of her skirts 
caught fire. When it was extin
guished she sat down until the same 
thing happened again.. The pupils 
were deeply interested m all Miss 
Turkington had to say.

HEARN-BURKE

ITALIAN KING’S VISIT
Vatican City, Nov. 22.— (AP)— 

A semi-official communique pub
lished today states that King Victor 
Emmanuel has chosen Dec. 5 as the 
date of his visit to Pope Pius, grow- ; 
ing out of settlement of the historic ! 
controversy between the Italian , 
State and the Holy See. The Pon- l 
tiff has agreed to the date.

Several points in the procedure to 
be observed are now under consid
eration among them being whether 
princes of the blood royal with 
their consorts shall visit the Pope 
with the King and Queen or at 
Some later date.

Knights may have been bold In 
the old days, but they never drove 
touring cars and sedan's Into bat
tle ■with 50-ton locomotives.

Miss Lottie Burke, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burke of 88 
Homestead street and John Hearn, 
were married this morning ^  8 
o’clock at St. Bridget’s church. The 
ceremony was performed by the 
pastor. Rev. C. T. McCann. Miss 
Jennie Burke, sister of the bride was 
bridesmaid and John Shovak^of 
Hartford was best man. ^

The bride was gowned in white 
satin trimmed with lace. Her veil of 
tulle fell from a coronet of rhine
stones and orange blossoms. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
rosea and lUles of the valley. The 
bridesmaid’s dress was of pale green 
silk with large hat to match. She 
carried an surm bouquet of yellow 
Pemet roses.

The ceremony was followed by a 
wedding breakfast and reception for 
a large number of guests at the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hearn left later in the day for 
a wedding trip to New York City.

Nor Amer ..............................  87%
Pac Gas and El ..................... 52%
Packard Mot ..........................  16%
Pan Amer Pet B ...................  60%
Para Fam Lasky ................... 50
Penn RR ................................ 83%
Phila Read C and I ...............  14%
Pub Serv N J .......................... 69
Radio Corp .............................  33
Radio Keith ............................  17if.
Remington Rand ...................  30%
Rep I and Stl ........................  74
Scars Roebuck ....................... 98 >.1
Simmons ..............................  74%
Sinclair Con. Oil ......................  28
Sliellv Oil .................................  32
Sou Pac .................................... 122
Sou Rvvy ...................................1-32 Iz
Stand Brands ............................ 28
Stand Gas and E la c ............... 92 >.1
Stand Oil Calif ..................... 64%
Stand Oil N J .......................... 62
Stand Oil N Y ....................... 34%
Stewart W arner'....................... 41%
Texas Corp ..............................  63%
Timken Det Axle ............... I. 16%
Transcont Oil ..........................  7%
Union C a rb ..............................  73
United Aircraft ......................  44
United Corp 1.............................27
United Gas and Imp ............... 28
U S Freight ............................. 101%
U S Realty and Imp .............  62"s
U S Rubber .............................. 28
U S Steel .................................168%
Util Pov/ and Lt A ...............  30
Warner Piet ..........................  40%
Westinghmise A i r ................... 73̂ 4
Westing El and Mfg ..............125
Woolworth ............................  67%
Yellow Trucl: ............................ 12

She Looks Like A  Million And  
Talks Like Two Million! 

Everybody's Lining Up To M eet
n c  L A  A ..I

B  O  W . ,

t
EVERYBODY WARMS UP TO THE “ IT” GIRL. HOW 
SHE TALKS— AND WHAT SHE SAYS— AND HOW! 
SHE WILL CAPTURE YOUR HEART AS THE 
SLANGY, PLUCKY, LOVABLE LITTLE SHOP GIRL 
WITH THE SNAPPY CHATTER. DON’T MISS IT!

HARRY LANGDON
In the All Talking Comedy

“SKY BOr^
Latest News Events

“ FAMILIAR FACES”
An All Talking Sketch 
With a Surprise Ending

GRANTLAND RICE’S 
SPORTLIGHT REVIEW

STATE Today and Tuesday

THE ARISTOCRAT 
OF THE STAGE 
AND SCREEN!

in
\lH

7/
r W ED NESD AY  
r  AND THURSDAY
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WEEK END BRINGS a r m istic e  service  
NINE INTO COURT i

Former Residents Hold 
Golden Wedding Here

A

HUNDREDS INSPECT 
EHIBITION HOME

Driving Under Influence of 
Liquor Causes Arrest of 
Two Men.

! Many Attend to Hear Adj. 
j Myrtle Turkington, “ D ough- 1
I nut Girl,”  Speak. i

I A real Armistice Day service tax- |
; ed the Salvation Army citadel to its | 
i capacity yesterday afternoon. The I 
, guest speaker was Miss Myrtle j 
j Turkington, a Manchester girl who | 

Nine cases were on the Manches- j three years of welfare work } 
ter court docket this morning result- doughboys overseas in the i
ins in four convictions, four contin- a j ^
uances and one exoneration. Earl World War. Others who occupied , 
Judatz, 22 years old Manchester j the platform and had some part in [ 
man was fined $50 and costs for re- 1 ĵjg speeches and pinging were the I 
sisting an officer while James Nod- j  following ex-service men who were ' 
well of Hartford paid $150 and i “over there” ; Eldred McCabe, Wil- | 
costs for drunk driving. i Ham Hall, James Munsie. Harold i

Judatz was arrested along with ' Turkington played a number of the j 
Fritz Dielenschneider Saturday at [ favorite war songs, many of which I 
midnight at the Center by Patrol- i were sung at the citadel here during \ 
m an Harold Heffron. Both men j the years of the conflict. A number ! 
were under the influence of liquor , of ex-servjce men were present at j 
according to the officer who said 1 the meeting, many of them in uni- j 
that when he went to arrest Dielen- | form.
Schneider that Judatz interfered to | ĵ jjgg Turkington, who is now an | 
the extent of putting his arins j ^(jjutant in charge of charitable 
around his body and trying to hold fgj. the Hartford branch of the

4̂

Good Weather Brings Out 
Big Attendance at Eliza
beth Park Opening.

Carl Brink Mrs. Alida Brink

him back. Judatz said that he was 
only trying to prevent a possible 
argument and meant nothing wrong 
by his action. The court, however, 
was inclined to think otherwise. 
Dielenschneider was charged with 
operating an automobile while un
der the influence of liquor and his 
case was continued.

Nodwell was arrested by Patrol
man David Galligan who said he 
had to chase the Hartford man all 
the way to Church Corners in East 
Hartford to place him under arrest. 
Every time Galligan blew his 
whistle commanding Nodwell to

salvation Army, explained that she 
did not propose to formally lecture 
on her experiences as so many of 
those present were familiar with 
them. She spoke of the time when 
she was a student at the Salvation 
Army Training college in New York 
with her cousin. Miss Florence 
Turkington and America entered the 
war. She said they often felt they

Above are old photographs of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brink who observed 
their Golden Wedding anniversary here over the week end. They will 
best be remembered by local friends through these pictures.

Returning to Manchester where a 
wide circle of their relatives and 
friends live, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Brink, of 107 Julius street, Cranston,

, R. I., were honored over the week- 
would like to go to be of some  ̂real i several receptions and parties

at having reached their Golden Wed-service to the American soldiers. 
Later they were sent for by the 
colonel in charge of the school and 
asked if they would be willing to 
undertake the overseas welfare

stop, the driver would swerve his j work under the auspices of the Sal- 
car in front of that driven by Galli- j vation Army.
gan and step on the gas, according They were only too glad of the op
to the officer’s testimony. Dr. 
LeVerne Holmes said there was no 
question but what the man was 
drunk. Galligan said his attention 
was attracted to the man because 
his automobile was zig-zagging all 
over the road.

Timothy Buckley of Hartford, 
also, arrested by Heffron, was fined 
$10 and costs for speeding. Heffron 
said the man drove up Main street 
over 50 miles an hour early Sun
day morning. John E. Wetherell, 16 
years old local lad. was fined $10 
and costs for driving without a li
cense and $15 and costs for driving 
with improper brakes. Galligan 
made the arrest on Center street, 
being attracted by the size of the 
Wetherell boy. Both brakes were 
useless, he testified.

Sherwood Trueman, charged with 
reckless driving, had his case con
tinued imtil Wednesday morning at 
the request of a Hartford counsel. 
John Collins of Manchester, charged 
with keeping liquor with intent to 
sell, was also granted a continuance 
until Wednesday morning under 
bonds of $300. He was arrested 
Saturday afternoon. James Giglio 
of Spruce street, charged with non
support, was found not guilty when 
his wife who had complained to the 
prosecuting attorney apparently 
changed her mind and did not ap
pear in court.

MORE THAN A HUNDRED 
ARE PARKING VIOLATORS

portunity, and as every one knows, 
were among the original Salvation 
Army ‘ ‘doughnut girls” who did so 
much to make the lives of the 
American boys a littLe brighter. 
Miss Turkington related many of 
her experiences while in France and 
the meeting proved unusually inspir
ing and interesting to all present.

VICE PRESIDENT PLEADS 
FOR A USTING PEACE

ding anniversary. A reception and 
dinner was held Saturday evening 
at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Ed
ward F. Ballsieper, of 27 Church 
street, at which 35 attended to pay 
their respects to the visiting guests 
of honor. Yesterday afternoon 
another reception was held at the

of Cranston, R. I., and a grand
daughter, Miss Virginia Wood, age 
14.

.Mr.-Brink was for a time a special 
constable in Manchester and he 
made rather than lost friends in j 
that office. He still retains mem- j 
bership in King David Lodge, I. O. j 
O. F. here. He was also a tenor | 
soloist at St. Mary’s Episcopal j 
church. His daughter, now Mrs. i 
Pearl Wood, is an accomplished solo- j 
ist and the two have often sung |

Favored by a beautiful Fall day 
yesterday hundreds of people visit
ed the Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhi
bition Home on Henry street. 
There was a constant line of visit
ors from two in the aftemoort imtil 
well into the evening.

Many of these people walked 
aroimd through the trpct and look
ed over the many new houses un
der construction.

Despite the fact that the original 
opening had to be postponed two 
days because of inclement weather 
there is no question but what Man
chester people took advantage of 
the other good days.

Komsa Brothers were the gener
al contractors the house. This 
house has unquestionably shown 
many people that they are compe
tent contractors.

As for the furnishing of the 
home too much credit can not be 
given to Watkins Brothers for their 
excellent taste in the choice of fur
nishings for every room in the 
house.

Remp’s Inc., had a Stromberg 
Carlson radio in the living room. In 
radio there is nothing better than 
this set.

M. H. Strickland had a G. E. re
frigerator, a G. E. washing ma
chine an da Toridheet oil burner 
at the house. The burner was set

home of E ^ a rd  Salls^^per, of 68 senior Ballsieper on Pros^ct street
' yesterday afternoon Mr. Brink and 
his daughter sang several sacred 
numbers. Despite his age Mr.

(Continued from Page One.)

costs of an Army and Navy to that 
limitation.

Foreign Alliances.
The vice president also warned 

that this nation must not ‘‘be drawn 
into other countries’ political quar
rels, or into entangling alliances” 
■with other nations.

‘‘Before the World War,” Mr. 
Curtis said, ‘‘our nation was a 
great world power. Now it is 
stronger and more powerful than 
ever before. It is in a position to

Prospect street
Conductor Here

Carl Brink is perhaps best known 
to the residents or Manchester 25 to 
50 years ago. He was one of the 
first conductors on the trolley lines 
between Manchester and Hartford. 
His geniality and good nature quick
ly made him one of the most popu
lar employees of the Hartford, 
South Manchester and Rockville 
Tramway Company. His solicitude 
for the safety of elderly women and 
children in boarding and leaving the 
cars earned him a fine and lasting 
reputation.

Mrs. Brink, before her marriage 
50 years ago, was Miss Alida Eas
ton, daughter of Mr.- and Mrs

duets in the People’s church, Proy- j basement but was not in
idence, R. I., which they attend. At Q^gration
the reception at th^ home of the Manchester Gas Co. display

ed one of the new type New Proc
ess gas ranges.

BARNARD STUDENTS 
OBSERVE ARMISTICE

Brink’s voice still retains much of 
its former strength and sweetness.

Given Purse of pold 
At the reception on Saturday 

night Mr. and Mrs. Brink were pre
sented with a purse of gold. The 
speech of presentation was made by 
Edward Ballsieper, who appropri
ately extended to the honored couple 
the felicitations of all their relatives 
and friends. Both responded with 
expressions of their gratitude. A 
large wedding cake baked for the 
occasion by Mrs. Ward Grant of 
Main street, a sister, of Mr. Brink 
was one of the features of the party.

Geo’rsre Easton who were residents I It measured 24 inches across and
of South Manchester. Mr. Easton 
has since died but Mrs. Easton is 
now a resident of San Francisco, 
Calif. She is 89 years of age and in 
good health. Mrs. Brink’s mother 
will be remembered as librarian for

was surmounted with a wedding 
party in miniature. The playing of 
bridge, refreshments and dancing 
rounded out the evening.

Large numbers of friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Brink upon learning they

manv vears in the public library at were in town called at the home of many years lu luc Edward Ballsieper on Prospect
street yesterday afternoon to greetthe south end.

The Family
Mr. Brink is at present manager

In Many Cases Arrests Are 
Made of Persons Who 
Should Know Law Better.
More than a hundred arrests have 

been made for illegal parking of 
automobiles since the Manchester 
police department launched its cam
paign against violators a little Over 
a month ago, it was revealed today.

Nine more cases were settled this 
morning upon payment of two dol
lars without the necessity of a court 
hearing. A surprising majority of 
the offenders are Manchester people 
who have no excuse for not being 
familiar with the restriction rules.

The three outstanding violations 
for parking against traffic, in re
stricted areas and for overtime 
parking. The latter occurs chiefly on 
Main street at the south end where 
one hour parking is in order during 
the business hours.

e v e r  o e io re . x t la m  a. --------- in cuio-n
and la uainr all ltd power and Jn- 1?̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂

stores in Providence, R. I- He is 
now 73 years of age but is very 
active and in the best of healtlu 
Mrs. Brink is 69 years of age and 
also in very good health. They have 
one daughter, Mrs. Pearl Wood, also

WOMAN CONFESSES
KILLING CHILDREN

fluence to prevent future wars. For 
this reason we have observed -with 
the utmost satisfaction that the 
Kellogg pact renouncing war has 
been adhered to by so many na
tions. We hope the time has come , 
when the great nations of the world 
will, by proper agreements, change 
the cruel custom sanctioned through 
the ages of engaging in war.

Obeyed Treaty.
‘‘The people were pleased to note 

that China and Russia, both sign
ers of the Kellogg pact, have re
frained from going to war, thereby 
acknowledging the agreement and 
binding not merely a ‘scrap of pa
per.’ ”

Recalling the visit of Prime Min
ister MacDonald of Great Britain 
and his conference with President 
Hoover, Mr. Curtis said:

‘‘Our people are praying their ef
forts may result in a fair, just and 
satisfactory agreement among the 
the leading nations of the world. 
Both the President and Mr. Mac-

them. The reception yesterday was 
featured by the singing of Mr. 
Brink and his daughter. A great 
many cards, gifts and congratu
latory messages poured in on Mr. 
and Mrs. Brink during the day.

After a period of rest Mr. and j 
Mrs. Brink returned last night to 
their home in Rhode Island.

(Continued from Page One.)

near Absecon, N. J.

WOMEN VOTERS NAMES 
SLATE OF CANDIDATES

The Connecticut League of Wom
en Voters will elect its officers and 
directors for 1929-30 at the annual 

The woman told authorities that j convention which will be held in 
the litUe eirl’s death occurred about | Hartford, November 13 and 14. The 

 ̂ g Camden rooming Nominating Committee, under the

CUTS DOWN SMALL TREE 
AS AUTO LEAVES ROAD

Unfamiliarity with the turns in 
the road caused James P. McDonald 
of 813 Capitol Avenue, Hartford, 
driving south on Keeney street late 
Saturday night to keep going 
straight ahead while the road curved 
sharply resulting in his Buick coupe 
clipping off a small tree and having 
the front end stove in trying to buck 
another much larger one. John Gil- 
martin, hie passenger, of 48 Con
gress street, Hartford, was thrown 
through the windshield and was cut 
about the face and hands. He was 
treated at the Memorial hospital. 
The Buick was completely wrecked 
in front and the top was partly rip
ped off. The broken tree was three 
to four inches in diameter.

AUSTIN CHENEY SPEAKS 
AT SILK CONFERENCE

Donald put all their cards on

August 7 in . . . . . .
house and that of her baby brother 
two weeks later. She said she had 
carried the girl’s body to another 
rooming house in a suit case, uo- 
posited it in a closet in her new room 
and later stole to the cellar and 

the ' covered it with rarth and lye.
table and we hope their efforts may 
be regarded.

‘‘Now that so many nations have 
signed a pact to abrogate war, our 
minds are naturally occupied . on

After the death of 'Timothy, 
whose body she also carried i.o 
Absecon, in a suit case and hid un
der the leaves and brush, she said 
she returned to Camden, dug un

readily recall the various move
ments which we hope and pray will

the problem of world peace. We Dorothy’s body and, took it to Na
" ' ---- ‘ —  ------- tional Park. When police expressed

doubt that Dorothy’s body couiJ 
help bring it about as lasting—the ,̂ggn stuffed in a suit case
Locarno treaty; the Kellogg pact; 
the Washington conference of 1921; 
.the evacuation of the Rhineland; the 
visit of Premier MacDonald and the 
calling of a conference to be held 
in or near London in 1930. These 
steps all point toward permanent 
world peace. That it may come is 
the passionate and lasting desire of 
the people of the civilized world.”

ROBBERS ESCAPE
WITH $50,000 LOOT

chairmanship of Mrs. William P. 
Couch of Cromwell has drawn up a 
slate of candidates which includes 
prominent women from all sections 
of the state.

The officers are henceforth to be 
elected biennially in odd years, ac
cording to the vote of the last an
nual convention held in New London. 
Those named as candidates by the 
nominating committee are; for 
President, Miss Mary Bulkley of 
Hartford; for Vice-Presidents, Mrs. 
Annie G. Porritt of West Hartford. 
Mrs. Emerson R. Newell of Green
wich, Miss Elizabeth Famam of 
New Haven, Miss Edna L. Tyler of 
New London; for Secretary, Mrs. E.

'The Second International Techni
cal Raw Silk Conference closed 
Saturday night in the Hotel Astor, 
New York. The conference, held 
under the auspices of The Silk As
sociation of America, Inc., went on 
record in their declaration that in
ternational trade in silk will be fa
cilitated, and that silk production 
problems as they relate to manufac
ture will be clarified as a result of 
the conference. Delegates were 
present from Japan, China, Italy, 
France and America.

Austin Cheney of Cheney Broth
ers; chairman ̂ f  the American dele
gation at the international confer
ence was one of tl-3 speakers at the 
banquet which closed the confer- 
ance.

(Continued from Page One.)

one room, striking several who re
sisted. They searched the men for 
money and tore jewelry from the 
women. One of the latter, Mrs. 
James G. Alexander, wife of a Chi
cago banker, saved a $25,000 dia
mond necklace by laughingly de
scribing it as of ‘‘glass and paste 
and practically worthless.”

Among those robbed were Presi
dent Da^d Kinney of the Universi
ty of Illinois and his daughter 
Janet; Professor and Mrs. Donald 
Keyes, Captain and Mrs. O. J. 
Posey of Rantoul Field, Chanute, 
HI., and Lieutenant David W. Grif
fiths of the University R. O. T. C. 
and Mrs. Griffiths.

One of the guests slipped unob
served from the room and summon
ed police. Their arrival was signal
led to the trip inside the house by 
the lookout.

As police entered, the robbers 
fled upstairs. In a gun fight Katch- 
man was shot .below the heart. 
Smith was captured and the third 
man escaped with the loot.

Delicious home-made chocolates, 
made with the finest ingredients. 
Give the family a treat! Princess 
Candy Shop, Hain and Pearl.—Adv.

without ha-ving been dismembered 
Miss Parks demonstrated with a 6-! Wilder Spaulding of Hartford; for 
vear-old girl about the size of j Treasurer, Mrs. William Valentine 
Dorothy hfw it could be done. ^  Pomfret; for Chairman of the

Was Relative.
The Rogers ' The eight directors at large are

in M i s s  Parks c  ̂ j elected annually. A slate of four-
their father, Allen R g , - candidates will be presented
ance broker of Woodbury, N. J., which the delegates to
whose wife died about a year age, Convention will elect
leaving six children. eight. The names proposed ere

Rogers said the woman was 3 j ĵ.g j j  g  Callendar, Lakeville; 
first cousin of his wife; that she had jj;j-g Harry S. Coe, Waterbury; 
represented herself as the wife of a Mrs. Orville E. Clark, New London; 
wealthy real estate dealer, and that j Mrs. Ernest G. Draper, Darien; Mrs. 
he had let her have the children af-| Brownell Gage, Suffield; Mrs. Ed-win 
ter she had promised to give them I-\v. Higgins, Norwich; Mrs. Leroy A. 

best motherly care and the be^t Howland, Middletdwn; Mrs. William

Seventh and Eighth Grade Pu
pils in Special Program To
day in Assembly Hall.

Special Armistice Day programs 
for seventh and eighth grade pup is 
in the Barnard school were given 
today in the assembly hall. ^Thcy 
were in charge of Miss Gladys 
Boardman, Miss B. Evelyn Reeil, 
Miss Keith and Mrs. Bulla, all 
teanhers.

The seventh grade program open
ed with the pledge followed by thj 
singing of “America” and then came 
this program;

Introduction, Fred Best.
Poem, “In Flanders Fields,” 

Beatrice Irwin.
Lest We Forget, Helen Pietrow- 

ski.
Patriotism, Alice Adamson.
Song, “America The Beautiful.”
Letter written by an American 

officer, Albert Tomosaitis.
Poem, “I Have a Rendezvous 

With Death,” Clarence Snow.
Self Sacrifice, Ruth Martin.
Poem, “Five Souls.”
1. Edward Wrubel, representing 

Poland.
2. John Verges, representing 

Switzerland.
3. Maurice Jodoin, representing 

France.
4. Walter Bantley, representing 

Germany.
5. Robert Wetherill, representing 

England.
Armistice Day, Calla Greenway.
Armistice Day Prayer, Veronica 

Aceto.
Two minutes of silent prayer fol

lowed by taps.
Star Spangled Banner.
Forty-Sixth Psalm, Martin An

derson.
Meaning of Armistice Day, Er- 

land Johnson.
Our Unknown Soldier, Thomas 

Cliara.
Poem, Our Unknown Soldier, 

Michael Sibrinz.
Violin solo, Harold Cude.
In ■ Flanders Fields, Charles 

Smith.
In Flanders Fields, An Answer, 

Ernest Qifford.
Piano solo, Evelyn Peterson.
Unkno-wn, Russell Wilson.
Song Unknown Soldier by class.
Armistice Day, Harry Howroyd.
Song Soldiers Farewell, Girls’ 

Glee Club.
The War’s Recompense, George 

May.
Peace, Elton Morse.
The Peace Call, Clinton Keeney.
Song Our Flag of Peace by class.

the 
education.”

When arraigned before a police 
judge here yesterday, the woman 
gave her occupation as a waitress 
and said she had never been mar
ried. She said she had been li-ving 
with Baka in Newark for several 
weeks and that he had persuade-d

T. Honiss, West Hartford; .Mrs, 
Francis \J. Johnstone, Woodstock; 
Miss Elizabeth Miller, Westport; 
Mrs. Ernest H. Sturtevant, New 
Haven; Mrs. Henry H. Townsend, 
New Haven; Mrs. Paul W. Willson, 
Darien. /

The Nominating Committee has 
weeas anu Liiai, | named as Honorary Directors, Miss
S -  r /c o t^ lr  K .th.nne Ludin^tl of Lyme, -
her. i Vice-President of 

j League, and Mrs.

STRUCK LEAVING CAR

a
the National 

Herbert Knox 
Smith of Farmington, Director of 
the First Region for the National 
League.

Delegates will be at liberty to 
nominate other candidates for elec
tion as officers or directors from the 
floor of the Convention.

JAILS 300 CHILDREN.

Alighting from an east bound 
trolley car in front of the Edgewood j 
House where he lives, John J. G af-) 
fey, age 50, was struck and knocked j
down by an automobile driven by | Mexico City, l^ov. 11.— (AP) — 
Walter Cromwell, age 18, of 223 j charged with having jailed 300 
Oxford street, Hartford Saturday school children because they refused 
night. At the Memorial hospital this J participate in a parade he organ- 
morning his condition was reported j j^ed, the mayor of Canatlan, Du- 
as “good.” ' rango, has been discharged from

Gaffey suffered from lacerations office by order of Governor Ter- 
of the head and about the shoulders, rones Benitfx.
X-Rays were taken to determine Police, reportedly acting under 
whether or not he has a fracture of instructions from the mayor, 
the skull. Cromwell reported the ac- marched the children from An- 
cident to the police-station. Sergeant canatlan primary school to the city 
John Crockett investigated but made jail where they were held until 
no arrest. tliey p^d a fine.

FIRE IN RUBBISH
THREATENS STORE

Caught in Nick of Time, How
ever, and No Damage Is 
Done; Still Alarm Turned In
There was quite a bit of excite

ment about the Weldon block short 
ly before noon today when fire broke 
out in the rear of Reardon’s, ladies’ 
specialty store, but no,damage was 
done. The fire started from a barrel 
of waste standing close to a wooden 
addition in the rear of the block and 
the flames were shooting up the 
side of the building when discovered. 
Arthur L, Hultman turned in a still 
alarm which brought a truck from 
Hose and Ladder Company No. 3 on 
Spruce street. In the meantime. Dr. 
M. M. Moriarty had pulled off some 
of the boards and Francis E. Miner 
had the flames under control with 
buckets of water.

IRISH CLUB BOMBED.

Belfast, Northern Ireland, Nov. 
11.— (AP)—An hour after a bomb 
wrecked the Northern Counties Club 
last night police raided the nearby 
Gaelic •League classes. They consid
ered the outrage the work of Irish 
irreconeilables.

/•

Q 0 L ,e  you can aJforJ io Luy Qood jutyitiure

V  “Let’s Refurnish the Dining Room ^
during November”

I. \

Three Times A  Day
Ba c k  in the nineties the dining room was a place where very spe

cial guests were fed. The kitchen served on ordinary occasions. 
People don’t do that any more. They appreciate the comfort and 

satisfaction of using the dining room for three meals every day. Per
haps your dining room furniture, isn’t all it should be. Perhaps it is 
old and scarred. At any rate why don’t you drop in at Keith’s and 
compare the beautiful new tsyles with your own. The policy of selling 
really fine furniture at low prices on convenient terms is- a feature at 
Keith’s which holds true in dining room furniture,as well as other‘kinds.

Opposite Hi^h Sclioo] 
South Manchestei-

BIG ARMISTICE
D A N C E

A t t h e R A I N B O W
TONIGHT

ABOUT TOWN
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Manchester Garden club which 
would ordinarily take place this eve- 
ninfi, on account of Armistice Day 
has been postponed to Monday eve
ning, November 18. It will be the 
annual meeting with election of of
ficer? and will be held at the School 
Street Recreation Center. The 
speaker -will be Charles M. Murphey 
of Hamlin, street, authority on 
gladiolus and auratum lilies.

Hose Company No. 1 of the Man
chester Fire department will hold its 
regular business meeting at the hose 
house. Main at Hilliard streets this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Frank Bren
nan will put on an oyster supper for 
the firemen.

Finish®

The Manchester Girl Scout coun
cil will meet tomorrow afternoon at 
2;30 with Mrs. Frederick Snow,'140 | 
Benton street.

(Lumber, we meaij.) W e carry 
a full line of time-tested, weather 
resisting lumber for the exterior 
touches. This is a spot where 
anything short of the best is 
poor economy. Let us give you 
a little advice on this subject when.you pleui 
that new house.

W . G. Glenney Cô
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies. i

Allen IMace, Phone 4149 Manchester

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gardner of 
Cambridge street left yesterday for 
Huron, South Dakota, for a visit 
with the family of their daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. Frost, with whom they 
plan to spend Thanksgiving. En 
route they will visit relatives in 
Cleveland, and stop off in Chicago. 
They do not expect to return to 
Manchester before the early part of 
December.

Michael Lawton, assistant chief 
of the fire department in Middle- 
town is visiting Henry Zimmerman 
on Spruce street today.

Orford Parish Chapter, D. A. R., ! 
will pack a box November 21 for the : 
Matthew T. Scott Academy, Phelps, I 
Kentucky. Table linen, sheets and ; 
pillow slips, curtain materials are 
much needed, also games, puzzles, 
socks and mittens for boys and girls 
of all ages, or good used clothing. ! 
Members desiring to send gifts in ' 
this box, may leave them with Miss 
Ida Holbrook, 264 Main street; Mrs. 
Lucius Foster, 37 Academy street or 
with the chairman of the committee, 
Mrs. T. J. Lewie, 1082 Middle Turn
pike, East.

Miss Anna Richlass, 18, of 96 
Charter Oak street, was injured in 
an automobile accident in Hartford i 
yesterday. The automobile in whictij 
she was riding was in a collision! 
with one driven by John Swanson of 
Hartford at the junction of Wash
ington street and Capitol avenue. 
She was removed to Mt. Sinai hospi
tal, Hartford for injuries to ner 
back.

After an expert examination by 
William Cubec. Connecticut’s pre
mier dog surgeon and dog judge, 
a report was made to Henry Zim
merman, dog fancier of Spruce 
street, that in one of his young 
dogs he has a prospective cham
pion. According to this reliable and 
authoritative surgeon the Zimmer
man Boston Bull pup is due for un
usual recognition if no harm be
falls him before the Bridgeport ! 
showing.

The finance and world service 
committees of the North Methodist 
church will meet this evening at the 
home of Mrs. A. P. Lydall, 22 Hud- j 
son street. ! Tel

Douglas McGrath, one of Man
chester’s new residents, recently 
moving here from Providence, fell 
into hands ,of the law last night 
and wa$ arrested by Policeman j 
David Galligan on the charge of | 
speeding. Mr. McGrath who is a j 
stock salesman was unable to be in I 
court this morning and his case j 
will be heard Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Connors of 
Collins street, Hartford, spent Sun
day with Mrs. . Connor’s brother, 
F r^ k  J. Edgar* 261 Spruce street

The Junior choir of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church will rehearse this 
evening at 6:30 at the parish house.

The Women of Mooseheart Legion 
will conduct a setback party at the 
Home Club .on Brainard place to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. The 
first prizes will be $2.50 gold pieces. 
The other four prizes will be of 
merchandise. The standing social 
committee, Mrs. Albert Yost, chair
man,. will be in charge. A short 
meeting of the Legion will precede 
the card party.

The Daughters of Liberty will 
hold their meeting as usual in 
Orange hall this evening. Several 
of the members whose names begin 
with “T” will be in charge of the 
social to follow. j

Ever Ready Circle of Kings j 
Daughters will meet tomorrow eve
ning at 7:45 at the home of Mrs. E. 
P. Walton of Strong street. Reporu 
will be given of the state convention 
held last week in Hartford.

Why Wait 
Any Longer?*

Have us dean 'your ■windows 
now while the good weather 
continues. We cause no dis
comfort in your home by shift
ing windows, the outside being 
done by ladders.

To those who have ne’v ^  hap 
this service will be surprised by 
this most complete service- 
Skilled workmanship, swift but 
most thorough. Inquiria will 
receive our undivided atten'tioa

Manchester Window  
Cleaning Co.

5425 701 Mwtk

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nichols fbc 
son John of 91 Hamlin street SRpd 
the week-end with Mrs- Nichqls 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Duh- 
ham of Ipswich, Mass. They w r̂» 
accompanied by Mrs. Paul Hauŝ  
mann and daughte’* Florence of 9< 
Hamlin street who visited Men 
Hausmann’s sister, Mrs. alter 
Sullivan of Watertown, Mass.

The Buckland Parent-Teacher A,s- 
sociation will run a whist and dan.ee 
in the Buckland school hall this eve
ning, under the auspices of the 
Ways and Means committee." They 
will award $2.50 gold pieces for fir/t 
prizes. Refreshments will folio .y, 
and dancing to the music of .CMe’S 
orchestra. Oscar Strong will sail 

I off th6 old-fashioned dances.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thopipiwn of 
Montpelier, Vermont, who are on a 
honeymoon trip, are visittag. their 
cousins, Mrs. Haggerty i t
Liberty street and Mrs. Henry Veins 
of Huntington street.
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WILD JACKASSES
Our reaction to the Moses “ sons 

of wild jackasses’’ incident is won
derment why all the indig^iation. 
That and a slight shrinkage in our 
admiration for Senator Moses’ flu
ency.

After all, it took considerable 
pawing about for a simile to fetch 
up “ sons of wild jackasses” as in 
any degree descriptive of the west
ern bloc of senators who are fight
ing the tariff bill—and the result 
of the scramble for a term scarce-

many voters in New York. In Bos
ton every mug must be boss, or go 
to the floor with the mug who 
would prevent him; and neither 
biting nor gouging is barred in the 
political conflicts of Beantown.

Always in Boston do honest 
folks get more or less their due be
cause always the thieves fall out. j

HEAL1H<*DIEr ADVICE
3)H D r  F rank

B /tC lO iK  STAMPED m M K S S e O
Q /M t n c .ca r m M i» stm K t l e t  AM O tia-tM .

A YEAR AGO

l i t t l e  s t a r c h  i n  t u r n i p s  <»casionally base with the liquid 
______  I which the turnips were boiled.

The turnip is a hardy biennial of | Turnip ind split pea *ouP

and business reasons justified the 
removal. Now we know they did. 
We hoped then that the greater 
convenience of the new location 

ly does credit to a senator who,-would enable the Herald to better 
quite consciously prides himself on j serve its readers and its advertis

ers. Now we know it has. We

i the mustard family and a native of i ^ ^ e r s l o ^ * f i «
It is just a year today since the j gj.Qj.gg nour-i tender. Add the finely chop-

Herald completed its hustling s j jgjjjjjgQj jts root the'first year s o ' ped tops and roots/6f several tur-
of removing its plant from the j enabled to develop -nips. Boil until thê  latter are tend-
North End to its present location, jtg seed stock the second year. Man er, season with salt and serve w
We believed then that economic takes advantage of this by utilizing a ^w e neiievea , these ; Melba toast croutons.

Ave..

The Herald Printing Company. Inc., 
assumes no financial respons blllty 
fo r  typographical errors appearing in 
advertlsments In the Manchester 
Evening Herald.________________________
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a f t e r  e l e v e n  YE.ARS 
(By Bruce Catton) 

Armistice Day is, quite properly, 
a day of memories. It draws our 
■minds back eleven years, and
makes far-distant events come to 
life again for us. This is perfectly 
natural and perfectly right. Yet '.t 
^ g h t  be a good thing if, in these j and few serious faults. He is given 
Armistice Day reveries of ours, *we very largely to attending to his

pat phrases.
If the expression had been en

tirely a coined one, and if a jackass 
were exactly what a great many 
people take it for granted he is in 
point of intelligence, there might 
have been a real significance to the 
Moses description—we might have 
gotten a picture of a lot of espe
cially stupid animals of a low or
der gone off on a crazy rampage. 
But since there is such a thing as 
a wild jackass, and since it isn’t 
either a crazy or stupid animal nor j 
yet subject to that affliction of its j 
noble equine relative, the blind 
staggers, but is a very normal and 
capable sort of beast, we can’t see, 
either that Moses made much of 
a hit with his simile or that the 
Western senators have reason to be 
so miffed about it.

The wild ass, as a matter of fact, 
is a beast possessing many virtues

nourishing substances. We know 
that turnips were one of the princi

Turnip salad 
Finely grate small turnips and

5ould devote a little bit of the time 
to looking ahead as well as to look
ing back.

The men who were killed in the 
World War—the men to whom the 
first Armistice Day was a requiem 
and not a release—have a stake in 
fhis day that calls for something 
more than a tribute to their hero
ism. It is not enough to hang fresh 
wreaths on their graves.

During the war, as you may re
call, we had a variety of slogans, 
by which we nerved ourselves for 
the struggle. One of them said that 
this was “a war to end war.”

Now it has become the custom. 
In the last few years, to sneer at 

slogan. In wartime it was a 
very real thing. Men lived by it, 
and died by it, sustained by the 
magnificent hope that it conjured 
u p .'It blazed across the sky like a 
-vision. It made it seem an easy 
thing  to die. It was a group of 
words that took the American peo
ple into the war and took them in 
with high hearts. But of late we 
have laughed at it. Mention “ the 
war tp end war" nowadays and you 
Will simply draw a laugh.

Yet the old slogan isn’t entirely 
dead. It could still have all of its 
magic power. We—the people of 
America—could revive it. Armis
tice Day might not be a bad time 
to think about it.

Things have been happening in 
the last few months; things that 
can be made to rank with the tre
mendously important events of all 
history. There has been the Kellogg 
peace treaty. There has been the 
exchange of ■viewpoints between 
Mr. Hoover and Mr. MacDonald. 
'There has been the call to a new 
five-power naval disarmament con
ference.

These things, to be sure, may

hoped then that, with improved fa
cilities, the Herald would be im
proved as a newspaper. Now we 
believe the improvement to be an 
accomplished fact—and trust our 
readers agree with that belief.

We had to face, in making the 
change, a feeling at the North End 
that that part of the town would 
be less well served by the Herald 
from a South End plant. We be
lieved we could serve the North 
End better, as well as the South 
End very much better, from the 
new location. Now we know that 
we can because we are doing it.

The Herald’s deliveries in all 
parts of the town are prompter 
than they ever were. The news of 
the whole community is covered 
better and more rapidly. After a 
year’s experience w e are, if you 
please, tickled over the results— 
and especially over the fact that

pal vegetables used by the Greeks . carrots, -rnix witii small a m o^  
and it is likely that this vegetable , tomato pifip M d olive oil, and s 
furnished them with a good por- ' into tomato shells. S e^ e garo 
tion of the mineral elements and with watercress on lettuce or spm- 
vitamins of their diet. - ach leaves.

There are m ^ y  varieties of tur- j QUES-nONS AND ANSWERS 
nips, the principal three being the I Poisoning
white, flat turnip, the yelloi^ globe, 1 Question: J. H. asks.—“Do you
and the rutabaga or Swedish tur- it likely that a man who has
nip. The turnip may be used either i an attack of lead poison-
as a cooked or raw vegetable and ; would have a recurring attack,

^ ® T J e v ln  though he no longer is ex- When added to vegetable stews, the | ® jn bjg
turnip gives a sharp, snappy flavor, i P" work’ ”
Before cooking the greens, “ uch , P ^re no longer
attention should be given to e x - , jn an occupation where
tracting the sand and gn t from the exposed to lead you wiU
leaves. It is best to soak them for i ^ot have a further attack,
an hour in a large pan of water | P̂  a good plan to take a
and at the end of this time lift o u t , gĵ Qj.̂ . orange fast followed by the 
the greens and rinse several times : ĵg  ̂ jjj order to cleanse your
under runmng water. I gygj.gjo of any toxins which may

The pimgency of the turnip is remain, 
chemically related to the pungency j Miik
of the radish and cabbage, being a ! Question; M. D. F. asks:—“ For 
compound of sulphur, and is for i anyone using milk in the diet,
this reason gas-producing for m ost: would it be permissible to use con-
people. During cooking the pung 
ency is somewhat destroyed, espe
cially if the cover is taken off the 
cooking vessel at least part of the 
time.

Even though large, turnips do 
not contain any appreciable amovmt 
of starch. The carbohydrates, about 
eleven per cent of the turnip, con-

own busir^ess and looking after his 
own tummy. He is in no sense pre
datory. He attacks nobody, seeks 
no quarrel with his fellow crea
tures, asks only to be let alone and 
depends, for his sustenance, large
ly on finding pasturage not already 
preempted by some other variety 
of animal. He is, to be sure, ex
tremely suspicious of lions, tigers 
and other camivori, knowing full 
well that they will eat him if they 
get a chance. And, perhaps largely 
because of this apprehension, he is 
given to thronging in bunches. If 
his bray is unmusical, it is at least 
employed, as a general thing, only 
in raising alarms when he thinks 
he sees danger approaching.

Now we have serious doubts as 
to whether the Coalition Republi
can senators, in ■view of all this, are 
very wisely described when one 
calls them sons of wild jackasses. 
We feel, indeed, that such a de
scription of Senator Brookhart, for 
example, is not only strained, but 
no compliment to the wild ass, 
either the African or the Asiatic 
variety—for Brookhart is neither 
quiet enough, nor sufficiently intel
ligently absorbed in his definite 
duties, and is far too anxious to 
attract attention to provide any 
sort of parallel to the quadrupedal 
ass.

On the whole, while we are per
fectly sure that Senator Moses in
tended anything but to be compli
mentary, 'it would seem to us that 
the farm bloc senators have missed

we aren’t moving on this Armis- gjgj. qj ^jucose, sugar pectose, pen
tosans, and cellulose. ,

Turnips are ’ among the richest
tice day,

IN NEW YORK

densed or evaporated milk instead 
of fresh milk when there is doubt 
as to the purity of the fresh m ilk?” 

Answer:—Evaporated milk may 
be used in the diet in any way that 
fresh milk may be used, especially 
in cooking. However, it does not 
seem suitable for an exclusive milk 
diet as one cannot drink enough of 
it to be valuable.

Blepharitis
Question: K. R. asks:—“What

foods in mineral elements and con- causes the eyel^hes, eyebrows, etc.,
' to fall out hnd the eyelids to re-

New York, Nov. 11—The Rodeo ;

main more or less inflamed?”
Answer : — There is a disease 

called blepharitis which affects the 
glands and follicles of the eyelashes 
with itching and scaling. 'The usual 
causes are: Unhygienic surroimd- 
ings, acidosis, exposure to dust, gas 
fumes, lack of sleep, lack of clean
liness of the eyes, nasal affections, 
and the need of glasses. Of course, 
there are a number of other dis
eases which may affect the eye
lashes in the manner you describe, 
but I, could not determine this with
out an examination. Only an ex
amination would tell whether the 
condition is caused by local disease 
or some systematic affection, as 
from the thyroid gland, etc.

tain a large amount of potassium 
calcium, phosphorus and chlorine 
Here are some recipes which you 
should try:

Turnips, carrots and peas 
Dice and cook one bunch of small 

in New York is an occasion upon Q̂ j.j.Qj,g ^nd one bunch of small tur- 
which the well-dressed man puts together. When cooked, add a
on his tallest silk top-hat, and with ■ gj^ed can of peas. Add but-
a be-er-mined beauty upon his arm, ■̂ vhen served, 
he descends casually to a box at the I Turnip Shells
ringside. „   ̂ , ! Wash and remove the tops from

B§jng the well-dressed young ĝ QQp Q t̂ the inside leav-
man, he arrives late. Arriving late | ^  one-half inch case. Boil in
he makes his devious way through , s minutes. Fill
the cold and involved cement cor-, ground roast lamlD without
ridors of Madison Square Garden | g^goning. p l a c e  Melba toast 
about the time when a whooping, ^ p  and place a thin
young rider is trying to rope a calf, i tomato over this,
or when another paragon of dex- | ^ q̂ ^  ̂ q c -
terity is trying to swing from his , ____ __________________________________

^ “̂ Igentleman alike, there is an ® -1

spite'?f°t?e‘'h k r S S d ? s h S f W h o ^  am told, loves | ing had ever known. Nor were
S ra ccu stom ed  to handling fight nothing better than to show bis these summer tr^sients m e r e
?row S  he takes out a lon| pelrl- ' prowess before the sophisticated school teachers looking for a “Vir-
inTaTd cigaret holder and adds his New Yorker. And the New Yorker , ginian’ romance. They were mo- 
bored huzzahs to the voices from loves nothing better than to have nl<^ folk 
the eallery when some hard-riding his wild west fed to him upon tne 
buckaroo sticks to the saddle i half-shell. The cowboy revels in 
despite the efforts of a fractious the opportunity to look upon tne 
bronco to unseat him. bright lights and to hear the plau-

It is one of the most amusing in- dits of the multitudes; to look for a 
stances of the incongruous to be second upon the brilliant diamond 
foimd In a year of life on hectic displays in the boxes all about mm;

to catch the approving eye of a 
lovely lady seated in such a box.Manhattan Isle.

For just below the mirror-hat of''| And the lovely lady and her escort 
the well-dressed man, a long oval ’ 
of cow punchers sit rolling their 
Durham in accepted style.

Just beyond the area, a series of

Furthermore, meeting their fa-1 
vorite cowboys while thus ha-ving a 
de luxe dose of wild westing, they 
now come to cheer for them as fans 
cheer their favorite baseball play
ers or their various- football heroes. 
It’s all very intimate these days in 
Madison Square Garden.

And did the annual wild west in

stalls hold unbroken horses kick
ing and tramping and rarin’ to go.
All about is the suggestion of an away for them, 
outdoors unknown to the men- 
about-town who make this their 
own particular Roman holiday.

It’s a far cry from Madison

vaaons do no more than bring 
love nothing more than to be back to the lanes of Manhattan one 
thrilled for a moment by this Will James, they would have been 
■vicarious association with the great worth the while, 
open spaces; to get the raw smells i James, the cowboy artist-writer, 
of the stable and of horse flesh and i who has produced “ Sandy” and 
to revel in a world that is too far j “The Ran^ng Cowboy,” brings to

Save $27-00 on this new
A twater ICeat

S c r e e i ^ - G r i d

Radio
lODAY you can secure your Atwater-Kent radio 

for Thanksgiving at ^27.00 less than before. 
The new Screen-Grid Atwater Kents bring you 

the best in radio. In this highest development of mod
ern radio you will find the convenience and certainty of 
light socket operation . . . the superb power, range and 
needle-pOkit selectivity, .with truly remarkable fidelity 
of tone___ built into a beautiful cabinet.

If you prefer your new Atwater Kent for Christmas 
delivery, select it now, pay ?2 weekly ^̂ nd still se
cure the low cash price.........

Complete $142
with tubes and speaker

W A T K IN S BROTHERS. Inc.
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTEPw 

(buodoiiak)

Yet, so I am told by the estim
able Joe Cahill, of the Dude Ranch 
Association, these dudes are closer

an excellent opportunity. Instead I gqu'are Garden to the lonesome hill to their west than ever before, 
of getting peeved at the appelation, upon which stands the little settle- j thanks to the vogue for dude ranch- 
they could, had they had the pres-i ment of DuBois, Wyo.. down the i ing which has been going on in the
ence of mind, have turned the com
parison very neatly against the 
senator from New Hampshire by 
jqyously accepting the wild-jack
ass description and pointing out

Wind river valley, between th e} past couple of years.

New York quiet eyes, seldom seen 
on these avenues— eyes accustomed 
to looking peacefully across great 
distances. And he brings that 
chivalrous politeness ^soclated 
with the fiction tales of plains per
sonalities. He is a sort of annual 
symbol of a life many of us have 
left behind us— a world of red

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

Norris got in on the play and 
' Walsh cabled from Europe demand
ing that nothing be done until all 

Washington—The latest phase of interested parties had been proper-

BY RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

ass is most suspicious and for 
which it has the least liking is the 
dog-faced baboon, which also goes 
in flocks and hunts the inoffensive 
donkey of the veldts

turn out to be nothing better than that the animal of which the wild 
gestures. It is up to us— to us, 
more than to any people on earth.

I^ we don’t care particularly 
about them, you may depend upon 
it that they will become gestures 
and nothing more. But if we insist 
—If we vow that these things shall 
become great, Immovable bul
warks, to hold war back from a 
world that has foimd out how 
frightful war really is— then, in the 
fullness of time, they will become 
just that.

And, when and If they do, our 
wartime slogan will be justified.

Would there be a better way of 
keeping faith with the men from 
whom the war took life? ’Those 
men, remember, died believing that 
slogan. We can make it come true 
for them if we try hard enough.
Isn’t it worth tackling? Could we 
observe Armistice Day in any more 
fitting manner than by dedicating 
ourselves to that task?

Jackson Hole and Lander. Broadway performers and fam-1 sands and buttes and sagebrush ! the never-ending fight over electric ly heard.

Yet, cowboy
' ous writers now have their ranches I and sunsets what are sunsets, 

and high-hatted out in the great open spaces and GILBERT SWAN.

RED CROSS
In the power and universality of 

its appeal to the average man and 
woman the Red Cross stands alone 
among aU organized agencies of 
amelioration. It is the delegate of 
all humanity in the finest and most rend each other, 
beautiful of human activities, the 
work of rescue— delegated because 
of its imequaled fitness and magni-

NO NEED TO WORRY
The New York Herald-Tribune Is 

aghast at the thought of Boston’s 
fate in case its people neglect doing 
anything important about their 
politics imtil “ a regimented Tam- 
inany of the efficient New York 
type saddles itself upon the city.”

The Herald-Tribune may save it
self any serious worry on that par
ticular score. E-vidently it is not 
very familiar with the Boston va
riety of mug politician. It is a 
type like imto none other in the 
country in that it is utterly incapa
ble of what the New York news
paper calls regimentation.

Always and forever in Boston 
the mugs will fight among them
selves. The moment one faction of 
them rises to power it splits in two 
and the parts claw each other over 
the spoils. If one of these parts, be
coming powerful enough, seizes the 
city government, it too will divide 
in twain and its fragments will

No political gang can go far In 
Boston loot without instantly be
ing surrounded by a ring of its for-

ficent capacity. Splendidly free mer associates, ya-ing, pointing 
from the slightest taint of self-in- j fingers at the pUfering and caUing 
terest, contrasting startlingly with for the police.
an endless horde of “professional” 
charities, it stands for disinterested 
altruism expressed in valiant and 
skillful deeds.

Membership in the Red Cross is 
participation in the noblest achieve-

It requires a certain submission 
to discipline, a definite sense of loy
alty of the head devils, so to speak, 
to create a Tammany. The ele
ments of cohesion and fratenuty 
exist among the myriad of Tam*

Throwing a New Light on the Matter!

r ~

jKAROUfl
'RED-?
care!
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tive secretary O. C  Merrill, whe 
has since taken a job in which his 
large salary is paid by the jibwer 
interests. The power company 
charged up about $140,000 and the 
opposition contends that the legiti
mate cost would not exceed $25,000.

Among the himdreds o f items 
charged up were donations to an 
Indian powwow, churches, a state 
fair, “Jews,” Y.W.CA., K. o f C. 
Boy Scouts, a handball club and a 
basket party. About $40,000 Was 
charged for salaries of important 
Montana Power officials and $32,OOC 
for flood damages from th e  
power site. Money was silso paid tc 
men who attempted to induce the 
Indians to favor the Rocky Moun
tain bid and get another lawyer. 
Consumers are silso expected to 
stand “ entertainment” items.

Sees a Bad Precedent

'UBFR , 
-POLICE

power concerns the valuable power Since then the Power Commis- 
site owned by the Flathead Indians sion hasn’t awarded the site, but
in Montana. The issue is whether it tentatively turned down the only
the “power trust” is going to get bidder, Walter Wheeler, a Minne-
the site for development or whether apolis engineer under whose bid
someone else will get a chance at the Indians would get $1.50 per
jj. horsepower—a difference of many

This site is worth somewhere be- millions in the next 50 years. A. A.
tween $50,000,000 and $100,000,000 Grorud, counsel for the Flatheads.
and is sometimes called “ the Muscle who has been here constantly fight- --------- ------- -------
Shoals of the Northwest.” ing to protect their interests, favors !‘ Solicitor Charles A. Russell ol

The government has been trying the Wheeler bid as fairer to the ■ the commission, who joined witl 
to hand it to the Electric Bond & owners. The American Farm Bu- | King in protesting this strange bill 
Share Co. for the last couple of reau Federation supports the bid | jq an opinion that If it wert 
years. That is, it hats sought to because of Wheeler’s plans for m ak-; approved rate payers everywhere 
turn the Fathead over to the ing unusually cheap fertilizer. i would be soaked for all kinds ol 
Rocky Mountain Power Co., which Walter Wheeler was recently ■ expenses and donations and that 
is a subsidiary of the Montana granted a hearing to protest the . the precedent would “open the door
Power Co., which is a subsidiary of tentative rejection of his bid and to fraud, deception and illegal
Electric Bond & Share. Senator Walsh demanded that the I transactions against the public in-

Power Trust May Lose hearings be held before the full I terest.”
th.ro hRi been some- Power commission, comprising the : He referred to many claims as 

TTRke a holler^at secretaries of interior, war and ag- “ridiculous, preposterious and ille- 
T  a^d Jow in tJe riculture. These bearings recently , gal.” The. Federal Water Power

maTloJe out bave been in progress and Senator , act says the pre-license cost o f capl-
CTd the P°^®^^’7hLe-ht^of letting SchaU of Minnesota has introduced talization shall be limited to the 
3 ? "®  i S i T ^ d  oneratl a resolution to investigate some o f : actual cost of surveying the site

p S ‘ . t  the F la tted  aa the aetiviUea of the Moataaa Power | aad^ l a y n ^ p t a ^ ^ r  * v e lo p m e .^

S S e ™ h ^ ? ' « ! S S  5 ,e “  c“ e Wheeler conteoda that tte Rochy |
A t i % T i L ’‘e a t 7 ; .  t',^‘e“ a l J r a p r  5 g a £ t h .

OI tne reaerai row ci ^ r f  Raran ohniriTinn nf the' 1)ower trust” and contends that itwhich has been involved before. John D. Ryan, chairman or me ^  imnosaiWe fo - the govern- 
Under the power company’s offer Anaconda Copper and president . f  | S H flia v e

the Flathead Indians would have the Montana Power Co., and its i “ ent to let It have the Fiatheaa.
had one-third of the payments on 
the site and white settlers two- 
thirds. More than two years ago 
someohe got President Coolidge to 
propose legislation which would 
allow former Secretary of the In
terior Work to divide the royalties 
with the whites. Senator Wheeler 
of Montana had this provision 
knocked out of the appropriation 
hill passed by the House. Then, 
when Wheeler was in China and 
Senator Tom WsJsh in Europe,^ the 
power compsmy came smd got Work 
and the Indian Bureau and the 
Power Commission to agree to give 
it a preliminary permit which vir-

■vice president and general man 
ager is Frank M. Kerr of the Mon
tana Power. Its directors include' 
Charles H. Sabin and Percy Rocke
feller.

The most effective ammunition 
used against the Montana-Rocky 
Mountain group is their own sworn 
statement of “actual legitimate cost j 
and actual legitimate investment” 
in the Flathead project, known as 
the pre-license cost, as submitted 
to the power commission. ’The gov
ernment has the privilege of buy
ing back the power development 
when the 50-year lease is tm and 
the higher the costs which it ap-

A THOUGHT
Kxr

I hate and abhor lying: but thy 
law do 1 love.—Psalm 119:163.

A  lie has no legs, and cannot 
stand; but it has wings, and can 
fly far and wide.—Warburton.

NEW LABORATORY USE.
tually meant awarding a lease for proves as legitimate the more It 
the next 50 years. No one had j wiU have to pay and the higher | 
bothered to consult the Indian 
owners.

Presumably the thing would have 
gone through had not J. W. Ander
son. Wheeler’s secretary, got wind 
of it and gone rushing to Work 
with vigorous protests. Then Sena
tors Borah. Howell. Frasier and

Cincinati.— (AP) — An applied 
the rates on power and light con- -physiology laboratory is under con
sumers in the meantime. 1 struction for the cc^ege of me^-

T h e  Rocky Mountain people i cine, University of Cincinnati. Its 
charged up so many remarkable' investigations will include food 
items that Chief Accountant W il-' contamination, ventilation, and 
11am V King of the power rommis- , tection of chemical and metal inous- 
sion decided to squeeze out $41,000. • try worker^ from occupational 
He was overruled by former exewi- hasards. '  .
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The TOWN DOCTOR
‘SAY S

M&-vnnr«TER A HOLE IN<  ̂ I know a town where, sev^  
h a s  M A N C m ^ ^ ^  ^ ijuiiding in the heart ofITS HEEL?

 ̂ How do you feel toward the 
who wears good clothes, keeps ^ s  
shoes shined and his hat cleaned, 
but always on whose abdomin^ cov
ering, there is conspicuous evidence 
of many a slip between the cup and 
tile Ups; who always needs a s^^v®- 
and for the years that you J^ve 
know him never has had a mam- 
cure ̂What is your reaction when you
behold a lady walkmg d o ^  the
street all dressed up in the ^®®t
raiment, with a hole in her heel.
And what would you thiiA ^
^  this same lady every day for a saw liua __ 5,aw

f X IVUL» W fcVTv ** w>K . —— ^  
ago, a store building in the heart of 
an attractive business district was 
gutted by fire. Weeds grow rampant 
through the brickbats within the 
confines of stiU-standing, smutted, 
charred half-walls.

Several years ago a school build
ing surrounded by fine homes was 
condemned and abondoned. It still 
stands, dank and gruesome, its 
broken windows and rotted door
ways yawning ghost-like, from un
der sagging roof and mildewed 
walls.

The city hall of a town I know 
was destroyed by storm some time 
ago. What was the basement of

saw this same lady ev e^  day for a building is now a catch-all . . 
week, and every time that you saw , ^ ^jumping ground for street sweep- 
her there was the same hole m the j .  ̂ cans, junk and corruption
same heel of the same hose . | . a rodents’ paradise of filth and

Whatever your reaction to suen | in plain view of every
people, it is sure that you are not  ̂

tviom Tt is certain thatStSeted  to them. It is certam that 
contact with them does °ot mi you

view of
passerby.

As you are affected by slovenli
ness in people, just so are the poten-contact witu -  create a ness m people, 3ust so d,ic i-uc

with joy and ; tial residential, commercial and in-
desire to be intimately | customers of your commun-
“ * 2  S ,  such is caned ^'ovenllj Hy ^affected iiy “oppressive u.h- 
ness—or perhaps you Ĵ aye a be j^on’t tolerate abominations toat
word for it; in  ̂ g^ore I create “oppressive ugliness. They
"oppressive uglmess.  ̂ ■ ^an be eliminated and it’s your bus-
roSmswith dirty. Placarded ^ d  business of every
messed-up windows; broken, coo 
S e d  i id  paper-stimed second 
story windows in the busmess dis 
tricti vacant lots overgrown with 
S s .  cluttered with aU sorts of 
rubbish and refuse; vacant l^ouses 
with tumble-down buildings; dirty 
streets, highway entrances littered 
S  nondfscript road signs open 
city dumps and other such things 
of repulsion are to a commim y 
what a soup-stained vest or a heel
less stocking is to otherwise well- 
dressed people^____________________

iness and the business 
other citizen to see to it 
are eliminated, because it s costing 
YOU money by driving busmess out 
of Manchester and keeping new 
business and new people from com
ing in.

Copyright 1929, A.D. Stone, Repro
duction prohibited in whole or in

^ This Town Doctor Article is pub
lished by The Herald in cooperation 
with the Lion’s Club. ________

SENTENCE CHINESE ENVOY
Nanking, China, Nov. 11.— (AP 

—Ying Kao, former vice cousifi in 
San Francisco and his wife, Mr -̂ 
Susie Ying Kao, today were sen
tenced to prison terms and fined on 
charges of attempting to smuggle 
opium valued at a half million do - 
lars into San FrancisQO last sum-

^  Yink Kao was sentenced to seven 
years’ imprisonment and was fined 
S3,000 gold, while his wife was sen
tenced to four years in prison and
was fined $2,500. , ^

The couple were arrested m tae 
United States last July after discov
ery of a huge opium smuggling piot 
and were ordered back to China tor 
trial by the Chinese government. At 
one time it was thought the death 
sentence might be asked in accord
ance with Chinese law dealing wi^h 
the 'smugrgling of opium.

AVIATOR KILLED.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 11- 
Harold Pope, 21, Of Newark Val ey 
Tioga county, N. Y., was tolled 
when his airplane crashed at tns 
Mid Valley Airport six miles north 
of here yesterday.

('ll

ARMISTICE SIGNED

A war-weary world was wildly 
celebrating the signing of the arm
istice 11 years asro today.

The war came to an end on Mon
day, Nov. 11, 1918, at 11 a. m., 
French time, 6 a. m., Washington
time. ,Hostilities ceased three weeks 
after the submission of a note to 
President Wilson revealing Ger
many w’as anxious to make peace.

The armistice which was im- 
I posed upon Germany by the allies 
'and the United States was signed 
by the German plenipotentiaries 
at 5 a. m., Paris time, and went 
into effect six hours later.

The morning of Nov. 11 was 
cold and foggy along the battle- 
front. The minutes passed slowly. 
An occasional shell told that peace 
was not yet. Suddenly as the 
watch-hands touched 11 there came 
a moment of silence, and then a 
curious rippling sound which ob
servers far behind the lines likened
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, By JAMES W. GOOD
Secretary o f War

El e v e n  years ago today, the gun* that for four years had 
clamored their dreadful chorus from the North Sea to 
the Swiss Alps, were silenced. The greatest war of all 

history, a vast and desperate struggle reaching to the roots of 
human life, had come to an end.

We, with other peoples, had made a solemn sacrifice for 
the ameUoraUon o f 'th e  world and each passing year has 
brought a deeper appreciation of the nobility and significance 

of that sacrifice.

No words we speak, no monuments we build, can pay 
adequate tribute to the devotion, the heroism and endurance of 
those who gave their lives and all that life means in order that 
we might achieve victory, hut as each succeeding*November 
brings another Armistice day we keep faith with them By 
reconsecrating ourselves to the establishment of lasting peace.-

Since ,we celebrated this day of human triumph a year 
ago much progress has been made along deFinite lines to insure 
mternati.mal amity. The outlawry of war and the proposed 
disarmament conference are ptlpable evidence that we Stand 
with all oiir moral and material strength on the side of peace.

We are true to our trust with the dead and as. with the 
coming of this day. we look backward down the lengthening 
vista of the xears. we gratefully remember their heroic spirit 
and deri'e new in>piralion and courage to meet our obligations 
as beneficiaries of their sacrifices.

FIRST WATKINS LECTURE 
TO BE GIVEN TOMORROW

ranging the furniture for a given ; 
room.

Next Tuesday’s lecture will be I 
given at Watkins Brothers, 11 Oak 
street, at 8:15 sharp. Everyone in
terested in the subject is invited to 
attend.

WOMEN TO GET VOTE - V

Talk on Interior Decorations 
by Famous Expert to Open 
Winter’s Long Series.

I to the noise of a light wind. It | 
I -was the sound of men cheering for ' 
I miles along the front. j
I Meanwhile business was at a 
i standstill as millions of people in 
I the United States joined in a 
I noisy celebration of peace.
I 'i PRINCE’S WEDDING DATE.

Brussels, Nov. 11.— (AP) Ine 
wedding date of Princess Marie Jose 
of Belgium and Crown Prince Hum
bert of Italy has been definitely set 
for Jan. 8, which is the birthday of 
Queen Elena of Italy. The queen on 
that day v/ill be 56 years old. King 
Victor Emanuel is sixty years old 
today.

The climbing perch is able to 
walk on land.

GILEAD
Rev. J. W. Deeter and Mrs. C. 

Daniel Way attended the sixty-sec
ond annual meeting and general j 
conference of the Congregational j 
churches of Connecticut at Ansonia..

J. B. Jones w'as a visitor in Wil- j 
limantic Wednesday. i

The monthly meeting of the 
League of Women Voters was held 
at Mrs. Bertha Hubbard’s Wednes
day afternoon.

Mrs. W. H. Hills is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Mary Mitchell, at her 
home in Hebron.

Frank Jones of Jones Street was 
brought before Justice H. P. Col
lins of Columbia at the local hall 
Thursday evening, on the charge of

abusive language and threatened 
assault. The case was postponed 
for one week.

The regular meeting o f the 
Grange was held at the hall Tues
day evening. Officers were elected 
as follows: Master, Robert Oweq; 
lecturer, Olive Owen; secretary, 
Mrs. Ruby Gibson; treasurer, Mrs. 
J. Banks Jones; overseer, Kenneth 
Ellis; steward, Leroy Kinney; as
sistant steward, Homer Hills; lady 
assistant steward, Louise Owen; 
Chaplain, Clara M. Ellis; door 
keeper, Leslie Kinney.

The Hindoos have a belief that 
evil spirits are especially prone to 
molest women and children im
mediately after the latter have 
eaten candy.

Mrs. Cornelia B. Faraday, who 
wiU open Watkins Brothers winter 
lecture series tomorrow evening 
using “General Principles of In
terior Decorations” as her subject, 
has had wide experience in toe 
decorating field and is an authority 
on designs in rugs. A bodk, “Eurc^ 
pean amd American Carpets and 
Rugs,” written by Mrs. Faraday and 
recently pubUshed, contains 436 
pages of autoorative information on 
floor coverings.

For many years Mrs. Faraday was 
in charge of desigmng for the 
ferslan Rug Manufactory and plan
ned and desig;ned many of the im
portant rugs which have been 
brought into this country from 
Europe, including toe large oval rug 
in toe Palm Room of toe Hotel 
Roosevelt, New York city; all toe 
rugs in the Congressional Country 
au b  in Washington, and all of the 
special hand-made rugs on toe two 
large public floors in toe new Had- 
don Hall Hotel, Atlantic City.

Mrs. Fafaday has also designed 
Oriental rugs for many of toe finest 
homes in toe country, including the 
E. H. Harkness residence. New York 
city: toe homes of toe late Mr. 
Woolworth in New York city and 
Glen Cove, Long Island; the impor
tant drawing room rug for Shadow 
Lawn, Deal, N. J.; and many others.

All these rugs had to be especially 
designed so as to follow out the 
color and decorative schemes of the 
particular rooms in which they were 
to be used, and in this way Mrs. 
Faraday became acquainted with 
many of the country’s leading 
decorators and architects.

Mrs. Faraday is a member of the 
Pen and Brush Club and the Na
tional Arts Club, New York City, 
and has been vice-president of the 
Pen and Brush Oub. She has given 
talks and served on comm.ittees for 
both organizations.

Tomorrow’s lecture will be the 
first of a series of talks and recitals 
which will be of Interest to every 
home and music lover. On November 
19, Horace B. Cheney will talk on 
“The Romance of Designs” : on De
cember 3, a song recital will be given 
by Miss Etta Atto, a pupil of Archi
bald Sessions and on December 17, 
Mr. Wilson will lecture on “the 
Story of Rug Weaving.” “The Use 
of CSolor in the Home” will be the 
subject of a talk to be given by Miss 
Helen Strong, one of Watkins’ 
decorators, on January 14, while on 
toe 28to, Henry W. Erving, perhaps 
the most emeninent authority on 
Colonial antiques in toe coirntry, will 
give “Random Notes on Colonial 
FVrniture.” February 11, a piano 
recital will be given by Miss Lillian 
Hutt; February 25. Harry N. Roto 
of Watkins’ drapery shop will give 
“Hints for toe Making and Hanging 
of Draperies, and on March 25 the 
series will close with an actual 
demonstration of selecting and ar-

AGAINST THE TALKIES.

Mexico City, Nov. 11.— (AP)—A 
joint appeal has been addressed to 
toe government by toe unions of i 
actors, musicians, playwrights and' 
stagehands to prohibit English talk
ing motion pictures in M ^ co .

The action should be taken, it 
was said, on the ground that toe 
English talkie invasion is a step in 
the “Northamericanization of Lhtin 
America.” Besides it is claimed 
toe talkies are throwing a great 

j many members of the unions out; 
I of jobs. I

Constantinople, Nov..ll.r—(AP)—  
A bill granting the ‘m unicl^ vote 
to women comes before Parliament 
in Angora this week. Kiazim 
Pashsi, president of the Assembly, 
says be expects unanimous passage 
of toe measure and is happy in what 
he considers toe first step to, bay
ing women deputies. He says he 
personally is eager to see womM In 
Paurllament.

A Korean girl is an old maid 
unless she is married before reach
ing 15. •

Among toe natives of South j 
Africa there is a general belief 
in toe split soul. One tribe believes' 
in three souls—one in toe head, an
other in toe stomach, and toe third 
in toe big toe.

IF SORE
IHROAT

UiOsafeM utterole-usmlhreos^v* ' 
in one epplicetion — J '* '? -

eppUeJ once evety hourtoiS hw o*

A  Turkey 
F R E E

i  With Every

I Sterling
I Combina- 
I tion Coal 
I and Gas

I Range
Purchased Between Now and Thanksgiving.

SPECIAL PRICES
Full Enamel Finish Stove.......... .. $200
Semi-Enamel Finish Stove................. $180

Alfred A. Grezel
= Purnell Place, South Manchester 5
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a cigarette

TASTE
__ IR ISP  autumn air, the thrilling

tenseness of the kick-off, the roar of 
cheers, the hard-fought battle— and al
ways at hand, the dependable good taste 
of Chesterfield.

W e think we may fairly claim for 
Chesterfield the most steadfast army of 
smokers any cigarette ever had and 
for the soundest of reasons: unvarying 
tobacco quality, mildness balanced with 
character, an extra something of 
aroma and good taste

“TASTE above everything"

•Si***
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SUCH POPULARITY MUS T BE D ESIR YED
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MILD, yes. . .  and
yet THEY SATISPy
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SET UPON S U I H  
STRUGGLES TO DIE

Rockville Man Strangles Self 
by Hanging m Center 
Park— Found Sitting Up.

FIVE VIOLENT DEATHS 
THROUGHOUT THE STATE

Apparently despondent over his 
physical condition, Alexander F^z- 
elewicius, 48 years old, of Rockville, 
was found sitting at the base of a 
tree, a suicide by strangulation, in 
Centec^Springs Park Sunday 
ing. Investigation disclosed that 
the man had barely succeeded as 
the rope had slipped shortly after 
strangrulation had taken place, and 
it was evident the man had strug
gled to end his own life. Dr. W. R. 
Tinker, medical examiner, said the 
case was one of suicide and the bo<^ 
was turned over to W. P. 
funeral director, to await identifica
tion by relatives.

Razelewicius, a Lithuanian, was 
employed on the section gang of the 
Connecticut Company and had made 
his home with Davis Pacius, of 
Windemere Avenue, Rockville. He 
came from New Britain three 
months ago. Mortimer Moriarty of 
the Connecticut Company identified 
the body as that of one of his work
men whqm he knew by numbers
only. , . .Friday afternoon Razelewicius 

jv-went to the office of Dr. Moriarty 
^?;'^for treatment and was given a 
r i .  . plaster for a back injury and then 

left the doctor’s office. The plaster 
- wus found on the body 

i examined by Dr. Tinker. Death ha
ntaken place several hours earlier 
according to the medical exainmer.

A bank book was found in the 
'  clothing of the dead man and

credentia’ls that he was a member of 
New Britain Lodge 

^ ‘Shd identification was made through 
sSthis source. He became a member 

■ ‘ the New Britain lodge on May,J, 1926, and gave his occupation as 
•^itiborer with no relatives.

Later investigation disclosed two 
v?.C-j^sters located in Lawrence, Mm s ., 

of which gave her pame,^Mrs. 
SSJmena Kirmil of 20 Rhine street, 

'̂tilat city. She told the police that 
She and the other sister would be in 

%«anchester this morning. Lieut. 
S^illiam Barron, who conducted tne 
investigation, also found that there 
is a half-sister, Mrs. Mary Pacius, 
living at 216 Park Terrace, Hart-

The body was found yesterday 
morning by Alexander Rogers, who 
v/as taking a walk through toe 

.. woods of the park. He notified 
Lieut. Barron who with Patrolman 
Harold Heffron went to the scen^ 
The man had used a small strong 
cord, knotting it under his right ean 
At no time were his feet so far off 
the ground but what he could have 
stood up and prevented Ws death by 
strangulation but instead indicat^ns 
were that he had been determined to 
end his life. The spot that he pick
ed is but a few yards off the park 
path.

i By ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Five violent deaths, among them 

1 three suicides, occurred in Connec
ticut over the week-end. Automo
bile accidents were responsible for

Ideal weather over the week-end 
cluttered toe state highways with 
automobUes. In view of the hea-ry 
traffic toe small number of fatali
ties came somewhat as a surprise. 
Numerous accidents however, .e- 
sulted in injury to scores of motor
ists, occurred in all sections of the

Helen Connor, four of New 
Haven died of a broken neck when 
hit by a truck driven by Guy Rol
lins, 29, also of New Haven; while 
Albert Angalece 55 of Ansonia was 
killed by a machine operated by 
Cornelius J. Evans, 19, also of 
Ansonia. The former accident oc
curred in New Haven and the later 
in Ansonia.

Wallingford, Brookfield and Man
chester each had a suicide. William 
C. Wieland, 60, an invalid who had 
suffered a nervous breakaown four 
months ago was found shot through 
the head in his Wallingford home.

The body of Al^x Razelewicius^ 
48, of New Britain, a Connecticut 
Company employee was found at the 
base of a small tree behind an f.ld 
Connecticut Company bam in Man- 

1 Chester. The man hanged himse'f, 
the rope slipping after strangula
tion had taken place.

Despondent over poor health, 
Valentine Metz, 28, was found dead 
in his Brookfield home. He had shot 
himself through toe heart with a 
shotgun.

W eekly Cable 
Review

By Associated Press

ARMISTICE OBSERVANCE 
Lisbon, Nov. 11.— (AP)—The Bel

gian minister presented his govern
ment’s Cross of War to the Portu
guese Unknovra Soldier in toe crypt 
at Batalhia today in celebration of 
the eleventh anniversary of the 
A T ir r i ^ t i c p

At 11 a. m. all activities in the 
nation ceased for two minutes. 
President Carmona reviewed the 
Portuguese troops and local garri
son afterward.

The eleventh anniversary of the 
World War Armistice finds France 
and Germany still looking askani.e 
at each other across the Rhine, with 
perhaps greater asperity than in 

year since toe Herriot govern
ment succeeded toe “national union” 
at Paris in 1924.

The victory of Premier Tardieu’s 
government in the French Chamber 
Sf Deputies, with a majority of 79 
on the vote of confidence, is an 
international event, affecting the 
problems of the London naval con
ference,. the adoption of -ue Yoimg 
plan, evacuation of the Rhineland, 
and toe progress of the “United 
States of Europe” scheme.

Observers generally ^ e e  that 
the composition of toe ministry and 
toe support it must ask from Rignt 
Wing deputies vdll cause a stiffen
ing in the French attitude toward 
Germany. The tone of some speeches 
against Foreign Minister Briand’s 
policies, which are toe key to toe 
new government’s position, was in 
the range of old-time Nationlistic 
jingoism.

The Nationalists in Germany, 
with their plebiscite against toe 
Young plan, have given the Frehch 
Nationalists a good pretext for lay
ing down a ward barrage along the 
Rhine. M. Briand explained in one 
of his greatest speeches before the 
Chamber, lumping German and 
French Nationalists in the same

The death of Foreign Minister 
Stresemann has begim to show its 
effects. Without Stresemann’s col
laboration, M. Briand, wonderful 
politician though he is, has lost toe 
use of one arm.

In toe realm of internal affairs 
the ministerial program was im
pressive. M. Tardieu, one of the 
youngest premiers France ever had
------he IS 53—seems to be one of toe
most business-like.

The emphasis on security for 
France in the Tardieu declaration is

that France will come to the London 
naval conference with the firna pur
pose of assuring her naval defences 
by submarines and light cruisers. 
Any attempt to abolish submarines 
wiU meet with solid French opposi
tion.

Premier Tardlus promised evacu
ation of the Rhineland would only 
begin if Germany had adopted toe 
Yoimg plan before next June. M. 
Briand said he hajd been assured by 
Germany that thie would be done, 
and the plebiscite disposed of, oy 
December.

In Great Britain toe Labor gov
ernment was seated more firmly 
than ever in toe saddle at Westmin
ster after three victories in the new 
stesiOn of toe House of Commons. 
The Labor tactics of playing toe 
Liberal and Conservative opposi
tions off agrainst one another were 
successful.

Parliament approved resumption 
of diplomatic end commercial rela
tions with Russia by 324 votes to  ̂
199, toe Liberals standing with, La-j 
bor. This was an important victory 
and a real test of strength.

On Indian affairs labor witostor.il 
a strong Liberal onslaught with ta
cit support from former Premier 
Baldwin and other Conservatives.

In toe big home issue of imem- 
ployment, the labor schemes were 
harshly criticized by Lloyd George, 
but Liberals and Conservatives were 
too suspicious of each other to risk 
an attack, and the government was 

' never in danger.
The committee organizing the 

bank for international settlements 
chose Basel, Switzerland, as its 
site. The Belgian delegation left 
toe conference, alleging that un
fair political considerations had 
been urged against the. choice of 
Brussels.

The committee is expected to fin
ish its work by November 14.

The fighting between toe Koumin- 
chun and nationalist armies in 
China surged back and forth across 
northwestern Honsin. The Koumin- 
chun failed to break through to 
Hankow. Both sides claimed vic
tories.

The Nationalists asserted that 
Governor Yen of Shansi, northern 
war-lord, had declared in their 

' favor.
Soviet Russia celebrated the 12th 

anniversary of the “October” revo
lution on toe day that the second

year of her great five-year program 
for Industrial development began.

With a flourishing new British 
trade in prospect, Russia will 
open dozens of new factories and 
spend more than a billion dollars on 
industry in 1929-80, exceeding last 
year’s investments by 110 per cent.

The volcano Santa Maria de
vastated a large farm section in 
Guatemala emd caused toe deaths of 
more than 400 people. Mount Pelee, 
famous volcano of Martinique, is 
apparently less active, but many 
commimities at its foot have been 
evacuated.

A French court freed Richard 
j Corbett, who killed his mother to 
' end ̂  her sufferings from incurable 
cancer, despite Corbett’s insistence 
that toe killing was premediated. To 
avoid further punishment for the 
defendant, toe jury answered no to 
the judge’s question whether or not 
Corbett had killel his mother.

COUHTY TRUST CO.
OPENS AS USUAL

MISS STELLA KRIESKI 
IN PIANO RECITAL

Miss Grace M. Adams will pre
sent one of her advanced pupils. 
Miss SteUa Krieski, at a recital in 
Watkins Brothers music room. 
Wednesday evening at 8:15. Miss 
Krieski has played on several pre
vious occasions before a small 
group of friends and Miss Adams 
feels confident of her success at her 
first public appearance.

Frank Krieski, a brother of the 
young pianist, and an advanced pu
pil of Robert Doellner, will play 
several numbers on the violin.

The progfram follows;
Pastoral with Variations . .Mozart
Staccato Etude ......................Friml
Romance .............................Grunfeld
Arabesque ....................... McDowell

Miss Krieski
Melodie .........................De Sarasate
Mazenka ......................... Mlynarski
From toe Land of the Sky Blue

Water ................................Cadman
Mr. Krieski

Chevanchee Sentimentale .............
............................. Hillemacher

When Night Birds Call . . .  Hemter
Coasting ..............................Burleigh

Miss Krieski.

New York, Nov. 11.— (AP)— T̂he 
County ’Trust Company, whose 
president James J. Riordan, commit
ted suicide Friday opened this 
morning k few minutes ahead of 
time-without special incident, and no 
withdrawals during the first few 
minutes.

John J. Raskob, elected chairman 
‘of toe board of directors Saturday, 
arrived at toe bank a few moments 
before its opening and reiterated his 
oft expressed statement that toe 
bank was sound and that Mr. 
Riordan personally, whatever toe 
cause of his suicide, was not per
sonally indebted to the bank.

Smith Silent.
Former Governor Alfred E. 

Smith and William F. Kenny, 
friends of long standing of Rior- 
dan’s and associated with him in 
toe bank, also were at the bank 
early. They went directly to toe 
directors’ room, declining inter
views.

At the offices of toe Chelsea 
Business and Marketmen’s Associa
tion, of which Mr. Riordan was 
president, it was said that several 
of their members were making big 
deposits in toe bank today to show 
their faith in its soimdness. Some 
of the deposits ranged into the 
thousands of dollars, it was said.

Oberland Free Corps, who disap
peared mysteriously while stationed 
near Neustadt, upper Silesia.

Questioned many hours by the 
c-raTnining judge, Lampel admitted 
he was present when Koehler was 
murdered, but denied firing toe fa
tal shot Koehler had been suspect
ed of spying and he wais sentenced 
to death by a secret court made up 
of members of toe Free Corps, a 
Nationalist organization.

Lieutenant von BUlwicz, also a 
former member of toe Black Army 

been arrested in connection 
with the case.

Lampel was arrested  ̂ Saturday 
as he was working at his typewrit
er. Some of his, more recent plays 
had excited comment and police 
suspicion was said to have been 
aroused by his realistic description 
of toe proceedings of the secret 
death tribunals of toe Black Army.

BIG WORCBTER FIRE

Winstead—Members of Connecti
cut Milk producers Association n>->- j tified whole-sale prices of milk 

1 would be raised to 1014 cents . for 
I grade B and warning not to tie 
I tempted by higher officers to sell to 
I independent dealc s during short
age.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 11.— (AP) 
—Damage of |150,000 was done am* 
a fireman was Injured In a firefcj 
undetermined origin in a five sto! > 
building here earl> today ""I', 
alarms were sounded.

Hoseman Robert E. Aidf wu.... 
sustained a broken right leg when 
he fell two stories to the ground.

The building Is owned by B’ox 
Theaters Inc.

Shortly aftei toe alarm was 
sounded two explosions were heard. 
Firemen declared toe building was 
full of illuminating gas. This im- 
doubtedly caused toe explosion.

REDS TRACTOR PLANS

Moscow, Nov. 11.— (AP)—The 
Soviet government decided today to 
establish a thousand large tractor 
stations throughout toe Soviet Union 
for intensification of grain produc
tion. It is hoped by 1933 to double 
toe present annual yield.

’Two hundred thousand tractofa of 
American design will be distributed 
for use on an area of a hundred 
million acres.

CHARGE GERMAN POET 
WITH SOLDIER’S DEATH

Liegnitz, Germany,, Nov. 11.— 
(AP.)—Peter Martin Lampel, Ger
man dramatist and toe “poet of re
volt,” was brought here today for 
trial on a charge of murdering 
Fritz Koehler, alias Von Lanken, 
soldier of toe “Black Army” or

2 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  CANS

SALMON

UOTATIONS

“It is to be hoped that during 
toe (disarmament) conference it
self the views of navy officers wiU 
be given sufficient weight to pre
vent toe recurrence of a decision 
like that of 1922, which placed toe 
United States in a position at once 
tragic and ridiculous.”
__Rear Admiral Bradley A. Fiske,

U. S. N., retired. (Plain Talk.)

“By no stretch of the imagina
tion can the average American be 
said to be able to buy great quan
tities of luxuries.”

—Stuart Chase. (The Nation.)

SULTANA HED
SALMON

27R ed u ced  fo r
this week

CAN

La s t  year, A & P customers pur- 
cliascd 24,000,000 cans of salmon 

in A & P food stores. In order to be sure 
of the highest quality at a reasonable 
price, A & P established canneries in 
Alaska. Here, within twelve hours of 
the time it leaves the water, the salmon 
is prepared and packed.

IONA PINK
SALMON

At a special ^  
low price

For all Colds

V | c j $ s

TORIDHEET 
OIL BURNER

For Better Home Heating There is Still 
Time Enough to Install a Toridheet But 
Quick Action is Required.

Clean, Convenient 
Comfortable, Efficient

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION 
We Will Dispose o f Your Coal.

M. H. STRICiCLAND
Dial 3768

Next to Montgomery Ward.
832 Main SL

OVEl^tiyMILllON JARS USED YEARIY

“You can’t be both a liar and a
successful salesman.”—William Wrigley, Jr.

“The religion of football, the 
great business edifice of football, 
in short, toe football mama. . . . 
shows undeniable signs of being on
the Tunis. (Harper’s.),

TALL

“ Every man should wear out a 
dress suit while he is going to col-

^l^resident Marvin, George Wash-] 
ington University.

“ Aviation requires more faith, 
more courage and more knowledge 
than almost any other line of en-

S 7 n era l Lord Thomas, British’ 
air secretary. ______

WINS BIG CONTRACT
Moscow, Nov. 11.— 

petition with foreign engineers the 
MacDonald Engineering co., of 
Chicago today was successful in ob
taining a $110,000,000 contract for 
the construction of a chain of huge 
cement plants, grain elevators, flour 
mills, and miscellaneous industrial 
•'enterprises throughout the Soviet

^  The contract is one of the most j 
important awarded by the Soviet 
eroveriiment since Col. Hugh L. 
Cooper of New York secured a con
tract for toe supervision and erec
tion of a great $100,000,000 hydro
electric plant on the Dneiper River.

HOSPITAL NOTES
George Lathrop of 140 Pearl 

street was admitted to the Memorial j 
hospital yesterday and the following 
patients were discharged; Mrs. 
Anthony Dix and infant daughter of 
Burnside and Mrs. ComeUus Foley 
and infant son of 15 Proctor Road.

Harry 'Thaw was sued for $75,000 
for biting a night club hostess. 
Considering the price of a night 
club sandwich, that looks pretty 
phesp.

MORE SPECIAL
REDUCTIONS
WHITEHOUSE. Rich, pure evaporated milk!

Evap. Milk 3 CANS
Large and medium sized prunes —  sweet and meaty!Prunes 40-50. SIZE 2 27*

Halves of standard peaches . . . at a low price!

Peaches
Rich suds that loosen all the dirt easily!

Chipco i r
Quickly and easily prepared . . .  an A & P product!

Gelatine Dessert 4
Packed fresh at A & P canneries!

A&P Salmon <̂̂ '47* '*&̂ 27‘
MUSHROOMS
TOILET PAPER Statlcr
FIG BARS Consumer
MY-T-FINE DESSERT 
FAIRY SOAP 
IVORY SOAP FLAKES 
FOSS’ VANILLA EXTRACT 
A & P PRESERVES 
SULTANA JAM 
SULTANA JELLY 
ELMWOOD CHICKEN BROTH

lilLLETTE RAZOR BLADES, 3 pkgs............................... $1.00

FRUITS
CELERY , ........ ^ ....................... 2 bunches 29c
TOKAY GRAPES ................................................... ........ , 3 lbs. 29c
S #E E T  POTATOES ...................................................... 10 lbs. 25c

THE ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

can 31c
3 pkgs 23c

3 lbs 29c
3 pkgs 25c

5 cakes 21c
3 pkgs 25c

bot 31c
16 oz jar 21c

15^ oz jar 17c
7 oz jar 9c

can 14c

GREAT CO.

tune
of need. Your Membership 

makes Red Cross Service possible.
J O I N

The Red Cross
Roll Call Nov, 11̂ 28
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D A I L Y  R A D I O  P R O G R A M
Monday, November 11.

President iierlvert Hoover will be the 
principal speaker at the American 
Legion Armistice Day program which 
will bo broadcast by WJZ and associ
ated stations at S:30 Monday night. 
Another talk, of great importance, will 
be presented by Major O. L. Boden- 
hamer, nation^ commander of the 
American Legion. Jileven years ago 
the folks of Thompkins Corners Joined 
the rest of the country in celebrating 
the World War armistice wlUi up- 
roarious noise and hysterical demon- 
strations of Joy. This year they plan 
to observe the anniversary with ap
propriate ceremonies which will be 
broadcast by the WJZ chain at U;3U. 
There will be speeches, military music, 
well known army songs by the local 
band and a tribute to the Unknown 
Soldier. John Philip Sousa, famous 
band master, and Martha Atwood. 
Metropolitan Opera soprano, will com
bine their talents^to present a special 
Armstice Day Jdogram over WKAK 
and allied broadcasters at U:30. Among 
the numbers to be heard will be " I ’an 
Americana" and "Liberty Bell."

Wave lengths in meters on left ol 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Lustern Standard. Black 
lace type Indicatea best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6— WPG, ATLANTIC CITY— 1100. 

S:uo— Uinner orchestra; tenor.
8:45—Red Cross entertainment.
9:0U— Vaudeville; dance orchestras. 

111:30-Armistice Day concert.
11:011—Silver Slipper orchestra.

283— W BAL. BALTIMORE— 1060. 
6:15— Weiner’s salon music.
6:30— WJZ Mormon choir.
6:30— Dinner dance music.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON— 1230. 
7:11—Amos ’n" Andy, comedians.
7:30— Mason Hamlin concert.
8:00— WABC programs (3 hrs.)

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 
7:45—NBC programs (2Vi hrs.)

10:30—Niagara string quartet.
11:00—.^ppodrorne: dance music. 
13:10—Kuffalo organ recital.

333.1—W M AK, BUFFALO—900. 
6:30— Studio dance orchestra.
7:00—W ABC opera concert.
7:3u— Dance orchestra.
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

428.3— W L W , CINCINNATI—700. 
8:30— WJZ piograms (2?i hrs.)

11:20— Two-on-the-aisle.
13:30— Singers feature concert.

28a2—W TAM , CLEVELAND— 1070. 
8:00— W KAF programs (3V4 hrs.)

11:30— Dance programs.
399.8—W C X-W JR , DETROIT—760. 

7:30— W JZ programs (3H hrs.)
283—WTIC, HARTFORD— 1060. 

7:30— Drama. “ Mystery of Pleasant 
Valley."

1:00—W L A F  programs (4 hrs.)
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710. 

7:00—Rutgers University talks.
7:30— Concert ensemble, chimes,
8:0D— Pianist, violinist: players.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.

7:00— Soprano; pianist; tenor.
7:30—O’ Leary’s Irish minstrels.
8:00—Wj&AF programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—Night court program.
648.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—690.

8:00—W ABC programs (8 hrs.)
11:00—W JZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15—Dance orchestra.

219.7— W H K , CLEVELAND— 1390.
8:00—W ABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00— Four dance orchestras.
328.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920.

6:45—Studio musical program.
7:00—W E A F  programs (4 hrs.)

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730.
7:00—Smith's concert orchestra.

0:00— Feature music hour.
9:30—"1914-1929.’’

Ii:u5—Orchestra; moonbeams,
348.6—  WABC, NEW  YORK—860. 

7:00— Levltow's concert ensemble.
7:30— “Mountalnvllle,”  drama sketch. 
8:00—United States Army Band.
8:30— Burlesque by Henry Btirbig.

songs by Harriet Lee. contralto. 
0:00— Late song and dance favorites. 
g;30— Parlsan Armstice Day.

10:00—Country Club program with 
Qraniland Rice, sports writer. 

10:30— Nino Martini, tenor; Symphony 
orchestra.

11:05—Two dai.ce orchestras.
12:00— Midnight organ reveries.
308.2—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND— 990. 
7:00— Ramblers; musical hour.
8:30— WJZ programs (251 hrs.)

11:20— Dick Newcomb’s orchestra.
454.3— W EAF, NEW YORK—660. 

6 :00—Ludwig’s I^urler’s orchestra. 
7:00—Small-time vaudeville skit.
7:30— Piano twins, tenor.
7:45—Washington political talk.
8:00— Franklyn Baur, tenor; Vaughn 

de Leath, contralto, orchestra. 
8:30— Gypsies string sextet.
9:30— Family party wltU Martha A t

wood, soprano, with Sousa’s 
Military band.

10:30— Soldiers of Fortune with Floyd 
Gibbons, headline hunter.

11:00— New Yorker’s dance music. 
12:00—Ted Fiorito’s entertainment.

393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK—760.
6:00— Mormon Tabernacle choir.
6:30— Smith Ballew’a orchestra.
7:00—Soprano, tenor, orcheatra.
7:30—Roxy and Hit Gang with Ethel 

Louise Wright, soprano.
8:30—American Legion Armistice Day 

program With President Hoover 
9:30—Real Folks comic sketch.

10:00—Southern Negro sketch.
10:30— Western romuntic program. 
11:00— Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
11:15—Slumber music.

491.6— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610.
7:45—Civic Opera address. '
jj;0u— Wanderers male quartet.
8:30—(jasper’s dance orchestra.
a;30— phll.ndelphla church hour.

Hj;UU—Two dunce orchestras.
11:00— Theater stage program.

535.4—  WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:30—Radio educational talk.
8:00—W KAF programs (2>,4 hrs.)

10:30—Maslbaum Instrumental trio. 
305.9— KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30— Band: Sara’s program.
7:15—Symphony orchestra: brevities. 
S;00—WJZ programs (4 hrs.)

12:00—Don Bestor’s orchestra.
245.8— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6 :00—Dinner dance: vaudeville.
7 :3 0 -Uncle Glmbee’s entertainment. 
7:45—W E A F  programs (3% hrs.) 

11:30—Theater radio revue.
260.7—  WHAM . ROCHESTER— 1150. 

6:30— Dinner dance music.
7:30— WJZ programs (3% hrs.)
379.5— W GY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time; weather: markets.
6:30— Dinner dance orchestra.
7:45—Studio entertainment.
8:00—W E A F  programs (3 hrs.)

229.4—W H AZ. TROY—1300.
8:00— .Musical entertainments (3 hrs.)

9:00— Toronto programs.
11:00— Denny’s dance orchestra.

272.6—W LW L. NEW YORK— 1100. 
6:00-»-t)ver-sea musical memories. 
6:80— Violinist; questions, soprano. 
7:20—Religious talk; orchestra.

826-W N Y C , NEW  YORK—870. 
7:00— Senior School orchestra. 
7 :3 5 -Air college lectures.
8:15—Armstice Day songs.

434.6 CNRO, OTTAW A—690. 
6:30—Girls and boys comer.
7:00— Concert orchestra.
7:60—Dance orchestra.
816.6—WRC, WASHINGTON—950.

11:30— Studio dance orchestra.

-720.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—  WSB. ATLANTA—740. 

8:30—Music box; orchtsiia.
9:30—W E A F  family purt.\.

10:30— Dixie Steppers concr.it.
11:00— Conservatory entortaiiiera.
12:00—Berkey’s dance orchestra.

293.9— KYW , CHICAGO— 1020 
9:30— WJZ real folks hour.

10:00— Dance orchestra.
10:30— WJZ ^ance music.
11:10— Dance music to 3:30.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO— 770.
10:00— Apollo male quartet.
10:45— Weem’s dance orchestra.
1:00— Chicago dance orchestras.
1:45—Coffee Dan’s program.

344.6— W ENR, C H IC A G O -870.
8:15— Farmer Rusk’s talk.

12:00— Sketch; musical parade.
12:30—Two comedy aklls.
1:00— DX air vaudeville.
416.4— W G N -W LIB, CHICAGO- 

9:30— W EAF programs (2V4 hra.)
11:00— Dream ship concert.
12:15—Three dance orchestras.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO— 1180. 
8:30—Dance orchestra, trio.
9:00—.Mooseheart hour, songs.

11:05—Orchestra, mystery three.
344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.

8:30—Russo’s dance orchestra.
8:45—Chamber music corner.
9:00— Water witches; orchestra.
9:30—South Side Women's chorus. 

11:00— Dance music; fun shop.
447.6— W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00— WABC programs (3 hrs.) .

11:00— WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15—Dan and Sylvia.
11:30—Concert music; aerials.
12:00— Two dance orchestras.

288.3—  W FAA, DALLAS— 1040.
10:00— Cline’s dance orchestra.
12:00— Uelcanto male quartet.

299.8—  w o e , DAVENPORT— 1000. 
8:00— W EAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:10— Hawkeye ensemble, tenor.
357— CMC, HAVANA—840.

7:00—Cuban serenaders; orchestra. 
9:00— Spanish nui.sical comedy.

11:00— Havana dance music.
238—W JAX, JACKSONVILLE— 1260. 

9:30— W EAF family party.
10:30— I’lay; Aeolian trio.
11:00— New Votker’s dance music.

468.5—  KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—NBC music hours.
12:30— Violin recital: orchestra.
370.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
10:00— Recorded brevities.
10:30— Hamiine University hour.
11:00—Three dance orchestras.

608.2— K 0 8 . NEW  MEXICO—590. 
10:00— Farm talk: orchestra.
10:30— I’lay: courtesy program.
12:00— Feature musical hour.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND— 790.
11:00— Shell symphonlsts hour.
13:30— Miniature biography; Slumber. 
1:45—Halstead’s dance orchestra.

270.1—W RVA. RICHMOND— 1110. 
8:30—Dinner dance music.
9:15—Serenaders: troubadours.

11:00—Richmond dance music.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:30—NBC entertainment.
12:00—Variety program, artists.

Secondary DX Stations.
238— KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS— 1260. 
11:00—Bears entertainment.
1:00— Studio music hour.
1:16—Lassen's concert frolic.

381.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
11:16— Serenaders music hour.
12:00— NBC programs (3 hrs.)
274.8—W BAP, FORT W ORTH—800. 
7:30— Musical programs (3^4 hrs.) 

11:15—Theater entertainment.
374.8—  KTHS, HOT SPRINGS— 800. 

9:00—Two dance orchestras.
10:00—Tenor, string qpartet.

491.6— W D AF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
10:30— Varieties; comedy team.
12:16— Studio dance program. 

il2:45— Nighthawk frolic.

ROCKVILLE
Firemen’s Bowling League 

The first round in the Firemen’s 
League came to a close on Friday 
evening with the Hook & Ladder 
boys taking the honors. The Fitton 
Company made an excellent show
ing, but they were no match for the 
Ladder boys, who climbed to the 
top.

The second round starts Tuesday 
night and the game will be played 
between the Hockanum Co. and Fit- 
ton boys. On Wednesday night the 
Rockville Fire Department has been 
invited to Tolland where they will 
be the guests of the fire fighters of 
that town at an entertainment and 
luncheon. Most of the members are 
planning to attend.

Father and Son Day 
Father and Son Day was observed 

at Union Congregational Church on 
Sunday morning, and there was a 
large attendance at the 10:30 ser- 

F. Tyler, County Y.

I the next few weeks. Rev. A, A. 
(Gates of Hartford supplied the pul- 
•plt the past Sunday and next Sun
day a candidate will be beard.

Men To Entertain 
The male members of the Past 

Chief’s Club of Kiowa Council, De
gree of Pocahontas, will entertain 
the ladies at the next regular meet
ing, which will be held on Friday 
evening. November 22. The plans 
are being kept very secret. An en
tertainment program will be pre
sented and a surprise supper will be 
served. Charles WlUeke is chair
man of the committee In

Queer Twists 
In D ay’s News

Other members of the committee 
are John Kuhnly, John Lary, James i 
Kelly, George Herzog and Charles ! 
Champagne. I

Red Men’s Meeting i
Tankeroosan Tribe, I. O. R. M. 

will hold its regular meeting to- 
morrow evening in Red Men’s Hall. • 
All members wishing to join the | 
pinochle tournament, wdll please | 
give in their names to the committee i 
at onbe. The tournament will be | 
played between the Tribe and | 
Damon Lodge, Knights of Pythias 

Member of Cast
Miss Doris Klbbe, daughter of Mr

Roosevelt Pield, N. Y.—A new 
record for mass parachute jumping 
has been established by 16 persons 
jumping from the same plane. Miss 
Wanda Stolarska, the only worngn 
Inr the group, dropped nearly half 

charge. 1 of the 2,000 feet from the plane be-

Tim led the Princeton eleven. 
Princeton won.

.New York.—Society is ready ii 
make comparisons at the coming 
out party to be given December 14 
for Edith Kingdom Drexel, da> ’iter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony .1. Urevel, 
Jr. When the debutante’s mother, 
the former Marjorie (Jouiu. 
her debut in 1909, more thn- a 
quarter of  ̂ million doMar' '
spent on the affair.

3 000 .» RE KRIED 
IND i

•:r ' y  •.
h h i\ )d

Hurifon'! IV. 11.— (AP)
■h ’ isattrl.

in
’ h.

40 ELKS KHXEL

fore pulling the ripcord.
Tokio.—For the first time in his

tory, an emperor of Japan has given 
audience to a woman without his 
empress by his side. Commander 
Evangeline Booth of the Salvation 
Army was received by Emperor, 
Hlrohito while the empress was

(AP)
saved

vice. Rev. W
M. C. A. Secretary, preached the j and Mrs. William Kibbe of Davis 
sermon and he had as his subject | avenue, this city, has been chosen

W T I C
PKUUKAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

Program for Monday.
Eastern Standard Time

1

7:05 p. m. Summary of Program.
7:06 p. m. After-Dinner Tunes—The 

WTIC Continentals in Special 
Armistice Day (Concert.

7:25 p. m. Hartford Courant News 
Bulletins; Benru Correct Time; 
Weather Report; Industrial Alco
hol Institute Announcement.

7:30 p. m. "The Mystery of Pleas
ant Valley’’—Mystery Comedy 
featuring "The Professionals,” 
Josh and Si.

8:00 p. m. "The Voice of Firestone” 
—Franklyn Baur, tenor; Vaughn 
de Leath, Contralto; and orches
tra directed by Hugo Marian!— 
N.B.C. Feature.

8:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypsies—Medley

16:30 p 
! Will 
6:59 p. 
7:00 p, 
7:30 p. 
8:00 p.
8:30 p. 

stice

6:02 p .m. Agriculture Market re
ports.

6:15 p. m. R. W. McNeel.
m. Menihan’s Arch Aiders; 

Prevost and Fred Wade, 
m. Sessions chimes 
m. Maytag Radioette. 
m. Brunswick Brevities, 
m. Roxy’s Gang, 
m. American Legion Arml- 
Day Observance, President 

Herbert Hoover and National 
Comdr. O. L. Bodenhamer, speak-
0FS«

9:30 p. m. Cheseborough "Real 
Folks."

10:00 p. m. “Cabin Nights”—Jap
anese Sandman: Deep in the 
Arms of Love; Way Down Yond
er in the Corn Feld; Tip Toe 
Through the Tulips; Mah Lou; 
Satisfied; S’posin,; Joshua Fit de 
Battle of Jericho; Hollywood. 

10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.
11:00 p. nj. Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15 p. m. Longines time.
11:16 p. m. Champion Weatherman. 
11:17 p. m. Temperature.
11:18 p. m. Republican News bul

letins.
of World War Tunes by String; p. m. Dick Newcomb’s Or-
Sextet and orchestra directed by 
Harry Horlick—N.B.C. Feature. 

9:30 p. m. General Motors Family 
Party—Martha Atwood, Metro
politan Opera soprano; and Sym
phony Orchestra conducted by 
Henry Hadley in Armistice Day 
Concert—N.B.C. Feature.

10:30 p. m. "Floyd Gibbons—Head
line Hunter”—N.B.C. Feature. 

11:00 p. m. Strand Theatre Organ 
—^N.B.C. Feature.

12:00 Midn. Benrus Correct Time; 
Hartford Cjourant News Bulletins; 
Weather Forecast and Atlantic 
Coast Marine Forecast; Industri
al Alcohol Institute Announce
ment.

a r m is t ic e  d a y  PROGRAMS 
A note of patriotism pervades 

the programs scheduled for today. 
Armistice Day, from Station WTIC. 
The Continentals’ after-dinner con
cert, slated for 7:06 o’clock, will 
include favorites of World War 
days. A special feature of the 
"Voice of Firestone” program at 8 
o’cleok will be Vaughn de Death’s 
presentation of two war songs of 
her o’wn composition, “My Buddy’ 
and "Old Glory.” Hugo Mariani has 
chosen a number of appropriate 
tunes for the Firstone Orchestra. 
Harry Horlick, director of the A & 
P Gypsies, who will be heard at 
8:30 o’clock, intends to offer 20 
war-time melodies in a snappy med
ley to last half an hour. Martha 
Atwood, Metropolitan Opera star 
who was a favorite of the rest 
camps and hospitals "Over There” 
has been engaged as the star of the 
(Jeneral Motors Party listed for 
9:30 o’clock. Henry Hadley, one of 
America’s foremost orchestral lead
ers and composers, ■will be the co- 
star of this presentation. Floyd 
Gibbons has promised to give some 
of his experiences as a war corres
pondent in France in his "Headline 
Hunter” dissertation at 1 0 : 3 0

chestra. 
12:00 p. m. Telechron time.

Overnight 
A . P. News

Gloucester, Mass.—Three avia
tors, Lieut. Leonard M. Melka, Wil
liam R. Henley and A. G. Deyco- 
teaux, injured when Coast Guard 
amphibian plane crashes into rig
ging of fishing schooner Jackie B.

Boston—Major Herbert S. John
son tells American Legfion meeting 
President Hoover’s proclamation 
failed to express the real signifi
cance of Armistice Day.

Newport, R. I.—Coast Guardsmeu 
rescue 11 persons after sloop 
“Evelyn” of Providence strikes reef.

Bangor, Me.—Inventory shows 
estate of late Garret Schenck, presi
dent of the Great Northern Paper 
Company, to have totalled $4,504,- 
583.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Elphege J.
Daigd^mt, excommunicated and re
instated leader of revolt against 
diocesan policies of Bishop William 
A. Hickey of Providence, leads as
sembly of 2,500 to ai^pt resolutions 
rehearsing new grievances.

Boston—Major General Clarence 
R. Edwards, wartime commander of 
the 26th Division, returns with 
party of veterans from Europe after 
dedication of Memorial Chapel in 
Belleau Wood.

Hartford—Three airplanes valued 
at $10,000 burned in fire that swept 
Interstate Airways Inc., hangar.

Hartford—Gov. Trumbull takes 
part in Armistice Day exercises fea
tured by monster parade.

Bridgeport—Rev. Ralph H. White,

dies as result of being struck by a 
truck#

Washington.—Grsind Jury sum
mons W. W. Liggett who charged in 
magazine article that 32,000 gallons 
of hard liquor per week is consumed 
in Washington.

Los Angelas — Robers wreck 
Southern Pacific passenger train 
and hold up passengers.

Mexico City.—Thirteen wounded 
in clash between rival political 
parties.

Hankow.—Bandits hold for ran
som Father Ulrich Kreutzen, Fran
ciscan missionary, native of Calu
met, Mich.

Rome.—Clergy pray for King 
Victor Emmanuel III on eve of six
tieth birthday; intone prayer unused 
since 1870.

Brussels.—Wedding of Princess 
Marie Jose and Crown Prince Hum
bert of Italy set for January 8.

Londonderry, Northern Ireland.— 
Bomb explosion partially wrecks 
club building. *

Gautamala City.—Nearby town 
threatened by second eruption with
in week of volcano Santa Maria.

Dessau, Germany. — Engineer 
hangs self after three die in train 

i wreck.
! Washington.—Address by Presi
dent Hoover will lead nation in 
observance of eleventh anniversary 
of Armistice signing.

Indianapolis.—O. L. Bodenhamer, 
American Legion national com
mander, issues Armistice Day mes
sage.

Camden, N. J.—Gladys May 
Parks, charged ■with murder of 
girl, 4, and boy, 2, confesses slay
ings were part of blackmail scheme.

St. Louis.—Bandits get $58,000, 
worth of jewelry and $1,000 c»sh In 
holdup of two couples near country 
club.

Champaign, 111. — Robbers escape 
with $50,000 in money and jewels 
from house party while police cap
ture two companions.

New York.—State banking super
intendent declares bank headed by 
James J. Riordan, who committed 
suicide Friday, in good condition.

Scranton, Pa.—Police hold theory 
Dr. Ernest Watzl, (Cleveland, at 
first believed killed, has left coun
try.

WSmmte

o’clock. Walter Seifert has included field director of the Anti-Saloon
one or two patriots’ airs in the or
gan recital program he has drawn 
up for 11 o’clock.

WBZ—WBZA 
Progn"ana for Monday 

Eastern Standard Time 
5:00 p. m- Final closing stock 

markets.
5:25 p. m. Government bulletins. 
5:30 p. m. Lost and found; positions 

wanted.
5:45 p. m. MAC Forum.
6:59 p. m. Temperature.
6:00 p. m. Telechron time.
6:01 p. m. Champion Weatherman.

League of Connecticut says law en
forcement in Connecticut breaks 
down "most of all in courts that 
hear cases appealed from City and 
Town Courts.”

Bristol—Firemen battle flames 
seven and a half hours in Rex Roof
ing Co. building; damage $7500.

Stonlngton—Bam and 20 (»ttle 
bum in suspected incendiary fire on 
Carmelo Rustic! farm; loss $8000.

Glastonbury—"Ten (Curves”, dance 
ball, on Hartford-New London high
way bums; at loss of $5,000 in fire 
believed to be incendiary.

New Haven—^Helen Connor. 4,

Today’s Choice 
by

AMELITA 
GAfXI - CURCI

Singer

JarciBe still and know that I am 
God.—Psalm 46:10.* # #

The Kingdom of God is within
you.—Luke 17.21.* * *

Ye shall know the Truth and the 
Truth shall make you free.—John 
8i32.

(Compiled by the Bible Guild)

"Sons Of God.” At the evening ser
vice Rev. George S. Brookes gave a 
Travel Talk — "A Tale of Five 
Cities,” which was Illustrated with 
beautiful colored slides. The Ladles 
Sextet, consisting of Miss Sarah 
Hammond, Mrs. G. G. Smith, Mrs.
E. C. Ferguson, Miss Jennie Holton,
Mrs. Walter Draycott and Mrs. G.
W. Wainwright sang several hymns.

Attended New Haven Game 
A merry group of boys left Rock

ville on Saturday morning to attend 
the Yale-Maryland football game in 
New Haven. There two trucks and 
several private cars filled with boys Thursday, 
from regularly organized groups of , ^jgg jî û e 
Tolland County. The trip to the 
Yale Bowl was a pleasant one. Up
on their arrival in New Haven, the 
group enjoyed lunch at a cafeteria, 
after which all took a trip through 
the various buildings and to the 
Athletic fields, where they looked 
things over before the game. 'The 
game was a real treat to most of the 
boys and the day is one that will be 
remembered for many years to come 
by those fortunate enough to at
tend. Two boys strayed away from 
their leader shortly after their ar
rival in New Haven and missed the 
game, but they returned to their 
homes safe and sound later in the 
day. The incident caused consider
able worry to Rev. W. F. Tyler,
County Y. M. C. A. Secretary, who 
did not leave the city until he re
ceived a message from Rock’vllle 
that the boys were safe.

Slight Auto Accident 
There was a slight accident on 

Union street on Sunday afternoon 
at 4:15 o’clock, when a car driven 
by Mr. Pallo o f Ellington collided 
with one driven by Harry Stalger.
The latter was turning into Harlow 
street, when the Pallo car smashed 
into the rear end, causing some dam
age to both cars. The case was re
ported to the police and both drivers 
were notified to appear at the po
lice station this morning for a hear
ing. Glee Club Concert 

On next Sunday evening the 
Beethoven Glee Qub of Manchester 
will give a sacred concert at Union 
Congregational Church at 7 o’clock.
There is sure to be a large Congre
gation out to hear these entertain- 
ers.

Kindergarten Party
On Saturday afternoon, the 

Kindergarten department of Union 
Church will hold its annual party, 

which mothers and members of 
the department are invited. This 
occasion will afford an opportunity 
for those who attend to see the re
novated beginners classroon.

Pocahontas Meeting 
Kiowa Council, Degree of Poca

hontas, held its regular meeting in 
Red Men’s Hall on Friday evening.
It was announced that a public 
whist was to be held on Friday ei/e- 
ning of this week. The whist ■will 
be held in Red Men’s Hall and w ll 
commence at 8:15 o clock. 
will be awarded and refreshments 
will be served. The public Is cor
dially invited to attend.

Banquet Plans Complete 
Plans have been completed for tne 

annual Father and Son Banket of 
Union Congregational <^urch,
which will be held in the Church 
Social rooms tomorrow evening, it 
is expected there will he several 
hundred fathers and sons in attena- 
ance. Men not having sons can 
adopt one for the evening, as there 
will be plenty ofaarence Quimby of the South 
Manchester High School, will be the 
speaker of the evening he is 
sure to have a special message for 
all present. Fred Simon of Hart
ford will entertain and Albert E.
Waite will be the song leader. Pro
fessor Phillip Howe will be the 
toastmaster.

The supper will be served by the 
Ladies Aid Society of Union Church 

the usual excellent menu will

as a member of the cast of the col
lege play, "Dear Brutus,” at the 
University of Vermont. Miss Klbbe 
is a member of the senior class.

Notes
Miss Priscilla Szlonti of Ellington 

avenue is the gpiest of relatives in 
Bridgeport for the holiday.

Miss Betty Stone of East 
street hais returned from a 
with friends in New York.

Mrs. Gilbert Ahem of 
street is recovering from an opera
tion for appendicitis, performed at 
the Rockville City hospital on

Great Falls, Mon., Nov 11.- 
—A plethora of hunters has 
the elk of Jefferson national for
est. Six hundred huntsmen entered 
the woods yesterday on, the first day

_______  of the open season and a gieat
Emperor  ̂slaughter was expected. Frightened 

_ ess was ' Py veritable army of men and 
tillabk''toTttend because'of the re - ' however the elk re
cent birth of a daughter. ^treated to a part of the forest desig

New York.—New , Yorkers may 
j  worship at any hour of the 24 in the I church of the Ascension. The an- 
j nouncement by the Rev. Dr. Donald 
D. Aldrich, the rector, said: "As 

I New York never sleeps, we want 
I this church to stand always as a

nated as a sanctuary and less than 
40 casualties resulted.

d. .
I'hc ’ V.' , Ji
th-_> r. The yeai:

at cast ’21 C:.0 persons d,ed as a 
suit of automotive mishaps. Fe.ve '̂ 
persons were killed in February than - 
in any other month during the flrift 
three quarters in 1629, and sim^ 
that time there has been a steady In
crease in the number.

The largest number of leaths in 
any state in September occurred In 
Michigan which also led the country 
the previous month, 182 losing thek 
lives.

Main

South

and offeature. Every father and son 
Union Church should mak ; a special 
effort to attend.

Candidate Next Sunday 
The Rockville Baptist Church has 

been ■without a pastor for several 
months and it is expected a call w ii 
be extended to a candidate within

O’Neill of East Main 
street attended the Storrs-New 
Hampshire football game on Satur
day, as the guest of friends. She also 
attended the dance held in the eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schmidt of 
Hartford wore the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Baumaus- 
ter of Spring street.

Mrs. Stephen VonEuw and son 
Stephen have returned to their homo 
on Union street after a week’s visit 
with relatives in Boston, Mass.

The Union Church Sunday School 
will hold a public supper In the 
Church social rooms on Saturday, 
November 23 at 6 o’clock. 'The funds 
•will be used for the school work.

Nathan Edwards who underwent 
an operation at the Rockidlle City 
hospital for appendlcltla last week, 
is resting comfortably.

REGISTER CARS NOV. 15 
FOR SPECIAL NUMBERS

witness to the light that never 
faileth.

Brockton, Mass.—A voice calling 
police headquarters said: “I’m 
drunk, send the wagon for me.” The 
police obliged. The goods were up 
to specifications.

New York.—The figure within 
visit ! the gowns of Mrs. Reginald Allwyn 

' Fellowes, who haa been described by 
some papers as “the best dressed j 
woman in Europe,” needs no diet. 1 
She eats any time of the day and I 
what she likes. She breakfasts j 
often on sausage, waffles and c o f- ' 
fee. 1

South Hadley, Mass.—Miss Wilma [ 
Corocoran of Arlington, Mass., who i 
has won a cup as the most physic- j 
ally perfect senior in Mount Holyoke j 
college, eats what she wishes and | 
when. j

Cjhlcago.- -Evidently women must' 
be getting less dumb. Mary Gar
den says they have been becoming 
dumber as they grow smarter, 
pointing out thkt short skirts have 
robbed the sex of its most fascinat
ing attribute—mystery. But longer 
skirts are the mode.

New York.—Rudy Vallee has no 
illusions about his permanence as 
king of carooners. He thinks his 
career will be over in about two 
years. Then he plans to settl^ down 
and marry.

Boston.—Hard luck for poor old 
Eli! When Yale and Harvard meet 
on the gridiron November 23, How
ard Crawford will beat a drum for 
Yale and his brother, Wilfred, will 
blow a horn In the Harvard band. 
In 1919, Mike Callahan was captain 
of the Yale team and his brother

e a l e s s
Suffering

That’s Final Day on Which 
Desired Auto Plates Can Be 
Secured from State.

The state motor vehicle depart
ment announced today that Friday, 
November 15, will be the final day 
on which automobile registration 
numbers will be reserved upon re
quest of applicants. After that date 
the numbers will be assigned in the 
order, most convenient to the depart
ment.

Advance requests for special num
bers had reached 15,120 on Novem
ber 5. This figure was an increase 
of 783 over the number of early ap
plications in the previous year. It 
is expected that about 30,000 re
quests will be filed by Friday night.

Approximately 155,000 personi| are 
expected to apply for registrations 
between November 15 and the end of 
the year. In the corresponding 
period last year the final three 
weeks were the busiest for depart
ment clerks. There were 125,000 ap
plications in these three weeks. Of 
these morelhan 100,000 were In the 
last two weeks, and in the fined 
week, alone, the total was more than 
70,800.

A review of the weekly totals in 
the final weeks of last year Indicates 
the manner in which the demand for 
registrations increases until the final 
rush just before January 1. In the 
week of November 19 there were 
4,204 applications; the week of No
vember 26 there were 3,908; the 
week of December 3, 12,337; the 
week of December 10, 21,849; the 
week of December 17, 34,398; and 
the week of December 24, 70,862.

In the last four working days of 
the year more registrations were 
issued than in all of October, No
vember and the first week of Decem
ber. Prior to December 27, the larg
est number Issued on any day was 
9,539, on December 24. On December 
27 the total increased to 13,352 and 
on the following three days the 
issues numbered 12,625, 13,362 and 
12,601,. respectively or 51,939 for the 
four days.

’QUAKE RECORDED.
Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 11.— (AP) — 

The observatory at Helouan today 
recorded a fairly hea'vy local earth
quake at 9:38 a. m., with sourse 
of the disturbance estimated at 
some 470 miles away. The shock 
was felt in Cairo.

Tuesday: Fred W. Green, gov
ernor of Michigan.

on  the

P r o fe s s io n a ls
every Monday night

Station WTIC
at 7 :30

The Silent Glow Oil Burner Corooralion presents these up
roariously funny detectives over station WTIC every Monday 
night between 7:30 and 8:00. The Silent Glow Oil Burner Cor-

Eoration is the manufacturer of the popular Silent Glow Oil 
lange and Silent Glow Kitchen Range Burner, as well as a 

complete line o f oil burners for every home heating nee<L

Rem em ber  —  —  —  —  —
— 7.3 0  to  8  o ’c lo ck

S t a t io n  W T I C
SILENT GLOW OIL BURNER CORP.

97 Center St., South Manchester

------  R A D I O ------
SALES AND SERVICE 

Prompt Attentloni to Phone Calls

DIAL 4949
standard Accessories. 

Atwater Kent, Stromberg-Carlsou 
Majestic, Bosch, Philco.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Inrnpiko.

The next time a hea-ijid he makes 
you stay at home—

Or some other ache or pain pre
vents your keeping an engagement—

Remember Bayer Aspirin: For 
there is scarcely any pain it cannot 
relieve, and relieve promptly.

These tablets give real relief, or 
millions would not continue to take 
them. They are quite harmless, or 
the medical profession would not 
constantly prescribe them.

Don’t  be a martyr to unnecessary 
pain. T o  colds that might so 
easily be checked; to neuritis, neu
ralgia; to those pains peculiar to 
women: or any suffering for which 
Bayer Aspirin is such an effective 
antidote.

For your own protection, buy the 
genuine. Bayer is saje. It ’s alwayt 
the same. It never depresses the 
heart, so use it as often as needed; 
but the cause o f any pain can be 
treated only by  a doctor.

BAYER ASPIRIA
Aapirin is the trade mark oi Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeeticacideeter of Salicylieadd
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For a Short Time Only
We are making it easy for 
every housewife to own an

AutgMatic
Duo-DisC
Electric Washer

You wouldn’t believe washday could be so easy 
until you see the wonderful washing action and 
the washing results you get with the Duo-Disc 
Agitator.

Washes Either Way
The Duo-Disc Agitator will wash a few pieces in a 
small amount of water with agitator in bottom 
position, or heavy bulky pieces in top position.

Ask to see it demonstrated.

.50
I Cash

EASY TERMS

$4.95 $6.30
DOWN MONTHLY

Manchester Electric
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

T • ^
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 
MRS. EMMA HOGARTH, miser, 

said to keep her hoard in her room | 
on - the second floor of MRS. |
RHODES’ boarding house, is Strang- j
led to death. . |

BONNIE DUNDEE, young de
tective rooming with Mrs. Rhodes  ̂
incognito, assists his chief, LIEUT. |
STRAWN, in the '
check-up is made on EMIL SE\ lER, 
former boarder whom Mrs. 
had accused of trying to rob her 
He has left town on the one o clock  ̂
train. A man answering his ^escrip-; 
tlon was seen running down tne,
Rhodes’ alley about 12:10. i

Bonnie, stationed behind a screen, 
takes notes as Strawm quizzes the; 
boarders HENRY DOWD, newcom-j 
er out of work, insists he was in his I 
room all evening '
but the squawking of C.YPN, Mrs. |
H ogarth ’s parrot. (

CORA BARKER, theater pianist,, 
tells of her date with another , 
boarder, BERT MAGNUS amateur; 
scenario writer, of his failure to ap- , 
near and her return to the house to , 
hear him typing his room at 
12:10. She admits Sevier made love i 
to her but denies any knowledge of ■
the crime. ______ ,, !

MR. and MRS. SHARP tell of
seeing W.ALTER S T ^ E S . !
business man, and his fiancee, NOR-1 
M A P.AIGE, go into Mrs. Hogarth s ; 
room. Styles, they say, angrily | 
driven away by Mrs. Hogarth while
Norma remained. - |

Mrs. Sharp tells of Norma s , 
suspicious disappearance from the , 
second floor bath later. Norma 
latest heiress to Mrs. Hogarth si 
supposed fortune, admits the old ^
lady w as angry w hen she told her i „
of her engagement to Styles. She 
admits also s L  went to Sta les’ room 
talar to tell hin, of the interview.
Stvles corroborates Norma’s srory | 
but admits he left his room after 
Norma’s departure. l\hcn asked if 
he was angry at Mrs. Hogarth, he
says, “ Yes,” I was.” think I said ‘Beastly hot, isn’t
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY | still.typing and I startled him.“

y'/
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it? ’ or something like that. He was

The Junior League Is to be com
mended for Its campaign against 
tardiness and early closing hours 
for dances.

The League started propaganda 
for this last season, and this year 
has actually passed resolutions 
that luncheon and dinner hostesses 
should seat their guests promptly 
and dance hostesses should observe 
an early closing hour—from two to 
three In the morning.

A  large group of parents have 
campaigned for this in vain for 
years. But for a parent to cam
paign for early hours is as obvious 
&s it is for the poor to strike for 
higher wages. A  parent, the nat
ural enemy of gaiety and late 
hours, has not nearly, so much 
weight with young people, as an 
organization composed of the So
cial Registerites and the wealthy 
girls of the coimtry. ^

Level Heads
Certainly if there is any set of 

girls in the land who could dance 
all night and sleep all morning, 
and not have to worry about stem  
bosses, or slips in the envelope, it 
is the Junior Leaguers.

Yet a large number of these 
girls actually hold jobs, many of 
them frankly say they want the 
money, and others who do not 
work for pay, do much social ser
vice and community work which 
gives them a busy day.

And they are a level headed 
group. One of them who talked 
to me about the early closing 
hours for dances was quite frank 
about what the real “ inside" was.

“It’s the men,” she said frankly. 
“You see, the ones that are the 
blue stocks, matrimonially, a l l  
work—over here. In Europe there 

! are loads of men who do nothing 
except amuse themselves, and they 
can turn right into day, and life 
can be very merry.

“But over here, the men that 
are willing to dance all night, are 
the ones who aren’t good for much 
else. Usually they are the ones

^  O liv e  B a r h n
e'.:r'?,q U  NBA Servicc-Inc 

I  still think there Is too much 
antagonism between the school and 
the home.

Perhaps antagonism is not the 
right word. Misunderstanding, lack , o* athletics.

THE “ GRIND” GENERALLY  
OUTLIVES THE STAR

COLLEGE ATHLETE

EDITOR'S NOTE: ’This is the 
first of a series of four articles by 
Dr. Morris Fishbeln on the hygiene

su^pose moreof sympathy, are, I
fortunate words.

The Parent-Teacher’s Association 
is bridging the gap undoubtedly—

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

it is working toward an ideal and 
anything with such a worthy pur-
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CHAPTER XV I = fopt hiq hands and Magnus, from  dinner time until you who haven’t “
In the moment of pulsing sus-i sprang to i , -----  nf Mrs. Hoe-arth’s mur- and are looking out for a rich wife^

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association a n d  of 

Hygeia, the Health Magazine 
In the furore created by the re- 

. cent report on American college 
pose must succeed in time. | athletics of the Carnegie Founda-

But we really do need one inia , Advancement of Teach-
thing to consummate that loea most of the attention has been
more quickly and that is the more i thoise portions of the report
tolerant attitude of the motne j to do with the recruiting
to the teacher, and in many ca e , subsidizing of athletes and com- 
the teacher to the mouier. | merciallsm that has rendered e d 

it  is very difficult for a mother ^ problem,
who has not taught school berself i Equally significant, if not more 

; to understand that it is practlca - 1 gjorqjflqant, are those sections of 
I l y . impossible for a teacher to go I with the ef-
about the management of nity athletic participation on
pupils in the same manner th at, bodies of those who take part, 
she would if she had only three or ] 1928, Dr. L. I. Dublin
even ten children under her guld-1 ^jjat college men on the
ance. !

Trials of a Teacher I
I It is this very thing that makes 
teaching one of the most difficult 
professions on earth; the constant i 
effort the teacher has to make to | 
maintain system and discipline— | 
for these two things are well nigh 
inescapable where large groups; 
are working together as in a school, 
room—and at the same time take 
a friendly and entirely human in
terest in each individual child.

It requires such nice manage
ment, such a careful balance that 
this element in teaching, even i 
more than the constant struggle i 
for results, causes a strain that 
too many nervous systems go 
down under in time. So often 
these interests clash and so often 
there must be a new adjustment.

^wholc have an expectation of Uf( 
appreciably above that of men in 
general, that men who graduate 
from small colleges show a lower 
mortality than graduates of large 
universities a n d  that athletes, 
particiilarly those who have won 
their letters in athletics, have a 
somewhat higher mortality than 
other college graduates. Men of 
high scholarship seem to outlive 
athletes and ail graduates as e 
group.

According to Dr. Dublin, th e  
majority of evidence tends tc 
show that it is not men or Wom
en of the best physique particu-

- thating, most of the attention has been; larly who live longest, but
‘ ■ the men who spend much of their

time in the library and in the lab
oratory come out best in the mat
ter of longevity.

The studies of Dublin are con
firmed by other Investigators. In 
the majority of cases. Intellectual 
superiority is associated w i t h  
physical vigor, but our colllege 
athletics, as they have been con
ducted for a generation and more, 
have not conducted to long life.

CONSERVATIVE
SMARTNESS 1 in fact'A  tobacco brown canton crepe

enlivened by yellovv-beige faille silk change for
crepe collar, jabot fnll and inserted benefit of this child or that,
frills In darts of sleeves.

The bodice is suggestive of Prin
cess type, in its lengthened molded 
line. The skirt has flaring plaits 
at front with panel at centre to 
keep the silhouette slender

For instance, a 
hours she 
for one of

were told 
der and are playing the society racket

to his feet, his
X U . -----------  * cfvip';' t lips working" convulsively. ‘ I ni not

swered. “ I left the theater aboutwould soon be called upon to Hogarth to task for her accusa
a confession of murder. -pRSee tions against you. The cold fact,

•‘As soon as B orina- Mrs? ^  ^ Hogarth
-was safely m the _ bathroom^  ̂ and robbed during

was
the

that 
looking 
clothes

nine o ’clock, and returned to my 
room. I read over the manuscript

her, and returned to your 
heard from Miss Paige the

room, I lected to keep an appointment
full I Miss Barker to meet her after the

“You know,
pretty nearly any good 
man, who wears evening 
well, is a good dancer, and knows 
his way around—can crash into 
the best sets in New York. That s 
common knowledge.

“They haven’t much to loose, 
and lots to gain by dancing at
tendance on girls whose fathers 

all in the recent
window to the porch. Norma
X o \ a s  m S  “ s h a r / r S p r t o  mi j clTsiroVSe'iha-ater. In fact. I did did n f  loose all in
heard her crying, for he had stop- tvoin^ ' not realize what time it was until crashes in Wall Street,
ped typing for a minute or two—- 
possibly three. Not until he was at 
his machine again had the poor gm 
dared run across the hall to the 
bathroom. Knowing how seriously a

during the whole time, and were ; too late to keep the appotatment, so 
thus able to corroborate her and I kept on with my work 

! Mrs. Sharp in every particular.”
1 Dundee, feeling a little sick, for

but she cannot, 
session of so many 
quickly sees too long 
the children in her room. But she 
cannot send the child home when

Style No. 978 can be had in sizes '̂chUdr^n ^w ?ui? be S -
. /8, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 ten othe^^^“  fatigued a half

hour or so before dismissal. Not 
only that, but letters would come 
in from other mothers demanding 
the same, privilege for their chil- 
dr6n. when dreams come

16
inches bust.

It is equally smart in black wool 
crepe with contrasting silk crepe 
in eggshell shade.

Bottle green faille silk crepe with 
contrasting in aquamarine shade is .

methods were abhor-
boarding house scandal ' "g^t to him, could not bring him-

third-degree
Norma,"^! determined to find out, if i to°look’ at the face of the ac- . . .  „ . .  hccorn pencil

mechanically took down Walter
possible, whether M apus had heard :
anything. I Vv'as fain,y ^urc I cm , mechanically took 
judge by his manpr, even if - ĝ ^ ĝg. reply:
^'•Tes“ ” sTrism'prompted, as the | “If you really be^ ve that Ueu- le s .  OUO.V 1. f  tenant Strawn, you re a fool! If I

Bert’s window and ! had murdered Mrs. Hogarth do you 
mu^-orn-thin- to him.” Styles ; think I ’d been crazy enough to tell 

ca llp  o'Jt .q ‘Beastly 1 you everything damaging to myself
L ',  l s n f i t ’ ' o r  s L e t h i n ^ l k e ? S a ^  I've admitted so I r e jy ?  I 
He ims i i l l? y p T n r “ nd I startled 1 seorned to He to you. J ™
him But h“ rose and came to the you’re proving to me that it does 
S o v "  remarked about the heat.! not pay to tell a dumb policeman 
'and offered me a cigaret. I felt con-1 the truth.  ̂  ̂ ^
vinced bv his manner that* he had ' , , , j
not L ard  anything, and after w ish-; Oddly Stpw n chuck ed. He ros_ê  
ing him luck with the story he was i stretched his powerful 
working on, I went back into my | yawned.

“ How late did you w ork?”
“ Till about 12:20, I believe. Last 

Saturday night I obtained permis
sion from Mrs. Rhodes to type until

Not for Matrimony
“ But they aren’t just the 

you want to pick your husband 
from— not because they havent 
money—but because they havent

12^̂0’clock^ though on otheV nights ambition and because when iton oiner mgni,a
she has asked me not to type after gq ^ ^ ore  than a good

looking dancing partner for a hus
band. ...

“ As it is now, we girls with our 
late hours and our extravagpt 
tastes are really driving away t p  

of men we really want to

window, ofroom, by w‘ay of the 
course. He went back to his typing 
again, but worked for only a short 
time longer, I believe, but I didn t 
pay much attention. I undressed ^nd 
went to bed then, but was not asleep 
w'hen Mrs. Rhodes and the detective 
came to tell me that Mrs. Hogarth 
was dead.” 1

“ Mr. Styles, your business is on j 
the verge of bankruptcy, isn’t i t ? ” i 
Strawn asked abruptly.

“ It is,” Styles answered, wdth the | 
astounding frankness that had \ ed.

arms, and 
We'll have another session 

tomorrow. Styles. Go to bed now’ 
and sleep, if you can.” .

When Styles had plunged angrily 
from the room, Strawn chuckled 
again.

“ What do you think of Norma s 
sw'eetie, Dundee?”

Dundee rose, too, came from be
hind the screen, flexing the cramp
ed fingers of his right hand. “I 
rather think he was telling the 
truth, chief.”

“ Lord! I do, too,” Strawn laugh- 
But business is business. Come

entered. Noth- 
a

characterized him since the inquisi- in. 
tion had started. “And I’ll admit.' Detective Payne 
sir. without your asking, that I tried f  ing in Styles ^ L L e^ fro 'm
to borrow S2000 from Mrs. Hogarth j telephone call has just come frota 
after she had shown her interest in ! headquarters. T h p  ve received 
me bv naming me in her will. I fur- , wire from the Chicago tram filed 
ther admit that she accused me of at Greenville, Sevier i p  t on it. 
being a fortune hunter, of caring; ‘ ‘What!’; Stra\p ex^mmed Giv̂ ^̂  ̂
nothing for her except for her | us the slip, has he? Well, I .fu ess 
money; that we quarreled, and that | that settles^it,^ Dundee.
.'̂ he refused to see me, even to per
mit me to apologize for some hasty
things I said to her—”• • •

“Just what had you said to her, 
Mr. Styles?’

wire say w’hether he had been seen 
on the train at all, Payne?”

“ Yes. The day coach conductor 
noticed him soon after the train 
pulled out of Hamilton, but when 

I he went to collect his ticket Sevier
I told her she was a foolish old | had disappeared. The train has been 

woman, who was storing up trouble, searched thoroughly, a ^  
even death for herself,” Styles said \ thing he s not on it now. That s all

11, for fear of disturbing others. I 
had intended to quit promptly at 12, 
as she had requested, but when I 
looked at my watch, a few minutes 
after Mr. Styles had spoken to me, I 
found it was a quarter past 12. I 
finished the page I had in the ma
chine, and stopped. I was just get
ting into bed when I was told the 
tragic news.”

“ Did you hear or see anyone, or 
anything cut of the ordinary, dur
ing all that time, Mr. Magnus?” 

“Why, no. I was pretty much ab
sorbed in my writing. As I said, 
Walter Styles, the young man who 
has the room next to mine, spoke 
to me from the porch. But otherwise 
I saw and spoke to no one, nor was 
I conscious of hearing anything 
unusual. Oh, yes! A new boarder, a 
Mr., Dundee, interrupted me earlier 
in the evening—probably about 11, 
though I did not notice the time, or 
realize then that it was so late, or 
I should have gone to keep my ap
pointment with Miss Barker.”

“How long have you boarded here, 
Mr. Magnus?”

“ I came to Hamilton on June 5, 
from Philadelphia. I was employed 
there for a year as a bookkeeper, 
with the Acme Paper Company. I 
am originally from Riverside, Cali
fornia—”

A knock on the door interrupted, 
and Detective Green, who had ear
lier brought in Dr. Weeks, plunged 
into the room.

“A  real clue, chief! A hot one!” 
he exulted, offering a disreputable 
old tweed cap.

Strawn stretched out a hand for 
the cap, but Green warned him ex
citedly: “ Careful, chief! Or the green 
feather will fall out!”

(To Be Continued)

mak-

taken

type
attract—I’m afraid we are 
ing a nation of readers, because 
some of the best men I know, 
up reading in a big way 
have stopped dancing and

“ Perhaps the earlier hours will 
bring them back.”

Anyhow, it’s worth trying.

A Kentucky man fought a bull 
with his fists. Have you heard any 
reports about federal forces drying 
up Kantucky?

strikingly chic. | true'nerhap^ we may nave a
Black crepe satin with the re-1 ,  \v06 of school where per

verse side of crepe makes up very tore ^  individual op-
attractively for all-day occasions. have more place.

Feather weight tweed in plum P ° ^ ^ ^ n t  we shall have to be 
coloring with matching faille silk ^  tL ^ w ith  the system we have, 
crepe is sportive, and can be worn : con j^egjistlc System
for street, office, classroom or  ̂ whether sys-
<̂ ravel. ,, g,i this group-discipline isPrinted sheer velvet, plain velvet, j tem and aU^t ^^ ĝ p^oh-
crepe de chine, crepe marocain, goo preference is
Rayon printed crepe and crepe ^here children would
Elizabeth appropriate. tor ^  ̂ personal interest

Pattern price 15 cents in 
or coin (coin is preferred) 
coin carefully.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 
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As our pattern.'s are mailed 

from New Vorb 'Jity please al
low live days.

I»rlre 15 Cents

Name .............................................

Size .............. .....................................

Address ...........................................

Send your ordei to the “ I’at- 
teni Depl., Mamliester Evening 
Herald. So. Manchester. Conn."

for
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est as far as they can go. 
believe they would go "very far.

But that is too idealistic

^°Motoers should really teke time 
to pay a short, a very short, -insit
to the teacher occasionally After
school is best,
to complain. Go to get that touch 
of common interest in your ^ 
girl. Have a look at each other 
and tr'V to bG friends.

There Is one thing all parents 
and all teachers must pitch to the 
winds, however, if the^® 
any cooperation at all, and that is

^ We can’t make headway in 
thing until we clean house of that.

FARM SCHOOL FOR WOMEN

Nassau, Japan— (A P )— An agri
cultural school for women, first oi 
Its kind in the country, is to 
established here.

be

grimly. "She had complained to me 
about the greed of her fellowboard- 
ers, naming Sevier in particular, and

the wire says, chief.’
“Then he’s still in the state some

where, and we’ll pick him up '”
during ray quarrel with her I told ! Strav-n prophesied grimly, and bur
lier it would not surprise me if she I ried downstairs to telephone fu 
tempted someone to robbery and | instructions to police headquarters, 
even murder. I begged her to put 1 “Bring that Magnus chap in,

Boyle!” Dundee heard him instruct 
the patrolman from the doorway, a 
few minutes later. Coming into the

her money in the bank, but she told 
me to mind my own business. I have
done so,” he added emphatically. , -----

“Bv becoming engaged to Miss i room, he growled to Dundey who 
Paige, Mrs. Hogarth's new heiress?” ) had again taken his Piace behind 
Strawn suggested. I the screen:

WAPPING

“We’re wasting time
T asked Norma to marry me be

cause I love her, not because of any 
money Mrs. Hogarth might leave 
her.”

“But last night, when you learned 
that Mrs. Hogarth was going to 
change her will that you had ^gain 
lost your chance at her money— ? ” 
Strawn began.

Styles’ nostrils flared with anger. 
“ If you’re insinuating that I sta
tioned Norma as a look-out in my 
room after hearing the result of 
her interview with Mrs. Hogarth—” 

Strawn grinned crookedly. “You 
put it very well, Styles. I state—not 
insinuate— t̂hat you heard Miss 
Paige’s story, became violently 
angry, as well as crazy with disap
pointment; that you asked Miss 
Paige to wait in your room while 
you went, by way of the window, to 
see Mrs. Hogartlx—

“ Let me finish, please!” he com
manded sharply, as the young man i

here, boy, but I suppose I ’ve got to 
see the rest of these people, on the 
off-chance they saw or heard some
thing.”

“Good night! Good night!” a 
hoarse voice croaked sleepily.

Strawn whirled, then remembered 
the parrot and chuckled. “ You 
sleepy, too, Cap’’n? Well, it won’t be 
long now, old top !. . . .  Come in! . . . .  
You’re Magnus?”

Bert Magnus, clad in a cheap 
Terry-cloth bathrobe over cotton 
pajamas, stood blinking in the blaze 
of light, as if he had been aroused 
from sleep.

“Herbert S. Magnus,” he answered 
the detective.

“ You board here? Where is your 
room ?” Strawn asked abruptly.

“Across the hall, on the east side, 
next to Mr. Styles’ room,” Magnus
answered meticulously.

•  *  *

The date of the next Parent 
Teachers Association meeting has 
been changed from Monday, Nov. 
18th, to Tuesday, the 19th, as the 
teachers of Wapping school are 
taking a Professional Extension 
Course from Dr. Rudd of Teachers’ 
College and their meeting with him 
is scheduled for the 18th.

The Oakland Club met Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam McNall.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Collins 
attended the Thursday conference 
of the New England Congregational 
Churches held in New Britain re
cently.

Rev. and Mrs. Harry S. Martin of 
Three Rivers, Mass., were in town 
Tuesday and are planning to move 
into the South Windsor parsonage 
on Tuesday, Nov. 19.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
held its regular service at 6:30 
Sunday. The subject was “Up- 
Rooting the Cause of War.” Lead 
ers were Helen Frink and Walden 
V. Ctollins.

Rev. B. Miner and Frank W. 
Congdon took the Friendly In
dians or Junior Y.M.C.A. boys to 
the Maryland-Yale game at Yale 
Bowl, New Haven.

Sunday evening. Rev. Harry B. 
Miner gave an Illustrated lec-

Cillfcn
(Axde. li*? * Mince, - N

Men who earn $25,000 a year are 
usuallv good dressers, says the 
National Association of M erch ^t  
Tailors. Wonder what they do with 
the other $1,00(1-

Senator Cutting of New Mexico 
is said to be the best piano player 
in the Senate. But the lobbyists 
seem to be best at drumming up 
business.

“How did you spend the eveniiy[,j[turei ftt 7:3Q p. m.
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The
Cleaners

That
Clean

FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING
. . . .  Freshened, like new!

Have them rejuvenated 
you'll be agreeably surprised — 
amazed at the change possible 
by Dougan’s quality cleaning 
and dyeing method* right
here, at home!
“Thanksgiving’'  is close at hand 
— are you prepared for the holi
day?

D O U G A N  DYE 'W O R K S

Phone
7155

Harriten Street
South Manchester

INC.

I Rov &. aucKLEn 1
H dernilome Service&\ConD<^*l^Aii||W^Y

YOU GET CLOTHES 
PROTECTION

When you trust your soiled linen 
to the Gordon Laundry you  ̂re
ceive the benefit of our affiliations 
with the world’s largest laundry 

‘ experimental laboratory.
Their prescribed laundering 
methods and non-injurious soaps 
are brought to you as a guarantee 
of perfect cleansing at no addi-, 
tional cost.
Call us for more detailed informa
tion.

T e l e p h o n e

3 7 5 3 ROY E. BUG-
Proprietot

Gordon L a tn d ry
Harrison Street, South Manchester, Conn.
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Cubs And Majors Enter Title Series Undefeated
-̂-------------- -̂ - - - - - - - - - - - :---------------------  ̂ I T

Air Attack Helps 
Majors Win, 25-0

Willimansett Team Proves 
No Match for Dwyerites; 
Bay Slaters Make Only 
Three First Downs.

^ —

ĥe Mists of the Armistice

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

By ERIC MODE AN.

The despised ‘‘deadwood" ot the 
Majors blazed into a steady flame 
at Hickey’s Grove yesterday after
noon and the heat there-of consum
ed the Pirates 3f Willimansett, Mass. 
25 to 0, in a walk-away game whic .i 
gave the entire local team little real 
opposition but a good workout.

Even though the visitors boasted 
a string of nearly two full elevens 
they had nothing in the way of a 
football ability to give any resist
ance whatsoever. From the opening 
whistle until the last minute, the 
Majors had everything their own 
way and pushed over three touch
downs and muffed two others.

Brennan Goes Over.
Starting with “Hook” Brennan, 

Buck Rowe, Charlie Ward and Mike 
Saherek in the backfield, the Majors 
began a scoring trip down the fieUl 
after an exchange of punts, Brennan 
running the kick back 20 yards to 
the Pirates’ 45 yard line. Ward went 
around right end for 20 more and 
Brennan nroke through for tne 
touchdown on two plays. A line 
plunge failed in the try for the extra 
point, Saharek carrying in the ball.

Soon afterward Tumiensky at lelt 
tackle slipped past the line as che 
Pirates punted, blocking the kick, 
Lsssner recovered on the 20 yard 
mark. Herb Wright then enter
ed the game, replacing Saharek and 
crashed into the center of the Pirate 
line and over for another touch
down in tw’O plays. His forward for 
the point after was incomplete.

Score on Forwards. |
In the second quarter the Pirates 

Bwtmg into action for a moment 
when Desrocher, Diller and Santy 
made two succdcsive first downs on 
line plays or.'y to lose the ball at 
midfield w'bon Fiddler intercepted a 
pass. An e.xchange of punts found 
the Majors in possession of the ball 
on the 40 yard line. Coach Dwyer 
had yanked his backfield and now 
used Moske, Wright, Chartier and 
Benevento. Moske shot a beautiful 
pass that sailed directly over the 
heads of the players into the arms 
of Crockett who stepped over the 
goal line for the third score. Bene
vento rushed the ball over for the 
extra point.

Shortly after the kick-off and a 
first down by Benevento, Chartier 
shot off tackle for 40 yards being 
tackled 10 yards from a touchdown. 
Tripping by Bronkie on the play re
sulted in recalling the ball and im
posing a 15 yard penalty 
Majors. Working the triple pas.s 
play, Moske shot another splendid 
pass from near midfield, snared by 
McCarthy on the 30 yard line as the 
half ended. Another time the play 
failed.

Everybody Kicks.
No score came out of the third

Jim  Jeffries is raising a fine 
crop of billboards on a ranch of 
107 acres near Burbank, Calif.
. . . He has the same little Ger
man wife he married 26 years 
ago. . . .  He lost quite a bundle 
of spinach in a b a ^  failure but 
still has quite a few plasters in 
the sock . . .  He says he doesn’t 
go to fights much now/ . . . . .  

i because the fighting ain’t what 
' she used to be. . . • VValked out 
1 on a couple of gladiators the 
I other night. . . .  He reads a 
 ̂ lot every day, and once m a 
I while goes to Nevada to kayo
I some big game . . . .  He’s 54.__
«>---- - ~~__________

THREE TEAMS TIED 
FOR IM POSITION

Warner Leads Individual 
Averages; Standing, Rec
ords and Latest Results.

^-j\

0 '

8

V

Three teams are tied for first 
place in the Conran Shoppe Bowl
ing League with nine victories and 
six defeats. They are Depot 
Square, Gammons and Holman, and 
Depot Square Garage. Midway 
Filling smd the Eagles are only a 
notch behind.

Warner of Cheney Brothers leads 
the individual average "big ten’’ 
with 109.6 Werlosky of the Eagles 
is second. Warner also holds the 
league high single and three string 
records. The league standing and 
latest scores follow:

League Standing.
W. L. Pts.

Depot Square ............. 9 6 14
Gammons & Holman. 9 G 12
Depot Sq. G aragel. . 9 6 12
Midway Filling S ta .. 8 7 11
Eagles .....................  8 7 11
Cheney Bros............... 7 5 10
Lithuanians ............. 8 7 10
Major .......................  7 8 9
Shamrock ............... 5 10 6
Cardinal A. C.............1 11 1

League Records.
High single, Warner 155.
High three string, Warner 364.
Team high single, Midway Filling 

Station 579.
Team high three string,

1594.

\

BY WM. M. BRAUCHER
T * H E  Armistice is old now, shrouded in the mists 

of year,s into which men vanish . . • but out of the 
rain and the darkness on the long road from Hoboken 
To Flanders comes the sound of hobnails clanking 

and faces flash out from the night and fade 
again . . . men of the diamond, the gridiron and 
the track. . . . Hank Gowdy, bravest of the Braves, 
the first big leaguer to go. . . . Tommy Hitchcock, 
trading his seat in the saddle for a ride on the back 
of a war eagle . . .  and leaping headlong from a 
train window to escape his captors, . . . John M il- 
jus, he of the wild pitch, tossing fast ball grenades 
at the pill boxes at Varennes, . , . Red-shirted 
Shawkey standing by at the surrender of the German 
Grand Fleet. . . . Major Frank Cavanaugh, sitting 
down to fumble at the shrapnel in his shoulder. . . . 
Tommy Armour, fighting the darkness with shell-torn 
eyes, . . . Grover Alexander, keeping his shirt on 
and his rifle loaded. . . . Jess Petty and Joe Harris, 
with the bases loaded and mud up to their hips. . . . 
Eddie Ricker.backer, cruising the clouds like a bird 
of prey. . . . Bob Martin, to fight up in the lines 
and in the ring, too. . . . Johnny Poe, Johnny Over
ton, crashing that Hindenburg line. . . . Big Six 
Ma^hewson mixing poison winds for the Heinics to 
inhale. . . . Tony Wilding, Captain Cheape. Tom 
my O ’Brj^en. Jean Bouin. Cyril Tolley, Gene Tunney 
— faces marching past into the mists . . . ana Hobey 
Baker going for his last glorious end run, cut off for
ever by the flanking fire of the machine guns . . .  a 
face flashes past that will not return— Eddie 
Grant, slopping his last terrific line drive with his 
heart . . . into the darkness and rain they march 
again . . • but the Armistice is old now and mem
ories of men vanish in the mists of years.

Giamps Run Wild 
Through Watertown

Interest in the coming town series 
between the Cubs and Majors is al
ready at a high pitch. The champs 
will enter the fray a slight favorite 
to retain their crown but they will 
do well not to be too confident. The 
Majors will prove their toughest op
ponents of the year and a north end 
victory is not entirely out of order.

Score Six Touchdowns and 
Display Fine All-Around 
Football; Visitors Game 
But Outclassed;
Wide Awake.

Quish

H -
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'\w Ju
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‘‘Jumbo’’ Belgrade, the Cubs’ big ■ 
tackle from New London was absent I 
from the Cubs’ lineup yesterday. He j 
was playing with the Ockfords 
against the Williams of New Haven 
in New London, a game which end
ed a scoreless tie. Belgrade will be 
here for the series all right. Cub of
ficials announce.

By TOM STOIA E

Manchester High has one of its 
biggest games of the season when 
Windham High of Willimantic plays 
here next Saturday. The locals rule 
a favorite to repeat last year’s 
triumph.

North end supporters of the 
Majors might be interested to learn 
that the much abused Mr. Modean 
has actually placed a bet on the 
Majors to beat the Cubs. Believe it 
or not, nevertheless 'tia true.

The Meriden Falcons can’t he so 
hot after all. The Wallingford 
Eagles, defeated by the Cubs, took 
the Falcons into camp 16 to 0 yes
terday.

Supporters of the High 
football team are hoping that Squa- 
trito will decide to get back in good 
standing with Coach Kelley before 
the Windham game. He has only 
himself to blame for his present 
predicament.

Eagles

Ten High Averages.
Warner, Cheney Bros. ..12  109.6
Werlosky, Eagles ........... 15 107.10
LcLagon, Depot Sq. Gas. 12 106.11
Farrand, Stamrock . . . .  7 106.5
Balon, Eagles ..................15 106.1
C. O’Bright, Depot Sq. ..1 5  104.9 
Dickson, Gam. & H oi... 15 104.2 

on tlieI'Crooks, Midwy. Fil. S ta ..12 103.4
R. Sad, Cheney Bros . . . .  9 103.3
H. Starkw’r, Dep. Sq. . 9. 103.

College Tilts 
Next Saturday

California-Notre Dame Classic to Attract 120,000 at 
Chicago; Purdue-Iowa, Pitt-Carnegie and Tennessee- 
Vanderbilt Also Very Imparlanl; All Have Distinct 
Bearing on National Mythical Title; Yale vs. Prince
ton; Marsters Still Leads Scorers.

BY ALL.AN J . GOULD
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Midway Filling.

Crooks ......................I l l
Boogan .....................  93
Gerrick .....................  88
Nicholson ............... 94
C. Magnuson ..............131

Eagles.
Balon .......................  95
Tyler .......................  96
Laforge ...................  87
V. Obright .................  95

quarter though the Majors threaten-1 .................
ed twice. Gains of 5 to 10 yards oy 
Rowe, Brennan, Saharek and Ward 
brought the ball within scoring dis
tance but Saharek was stopped a 
yard from the goal after catching 
Rowe’s forward. The Pirates kicx- 
ed, the Majors kicked and everybody 
kicked until, tiring of the exchange,
Brennan went around right end for 
20 yards to the 12 yard line. Four 
plays failed to advance the ball fur
ther than the 5 yard line so the 
Pirates kicked again Brennan, run- i 
ning it back 12 yards to the 'iO!
Rowe made a first down off-tackle 
and the ball reposed on the six yard 
mark at the whistle.

Resuming play Brennan shot a 
pass to Mike Saharek for tbe 
final score, the rush for point afte.- 
failing. For the remainder of the 
game, the W ll see-sawed back and 
forth with both teams shooting in
complete passes in unsuccessful at
tempts to score.

Leo Durocher is not the coach ol 
the Willimansett team as reported 
and his brother does not play 
on the team. The quarterbaot,
Durocher is no relation of tha 
Yankee shortstop, according to the 
Willimansett players.

Starting Line-l^ps.

New York, Nov. 11.— (A P)—With 
the college campaign coming to a 
close tradition plays a big part In 
this week’s football slate but for 
those for who focus mostly upon
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'|>Maryland 13-13 after Booth ap
parently had settled the issue and 
left the game. Now Yale faces a | 
desperate Princeton team, that has | 
lost three of Its major games and | 
tied the other. ’The battered Tigers ' 
are distinctly the under dogs but 
they will be all set for Bt comeback 
especially if Ed Wittmer can wage a 
more successful duel with Albie

SASILA HAS BEST 
BOWLING AVERAGE

The Herald Bowling league enters 
its fifth night of competition tonight 
with 21 members sporting an aver
age of 106 or better. “Yosk” Saslla 
leads the pack with 117.31 closely 
followed by Torn Conran and “Chip” 
Chartier of the Majors.

Tonight the Herald and West 
Sides and Pirates vs. Shell Gas at 
Bronke’s alleys; Centers vs. Night 
Hawks and British-Americans vs. 
Charter Oaks at Farr’s alleys; Ma
jors vs. Construction at Conran’s 
alleys. The high ten average men 
are;
Sasila, Night Hawks, 1407
Conran, Majors, ......... 1395
Chartier, Majors............1043
Cannade, West Sides .1382 
R. Sad, West Sides . .  1359
Werloski, Majors..........1339
Orenstein, Ngt Hks, .1002
Obright, Majors ......... 555
Saidella, Ngt. Hwks., .1220 

I Cole, Brit.-Amer., . . . .  1321

They say that a chain is only as 
strong as its weakest link and if 
that is the case, the Cubs ^oorn 
mighty formidable on the eve of the 
town series. The point is that if 
there are any weak links in the 
Cubs, they appear to be pretty well 
camouflaged. Manchester trampled 
all over a game but thoroughly out
classed the Watertown band of red- 
jerseyed athletes to win 38 to 0 yes
terday up on Mt. Nebo.

Coach Tom Kelley held back sev
eral of his best players at the start 
hut those who received the assign
ment did fully as well as the so-call
ed regulars when they later entered 
the fray. Every man on the Cubs’ 
bench saw service in some part of 
the game. Manchester scored six 
touchdowns but was successful in 
only two of the extra point tries. 
“Yump” Dahlquist, Jack Stratton, 
“Cody” Donnelly, Tommy Melkle 
and Jimmy Quish crossed the 
Watertown goal line while Ding 

1 Farr dpd Billy Skoneskl made the 
school I single pointers.

' So Many “Flats”
The Watertown players wore an 

automobile service advertisement on 
the back of their jerseys but 
when the smooth-working Manches
ter aggregation got through with

flat

GREEN BAY PACKERS ^
WIN EIGOTH STRAIGHT

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11.— 
(A P)—Following Is the standing 
of clubs in the national football 
league including games played 
yesterday:
Team
Green Bay ...........8
New York .......... 7
Frankford (PI 
Chicago Bears
Boston ........
Stapleton 
Chicago Cards
Orange ........
Providence 
Minneapolis 
Buffalo . . . .
Dayton .............. 0

Sunday’s Results.
Green Bay 14, Chicago Bears j 

0; New York 22, Orange 0; Sta- : 
pleton 14, Boston 6; Chicago | 
Cards 8, Minneapolis 0; Frank- I
ford (Phlla.) 7; Providence 6, i
Frankfbrd (Phila.) 7, Providence i 
0 (played Saturday). i

W L T Per .
.8 0 0 1.000
.7 0 1 1.000
)7 2 2 .770
.4 3 2 :571
.3 3 0 .500
.2 2 3 .500
.3 4 1 .429
.2 3 3 .401)
.2 5 2 .286
.1 6 0 .143
.0 6 1 .000
.0 5 0 .000

_ _ _ _ _  j them they were just so many
As far as we know the touchdown j tires. The visitors fought courage-

by "Cunnin” Crockett in yesterday’s j ously from start to finish but were t 
game was the first he has made j 
with the Majors this season.

Incidentally, again relying on 
memory, it was the first time this 
season that Brunig Moske did not 
make a touchdowm although he pav- 
et’ the way for two -with long for- 
ŵ ard passes.

Taking it from a member of the 
Major team it will be the i^hting 
spirit of the squad that will bring 
victory to the North End this year.

The Majors will enter the town 
series fray with white painted 
helmets in contrast to the green of 
the Cubs. The North Enders will 
also boast new jersey.s so it will he 
a trim looking outfit that trots out 
on Mt. Nebo next Sunday after- 

i noon.

up against a much superior team. 
They were one of the cleanest play
ing teams yet to step foot upon Mt. 
Nebo.

■WatertowTj had the heart but not 
the ability. In fact only three of 
their players seemed outstanding. 
They were Jimmy Kenny, former 
Crosby High star who gained All- 
State recognization a few years ago, 
later going to Notre Dame, Bowen 
who played right tackle, and Fredie 
Freeman, colored lad at right end 
who was also in the limelight much 
of the time. Otherwise the visitors 
found the Cubs vastly superior in 
every department of play. Joe Max- 
woH’s good punting saved the visi
tors from a worse drubbing.

B 'g Crowd Present 
One of the largest crowds of the 

season w’atched the game but it was 
too one-sided to warrant much of a

A TOUGH SPOT •

In football usually the play that ■ 
works is a smart play and the one 
that foozles is dumb. However, 
here is a situation that may be a^ 
exception. If you were a quarter
back, what would you do if:

There were seven minute* left to 
play:

I'he ball was in your possession 
in enemy territory, but too close to 
the goal line to punt and too far 
back to try a field goal:

Your team w'as leading by two
points;

Your line was weak and there 
was the chance that a kick would 
be blocked as one had previously;

It was fourth down and five yards 
l ogo ;

On the opposing team was a 
player who, given the slightest op
portunity, very likely would run 
right through your team for a 
touchdown ?

Would ycu elect to try a line 
play, an end run, a forward pass, 
a kick or what have you?

What Longnerker Did
Tommy Longnecker of Dart

mouth faced just that situation 
in the Dartmouth-Yale gamo. Ho

117.31
116.3
115.8
115.2
113.3 
111.7
111.3 
111. 
110.10 
110.01

the “standing of the teams” four 
battles hold special significance in Booth than either Red Cagle of the

FOOTBALL
the east west and south.

From this angle the big games are 
Notre Dame-Southem California at 
Soldiery Field; Purdue-Iowa 
Lafayette: Tennessee-Vanderbilt

i Knoxville and Pittsburgh-Carnegie
108

Gammons and Holman.
IB. Cosea ......................107 8i
A. Coseo ..................... 84 10'
Reimer ..................... 98 10
Sherman ..............    97 9:
Dickson ................... 86 9l

472
Cheney Bros.

Warner ......................104
C. Sad ..........................101
Johnson ................... 94
Rudinsky ................. 91
R. Sad .........................  99

Majors Willimansett
L ippincott.......... ie . .  E. Geoffrion
Tumiensky . . . .  It . . .  A. Leverault
B is s e ll .................I g ................Trembly
Yost ..................... c . . . L.  Leverauit
Lessner ..............  rg . . . .  i^etrovicn
B. Baranousky . .  rt . . . .  La Plante
A n gelo .................re . . . .  McDonald
B ren n an ............ qb . .  W. Geoff rion
L. R o w e............. r h b .............SulesKi
Ward ................... Ihb . . .  W. Diller
M. S a h a re k ........ f b ................... Santy

Score By Periods.
Major.' ............. 12 7 0 6—25

First Downs.
Majors ...............3 5 6 2—iG
Pirates ...............0 2 0 1— 3

Touchdowns: Wright, Brennan, 
Crockett, Saharek. Point after, 
Benevento, line plunge.

Substitutions Majors: Hampson 
for Lippincott, Crockett for Hamp
son, Coughlin for Tumiensky, Wol
fram for Bissell, J . Baranousky, 
Mullins for Baranousky Bronko 
for Yost, Smith for Bronke, 
Clemson for Lessner, Zelanakas for 
Clemson, Coseo for Baranousky, 
Kataveck for Coseo, M. Saharek for 
Angelo, McCarthy for Saharek, 
Wright for Brennan, Chartier for 
Wright, Moske for Rowe, Fiddler 
fpr Ward, Benevento for Fiddler, 
Wright for M. Saharek. Pirates: C 
Diller for A, Leverault. Fisher fci
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Lithuanians
Zelenekas ................. 86
Gallas .................106
Brazansky ...............101
Kathovech ............... 93
Dummy

386
Shamrock

Coleman ..................  92
Moriarty .................113
Reid . . . . ..................  97
McLaughlin ............ 103
Farrand .......... ..

Depot Square
LaChappell ............. 94
V. Obright ............. I l l
Blackenburg ..........  91
C. Obright ............. 117
H. Starkweather . . .  119

532
Cardinal A. C.

Stevenson ................. 94
Klozter ......................100
J. Mlkoleit ............. 93
R. Starkweather . . . . 116  
B. Mlkoleit ............. 86

at Pitt Stadium.
All have distinct bearing upon

517 527 481 sectional as well as national cham
pionship aspirations for no teams 
anywhere have traveled a more im- 
pressive route to victory to date 

j than Notre Dame, Purdue, Pitts
burgh and Tennessee—all four un
beaten, all untied and all possessing 
terrific scoring punch with a flock 
of such great ball carriers number- 

484 493 gfj jjj (-jieir ranks. Elder, and Cariedo,
' Welch, Harraeson, Uansa and Park- 

155 105 I inson, and McEver and Hackman.
^88 98 i Calif ornia-Notre Dame
114 88 i Southern California’s setback at
82 104  ̂ the hands of California, now the

________ I ringleader of the far western clan
555 488 ' upset some of the significance of the 1 clash with Notre Dame at Chicago 

j where close to 120,000 spectators 
85 123 ' may be in on the party, but not
92 85 I much. The Trojans have been prim-
81 111 I ing all season for Rockne’s ramblers
97 82 ■ and they may be the outfit to stop
89 87 I the wild surge of the South Bend

-------------- 1 cyclone.
444 488; w’-UPvhnhH>/2 fkx(oadid GwTra

Purdue’s boilermakers lead the Big 
101 94 j Ten all by themselves, thanks to
121 99; Iowa’s upset of Minnesota. The

93 87 1 trouble with this situation is that
89 9 1 1 the same Iowa cast, starring Glasg-

118 110 ! gow and the flashy. Pape, travels to
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I Lafayette this week with another
405 522 4811 upset in mind. Purdue playing at

I home figures to be a favorite but not 
I by very much.

. .96 93;  Pittsburgh has steamrollered
94 105 seven opponents. The Panthers have
84 116 ; the class to trim Carnegie but this
91 92 j city warfare is one of the bitterest

104 83 • of the year.
-------------South In LlraeUghi
469 4891 The southern scramble finds the

two Tennessee rivals locked in a bat-

Army or A1 Marsters of Dartmouth j 
was able td do. 1

Yale-Princeton Dope [
Yale’s Inability to get better than j 

a tie against Maryland after Booth 
had put the Blue In the lead caused 
m^ny of the experts to wonder if the ! 
E li’s has the power to halt tho | 
Tigers. Princeton at least showed [ 
signs of life Saturday setting its 
eleven into motion so vigorously that 
a fine Lehigh team was showed un
der by 20 to 0.

Dartmouth will take the field 
against Cornell favored to win but 
certainly not by any such margin as 
last year’s 28 to 0. Columbia’s 33 to 
0 battering by Colgate will send the 
light Blue and White into its Penn
sylvania game a second choice, even 

' though the Red emd Blue bowed to 
a rejuvenated Penn State eleven. 
The success of the big Maroon team 
on Baker Field will make Colgate a 
hot favorite over its old rival Syra
cuse.

Harvard’s fine passing attack in a 
losing game against Michigan was 
good enough to kindle hope among 
wearers of the Crimson, but Holy 
Cross may force the Crimson to un
cover a bit this coming Saturday.

Brown, Army and Navy will get 
breathing spells this week against 
Norwich, Dickinson and Lake 
Forest, respecti-vely.

Pitt Slight Favorite |
Pittsburgh’s undefeated and un- j 

tied team will be a favorite, over j 
Carnegie Tech. Penn State awaits 
Bucknell’s Invasion of state college 
Pa with conflden6e as Georgetown | 
hopes to strengthen its fine record a t ! 
the expense of West Virginia. Le-1 
high is to play its first “middle j 
three” game against Rutgers.

Michigan, having trimmed Har
vard, while Minnesota was yielding 
to Iowa, now regards the tussle with

PROFESSIONAL.

New Britain 19, Hartford 0. 
N. L. Ockfords 0, Williams 0.

SEM I-PRO FESSIO N A L.

Cubs 38, All-Watertown 0. 
Majors 25, Willimansett 0.
Bristol Maple Ends 13, Burnside 6 
Wallingford Eagles 16, Meriden 

Falcons 0.

detailed account It is suffice to I chose to pass. And he passed the
It  is expected that the feminine 

fans will be out in large numbers on 
Sunday, both t e ^ s  having a large »ftor^VendD^lo 
following of the fairer? sex.

BOWLING
FIREM EN’S LEAGUE

Celebrating the advent of new 
pins and bowling balls Team No. 3 
took two out of three from Team

i time’s whistle plefced the anplause. 
This did not pull team No 4 from steoped into the limelight

summarize the scoring rather brief
ly. Dahlquist crossed the line first 

had recovered a 
fumbled punt on Watertown’s 35. 
Stratton’s placekick was wide. In
stead of electing to receive Water- 
town kicked and the Cubs proceeded 
to march the entire length of the 
field for another touchdown. Eagle- 
son, Stratton and Skoneskl account
ing for most of the yardage. Dahl- 
quist’s drop kick hit the upright.

A fifteen yard penalty against 
Meikle prevented another possible 
score in the second quarter and the 
Cubs missed still another chance 
when Cheney snared a pass and 
reached the nine yard line as half-

COLLEOE RESULTS.

Yale 13, Maryland 13.
Dartmouth 13, Brown 6.
Williams 19, Wesleyan 12. 
Fordbam 7, Boston College 6. 
Holy Cross 44, Boston Univ. 12. 
Amherst 13, Tufts 18.
Springfield 13, Mass. Aggies 0. 
Maine 25, Bowdoin 6.
New Hampshire 7, Conn. Aggies 0 
Princeton 20, Lehigh 0.
Penn State 19, Pennsylvania 7.
N. Y. U. 27, C6orgla 19. 
Georgetown 0, Navy 0.
Colgate 33, Columbia 0.
Pitt 21, Washington-Jefferson 0. 
Michigan 14, Harvard 12.
Notre Dame 19, Drake 7.
Illinois 17, Army 7.
Iowa 9, Minnesota 7. 
Northwestern 18, Ohio State 6. 
Wisconsin 20, Chicago 6.
Purdue 27, Mississippi 7.
Tulane 52, Auburn 0.
Detroit 36, West Virginia 0. 
Alabama 24, Kentucky 13. 
Tennessee 73, Carson Newman 0. 
Stanford 6, Washington 0.
U. S. C. 41, Idd^o 7.
California 53, Montema 18.

its leadership but tightened up the 
standing. Incidentally this Team 
No. 3 is the only team that has beat
en No. 4, the three defeats charged 
to No. 4 being all at the hands of \ 
Team No. 3. i

The league standing today:
PerWon Lost

Team No. 4 . . . .  9 3
Teanf No. 1 . . . .  6 6
Neam No. 3 . . . .  5 7
Team No. 2 . . .  . 4 8

Jack stepped
again in the third quarter when he 
caught another pass on the 12 yard 
line which offset a 15 yard penalty . it 
by an inch. Dahlquist went over a 
few moments later and then Farr 
drop-kicked the point after.

Cubs Score Again 
There was no more scoring until

33 !
The next games will be rolled to- : 

morrow night when Team No. 3 will 
roll Team No. 1. On Thursday night 
Teams No. 2 and 4 roll.

While the games rolled Thursday 
did not change the league standing 
it broke the jinx that has kept Team 
No. 2 from winning more than one 
game in a match.

Some of the bowlers were affected 
by the averages which had been 
posted on last Tuesday night and 
were trying for every pin.

There is red-hot rivalry in the 
league and the race promises to be 
one 
held.

le and the race promises lo ue . .
of the best the company has

83

489 486 472

Diller, Murphy for Trembly, Diller 
for La Plante, Branelle for McDoc- 
old, Diller for Geoffrion, Blanchard 
for Dillon, Desrocher for Suleski 
Sari Wright, referee; Jake Moske, 
umpire; Frank McLaughlin, head- 
iinABTTmn. T im * fo u r  fifta n m .

98 I tie that may decide the conference 
8 G  i championship or at least determine 

104 I whether the volimteers or the Van- 
107 : derbilt commodores will share the 

peak with Tulane.
Yale meets Princeton at New Ha

ven in the biggest traditional game 
of the week and anything may hap
pen. For three weeks in a row the 
Blue was unbeatable with Albie 
Booth running wild but Southern 
Conference foes have spoiled any 
claim the Elis otherwise might have 
had to championship recognition. 
They were upset by Georgia early in 
Octnhnr and tiad last Saturday by

the Gophers more hopefully than be- points

teams compiled by thf Associated 
Press.

Rolling up 73 points against Car- 
son Newman on Saturday, Tennes-

to 257.
fore.

Nebraska has a chance to clinch 
the Big Six title again by beating 
Oklahoma. On the Pacific coast, 
California must beat Washington to 
stay on top and that may be any

Tulane with 240 points is second and 
Pittsburgh with 223 points third.

St. Mary’s of California and the 
Texas Longhorns have prevented the 
opposition from scoring.

Although injuries have ended his 
football career, A1 Marsters, Dart-

thing but a soft assignment. Texas , quarterback continues to lead
Christian the only undefeated and 
untied team in the southwestern 
conference must dispose of Texas, 
second place holder to maintain its 
supremacy.

Leading Scorers
Two Southern Conference teams, 

Tennessee and Tulane head the na
tional Hat of unbeaten and untiad

the nation’s players in individual 
scoring.

Figures compiled by the Associat
ed Press from the eight major 
groups or conferences in the coun
try shdw Marsters heading the pack.

In second place is Gene McEver 
of Tennaasee, 17 points bahind Mara- 
fafa.

P

Team No. 2
Lorch .......... 88 79 103 270
Dwire ........ 61 92 87 240
C. Lashinske .71 83 85 239
Hansen . . . . 83 85 92 260
Freheit . . . . 97 85 89 272

Total ........ 400 425 456 1281
Team No. 1

H. Bidwell . .104 81 83 268
Geo. Smith . 108 73 97 278
Geo. Hunt, J r . 89 91 71 251
H. Leister .. .94 67 89 250
Wm. Montie .88 89 108 285

T o ta l.......... 483 401 448 1332
Team No. 3

278Mahoney . . . 72 112 94
McCormack . 90 100 93 283
A. Behrend . 111 102 101 314
Geo. Gibbon .92 109 82 283

Total ........ 366 423 370 1158
Team No. 4

213E. Bronkie . . 66 83 64
H. Schildge .111 72 73 2b6
E. Witsotske 102 89 115 306
A. Lashinski 105 102 88 295

T o ta l ........... 384 346 340 1070

I the final period when the champs 
in I put across three more touch- 
4 9  I downs. Mozzer nabbed a pass on the 

' 20 but Skoneski cost the Cubs 15 
yards for roughing Freeman. Farr 
made up for this with a long end 
run. Dahlqui.st broke through gruard 
to the four from where the Water- 
town defense stiffened only to have 
Meikle shoot over on the third try. 
Dahlquist passed to Skoneski on a 
fake kick from placement for the 
extra point.

Late in the period, St. John grab
bed a pass from Dahlquist and ran 
to the 15. Skoneski took another 
for a first putting the ball on the 
four from whhre Donnelly shot 
across. Stratton’s placement at- 

On the ensuing 
Stratton booted the ball 

over the Watertown goal line where 
it came to a rest in the end zone. 
None of the visiting players picked 
up the ball apparently thinking it 
was a touchback, but the wide 
awake Jimmy Quish pounced on the 
cowhide for a touchdown much to 
the amazement of the visitors. 
Every man on the kicking side is 
eligible to recover a kick-off that 
goes more than ten yards because 
he is legally onside.

ball straight into the arms «f Hoot 
I Ellis of Yale, who galloped down 
I the field for the winning touchdown 
for dear old Eli.

There is no question but that 
Tommy is the goat. The ejfperts 
have given off reams of bitter criti
cism of his deed. It was dumb!

But just how dumb was it?
Jackson Cannell, Dartmouth’s 

coach, delcares Longnecker made 
what seems to have been u pretty 
shrewd choice.

“He gambled for a touchdown or 
a touchback,” says Cannell. “His 
decision was to forward pass 
straight down the center of the 
field. He had three possibilities 
from the play, all in Dartmouth’s 
favor. If  a Dartmouth man caught 
the ball, it would mean another 
touchdown. If nobody caught it.

would hit the end zone for a 
touchback, and that would be all 
right, too. And, if Yale iutercepted, 
the player probably would be nailed 
close to his own goal line, which 
would be just as good or better than 
the best-placed sideline kick. It 
was conceivable that the Yale 
player might even be thrown for 
a safety.

Line Breaks In
“’vVhen Tommy called the play, 

the Yale line came through 
on him. He was pinned backward, 
but even as he was falling he used 
his head. A quick glance showed 
him that Ellis, on the extreme left 
flank, had failed to cover his man. 
A Dartmouth receiver stood abso
lutely clear behind Ellis and a sure 
touchdown beckoned.

“Tommy tried to reach him, but 
luck wasn’t with him, that was all. 
He simply got a bad break on a 
tough play that happens to the best 
of us. Blame the game, don’t blsune 
the boy.’’

And oh yes. by the way, back In 
1916 when Princeton and Dart
mouth were playing under similar 
conditions, it was Mr. Cannell, him
self, quarterback for Dartmouth, 
who called the signal for a pass. 
The result was the same. Eddie 
Driggs intercepted and ran 65 yards 
for the winning touchdown for 
Princeton.

But then of course It wmild hava 
been a smart play if it had worked.

Starting Lineups

Cubs Watertown
Siamonds............. l e ......................Zello
Conroy..'.. . . I t  . Herman
■Welles..................... Ig .J .  Gugliemetti
Vendrillo.................. c . Trotter
La Coss................. rg . . . .  Gustafson
Quish........ ............r t ..................Bowen
Skoneskl................ re . . . . . .  Freeman
Dahlquist............ q b .................. Kenny
Stratton............ I h b ...................Keilty
Eagleson..............rhb . A. Gugliemetti
St. John. .fb ..........  Maxwell

Cubs
Score by Periods
. 1 2  0 6 18 — 38

I First Downs
The Department of Agriculture j Cubs ............  7 4 5

has issued a bulletin on how to make j Watertown . 0 1 0  
wet cellars dry. Why. Department, Touchdownt: Dahlquist, Stratton, 
how could you! > Dablaulflt. Meikle, Doonelly, Quiehi

7—23 
2—  3

P. S. Editor’s Note: Perhaps this 
is why Cannell defends Longneck- • 
er’s Judgment: Personally, we 
thought the play decidedly unwise 
and unnecessary.

points after touchdown: Farr (drop-, 
kick), Dahlqulst-Skoneski (forward 
ptiss). Referee, John McGrath; um
pire, Tommy O’Loughlin; head-llhes- 
man, Ed. Bailey.

Substitutions: Cubs—Cheney for 
Siamonds, Quish for Conroy, Hap- 
peny for Wells, Pentore fbr Ven
drillo, Merrer for LaCoss, Harrison 
for Quish, Mozzer for Skoneski, 
Dahlquist for Stratton, F'arr for St. 
John, Donnelly for Eagleson, Minni- 
cucci for Meikle, Meikle for Eagle- 
son; We',«town—Goldbe'-g for Zel
lo, Gregory for Keilty, P,ldella for 
Trotter. Clalabreee for Keiltir.
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED 
\DfVERTISEMENTS

a i i r ^ . r . ; o “o r “> , r „ r „ ; r r . r , i
price of iliree Hnes.

diiy for" i r n n s l e n t

line.

1-lne
ads.

P«T,
lOITeellvc M n rc h

rates
17. I9.J7
Casli Charge

C Consecutive  Uays . .1  ̂ ctsj c^^
3 Consecutive  ctsi 13 clB
 ̂ a h ’ o V d e V s ' f o r ' i r r e g u l a r

wi l l  “f or  ^long^ term every
d a ^ a d v  r.'.s'ntt ‘.Tven u^pon request.

uml  number  ot  ̂ ';,7 /" r a l e% a'lned!'^but

f o r b id s - ;  display lines not

“ °^;V,e Herald wil l  - " ^ ^ L " r ^ ' ' o n
ered forfor more than one Incorrect 

of any advertisement ord

LOST—2 YEAR OLD heifer, mostly | 
black, missing from pasture about 
five weeks. Reward for information. 
Call C. W. Johnson, VVapping, Rose- 
dale 11-12. _ _ _ _

l o s t —FRIDAY  between Main and 
Porter streets, small handbag, con
taining sum of money and pearl 
knife. Reward. Dial 5889.

L O S T — THURSDAY string of pearl 
beads. Reward if returned to 48 
Russell street or telephone 5471.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
ANNOUNCEMENT.—Large stock 

of antique furniture, also first cla,S3 
repairing and refinlshing. V. 
Hedeen, Dial 4498. The Old Wood 
Shop, 15 Pitkin street.

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

PERRETT& GLENNEY—Express 
and freight service: local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

PRIJF ESSIONAL 
SERVICES 22

PERSONALS 3

t i me.‘ '’•'’ '’.IvrAenf Pm.sslon ot  ^noor- 
■ /erllsing will ue'I'he UK.

reel puhlicailou of t, "  ,».a
^ecur.ed only hy c.ancellatlon of ihe
cliarge made for tly

Al l  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s
1 style, 

regulatlo

e service rendered.

must conform

rrs and they reserve the right to 
cdU revise or reject any nv con
sidered ‘\‘-j<^"„%"|\'^'±ciassined ads to 

s.ame day must be re- 
12 o'clock noon: Saturdays

CI.OSl.N'O 
be publl.sbed 
celved by

PALMISTRY—Your fortime in your 
hand. Have your palm read by 
Madam Wald. Call 4675 for ap
pointment.

a u t o m o ih l e s  fo r  s a l e  4
FOR SALE—FORD TOWN sedan, 

fully equipped, cost delivered $850, 
run 750 miles, perfect condition. 
Will sell for $600. Telephone Man
chester 3604.

 ̂ t e l e p h o n e  YOUR 
WANT ADS.

“ c^lArCE V A T B ^ g tv e n 'K  
L^'conv'eni^nfe ^o^ ldv frt lsers .  but

‘the CASH KATES will be accepted as 
FUKE FAYME.X’T If paid at the bu^sl- 
L s s  office on or  before the _seventh
ness (lie first Insertionday fo llow ing  m e ‘ “ “ p j ; T rc ' eeach ad otherwise the CHAKbitb 
jtATE will be collected^^No^ responsj-
Idllty for  errors In telephoned ads

their accuracy

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

1925 HUDSON BROUGHAM 
1928 DODGE COUPE 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

30

SB

will be assumed and 
cannot .e

CLASSIFICATIONS ^
Births ...................................................  gEngagements ...............................   p
Marriages .................................. •••"
Deaths ...........  ^
Card of Thanks «
In Memorlam .........................    ,
Lost and Found...........................   2Announcements ...........................  j
Personals ^
Automobiles for Sale .................. -  J
Automobiles for Ex_ch_ange........ .. »
Auto Accessories—Tires »
Auto Repairing—Painting.........
Autos—Ship by T ru ck ........ . »
Garages—Service— Storage ........
Motorcycles— Bicycle ....................  1
•Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .  12

BneinesB and Professional Servlees
Business Services Offered..........  i*
Household Services Offered » : . . . . is-A
Building—Contracting ................  i '
Florists-Nurseries .............   10
Funeral Directors . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i«
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing. ■..< i i
Insurance j . . . .............................    1 ?
Millinery— Dressmaking . . - . i . . . . .  i»
Moving—Trucking— Storage
Painting—Papering .............
Professional Services...............  “
Repairing ................ V,’ *” ,........... * i !Tailoring—Dyeing-—Cleaning . . .  
Toilet Goods and Service jo
Wanted—eBusiness Service . . . . . .

Educational
Courses and Classes...............   27
Private Instruction .......... “"*****8 a
Dancing ...............................
Musical—Dramatic 
"Wanted—^Instruction . . j . . . .

Financial
Bonds— Stocks—Mortgages :•...<  
Business Opportunities l#IA •••••••
Money to L o an ...................... .

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Fem ale..................
Help W anted— Male ............    36
Help Wanted—Male or Female •• "7
Agents Wanted  ----- ; ...........
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  3°
Situations Wanted—Male ..........  89
Employment Agencies...........     40
Live Stock— Pets— Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds— Pets ........................  41
Live Stock—Vehicles ....................  42
Poultry and Supplies 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—Mlscellnneons
Articles for Sale ............................  45
Boats and Accessories................... <«
Building Materials .............    47Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry 45
Electrical Appliances—Radio •• 49
Fuel and F eed ..................................
Garden — Farm-Dairy Products 50
Household G oods.......... .................  B1
Machinery and Tools ....................  B2
Musical Instruments ....................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores ..................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ..............  57
Wanted—To Buy ............................  58

Rooms— Board— Hotels— Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board ................  59
Boarders Wanted .............................69-A
Country Board— Resorts ............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ....................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board ..............  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments. Flats, Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .............................. 65
Suburban for Rent 
Summer Homes for Rent 
Wanted to Rent

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a le ....... 70
Farms and Land for Sale ..........  71
Houses for Sale ..............................  72
Lots For Sale ..................................  73
Resort Property for Sale ............  74
Suburban for Sale ..........................  75
Real Estate for Exchange ........  76
Wanted—Real Estate ..................  77

Anrtlon— Legal Notices
Legal Notices ..................................  79
Legal Notices ..................................  78

1927 Oldsmobile Sedan.
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chevrolet Cabriolet.
1925 Cadillac Sedan.
1925 Big Six Studebaker Sedan. 
10 other good used cars. 

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center & Trotter Sts. 

Telephone 6495 or 8063
1928 Nash 4 Pass. Advance Coupe. 
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer
1929 WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN 
1929 FORD CABRIOLET COUPE.

COLE MOTOR SALES 
91 Center St. Tel. 8275

PIANO TUNING 

John Cockerham
6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

KEHAIKING
MATTRESSES, box springs, pil

lows and cushions made over, 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co.. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

■VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gim repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwalte, 52 Pearl street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

When You Need 
To Have 

Something Done
PHONE 5121

Ask for a Want-Ad 
Taker and Tell Her 
What You Want.
She’ll take care of 
you and it’s ten to 
one that you’ll get 
the result you want.

CLASSIFIED DOES ALL TASKS

APAKIM ENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS «3

Lei's FOR SALE 73

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modem improve
ments, available December 1st. C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street. 
Telephone 7269.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment A-1 condition, adl improve
ments, 240 Oak street.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement 
with garage and improvements, at 
52 Spruce street. Inquire Thomas 
Hopper, 125 Center street. Tele
phone 8623.

HOME BUILDERS.—A few choice 
building lots on Prospect street, 
close to Bus service, convenient to 
mills, high elevation. Price low. 
Call 6185.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

FOR RENT— 4 ROOMS, all modern 
improvements, including steam 
heat, at 14 Arch street.

FOR RENT—2 FOUR room tene
ments with all Improvements and 
garage at 5 Ridgewood street. In
quire 178 Parker street. Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM flat on 
Spruce street, near East Center. 
Inquire at 25 Spruce street.

MONEY TO LOAN .33

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split $7.25. Fred Giesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

GARAGES— SERVICES—  
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE 
street. Call 5900.

on Winter

NO TIME IS WASTED

Our service is quick, courtesy and 
private on all

LOANS UP TO $300

Come in—Phone or Write!

"The only charge three and one- 
half per cent per month on unpaid 
amoimt of loan.’’

PERSONAL FINANCE CO. 
Room 2, Second Floor,
State Theater Building,

753 Main St. South Manchester 
Licensed by the State Phone 3430

FOR SALE—1000 CORD hard wood 
and slabs. Price $10 cord for slabs. 
$11 for wood. Slabs extra fine 
quality. Call 6991.

FOR SALE— HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Flrpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

GARDEN — L A W N -  
DAIRY RRDDIICTS 50

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

HELP THE GOVERNMENT con
trol the corn borer. Let us plow 
your garden this Fall; also grading 
and excavating. Dial 5992, 272 Por
ter street.

WELDING, bracing, carbon burn
ing and blacksmithing. Chas. O. W. 
Nelson, £77 East Middle Turnpike.

BUILDING-
CONTRACTING 14

FOR SALE — GREEN Mountain 
potatoes, $2.00 bushel, delivered. 
Thomas Burgess, VVapping, Conn. 
Tel. Rosedale 60-2.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—PLEASANT HOME, 

two furnished rooms, light house
keeping privileges if desired. For 
inspection call 19 Autunrn street.

FOR RENT—2 ROOMS with gas. 
for light housekeeping. Inquire 99 
Main street.

AFARlIViENrS— FLAii 
TENKMENTS

FOR RENT—FIVE room flat, steam 
heat, second floor, large rooms. In
quire 219 Summit street or tele
phone 5495.

FOR RENT—3 & 4 room flat, all im- 
proveqients. including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at. Manchester, within and fo r  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 9th. 
day o f  November. A. D., 1929.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  Wllllani Eneman late o f 
Manchester, in said District, deceas
ed.

On motion o f  Annie Eneman. e.xecu- 
trix with will annexed. '

O R D E R E D :— That six months from 
the 9th day o f November, A. D.. 1929. 
be and the same are limited and a l
lowed for the creditors within which 
to bring In their claims against said 
estate, and the said e.xecutrix Is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy o f this order on the public 
sign post nearest to th‘e place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
In said probate district, within ten 
days from the d.ate o f  thi.s order, and 
return make to this court o f the n o 
tice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-11-11-29.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, garage at 170 Char
ter Oak street. Inquire on premises.

HOUSES FOR REN'l 65
FOR RENT—8 ROOM house, in 
Vernon, electric lights, fireplace, 
w'ater, garage, all newly renovated, 
$15 per month. Inquire at John 
Merz’s store, Vernon or telephone 
Rockville 122-2.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM HOUSE, 21 
Newman street, stefim heat, all im
provements. Inquire 29 Griswold 
street. Tel. 3641.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM single house 
with bath, steam heat and garage. 
31 Mather street, Manchester. E. A. 
Standlsh, Andover, Conn. Telephone 
1353-5, Willimantic.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM lower flat, 
steam heat and garage. Eldridge 
street. See James J. Rohan. Tele
phone 7433.

HELF WANTED— 
FEMALE •-*1̂

WANTED — COMPETENT woman 
for general housework. Must be a 
good laundress. Apply at 192 East 
Center street, before 1 p. m.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

STONE MASON—Stone and cobble 
Chimneys, also fireplaces, piers and 
foundations. Mason work of any 
kind done by day or contract. 
Charles Anderson, 1016 Middle 
Turnpike East, So. Manchester, 
Conn. Tel. 4978.

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
POMPONS AND LARGE mums in 
all colors at reasonable prices. 
Roses, carnations and all other 
seasonable flowers. Nice Boston 
ferns. Also cyclamen plants in full 
bloom. We specialize in wedding 
bouquets, fimeral designs, mixed 
bouquets, and baskets of flowers. 
We deliver in Manchester and 
■vicinity. A  trial order wdll please 
you. Tel. 714, Rockville. Burke, 
Florist, Wayside Gardens.

FOR SALE—CUT FLOWERS, car
nations, chrysanthemums, also pot
ted plants. 621 Hartford Road. Tel. 
8962.

Four different names for the flag 
of the United States, also knowm as 
the Stars and Strips, are in use in 
the military service. They are: flag, 
color, standard and ensign.

MAKE $50.00 WEEKLY! Book 
orders for nursery stock and hire 
agents. Exclusive territory. Free 
outfit. Write today. Emmons Co., 
Newark, New York.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

MIDDLE AGED woman would like 
housework for one or two adults. 
Phone 5484.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—R. I. RED Pullets, 
ready to lay. Telephone Rosedale 
41-5 Manchester.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
SWEET CIDER $10 per barrel at 

the mill, also oak eight hooped 
barrels, Paraffined $3.50. E. A. 
Standish, Andover, Conn. Tele
phone 1353-5 Willimantic.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
THERE IS A REASON for the 

amount of bedding that The Ben
son Furniture Company is selling. 
30 years experience back of it, and 
at the lowest possible price. Are 
you sleeping on one of our Victor 
inner spring mattresses? $27.50 to 
$37.50. Your credit is good at Ben
son's. Call 8530.

FOR SALE—1 WHITE iron bed, and 
springs, one leather chair and 2 
mattresses. Telephone 8055.

THANKSGIVING SALE 
Custom-made mahogany dining 
room set, buffet, table and 4 chairs 
$55.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE—A CONSOLE type 

Victrola, practically nev/, worth 
$150, will sell for $30. Call 6768 
after 5 p. m.

FOR SALE—VOLO-GRAND player 
piano, like new. Call Tel. 7032 after 
five o’clock.

WANTED— TO BUY 5S

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, 67 Norman street. 
Inquire 214 McKee street or phone 
6470.

FOR RENT—DESIRABLE 4 room 
flat, in A-1 condition, top floor, at 
95 Charter Oak street, near Main 
street. Apply at Sam' Yulyes, 701 
Main street.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
on Lake street, $15 with electricity. 
Phone 6970.

FOR RENT—VERY DESIRABLE 4 
and 5 rooms, near Cheney mills, 
white enamel plumbing, very rea
sonable. Inquire Tailor Shop, 5 Wal
nut street. Telephone 5030.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment with all improvements, at 118 
Summer street. Inquire at 120 Sum
mer street after 5 o ’clock or tele
phone 6596.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with all Improvements, at 14  ̂ Bls- 
sell street. Inquire on premfses or 
telephone 4980.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement and 
garage on Hudson street, near 
Depot Square. Telephone 6502.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM suite on Main 
street, modern Improvements, In
cluding heat. Phone Aaron Johnson, 
3726 or janitor 7635.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $6.50 
per load. William Sass, Vernon 
street, telephone 6055.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING 
kinds of wood, sawed to order; 
hickory, hard, white birch, slab and 
chestnut. L. T. Wood Co. 55 Bls- 
sell street. Dial 4496.

SELL YOUR JUNK to a reliable 
dealer for high prices. Wm Ostrin- 
sky. Tel. 5879, 91 Clinton. Used 
furniture: wood, coal stoves for 
sale. Call anytime.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

ROOMS WiTHOU'l BOARD 59
WANTED—TWO MEN boarders 

near Manchester Green. Room, 
board and garage. Write M. D. in 
care of Herald.

Venus is our brightest planet.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, all modern im
provements; also five room flat on 
Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
79 Wells street, all modem im
provements. Call at 81 Wells street. 
Telephone 7617.

FOR RENT—4. 5. AND 6 ROOM 
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM cottage, 55 
Summit street, all improvements, 
including hot wate heat, also 6 
room flat, 53 Summit street, all im
provements, including hot water 
heat. Tel. 8785.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, and garage. Inquire 
150 Summit street or telephone 
8617.

FOR SALE—SMALL farm, on 
State Road, would consider trading 
town property. James Rennie, 
Rosedale 25-12.

FOR SALE BUILDING SITES In 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping "Clearview." Arthur A. 
Knofla, 875 Main street. Tei. 5440.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—THE RENNIE home
stead on Garden street, 6 room 
house, with improvements, barn, 
coops, fruit, nearly one acre land. 
See James J. Rennie, Rosedale 
25-12.

A T  A  COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for  ths 
District o f  Manchester, on the 9th day 
o f  November. A. D., 1929.

Present "WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  John G. Turnbull late o f  
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

The Executrix having exhibited her 
administration account with said 
estate to this Court for allowance, it 
is

OR D E R E D :— That the 16th day o f 
November. A. D„ 1929. at 9 o 'clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate office In said 
Manchester, be ami th e 'sam e  is as
signed for a hearing on the allowance 
o f  said administration account with 
said estate, and this Court directs the 
executrix to give public notice to all 
persons Interested therein to appear 
and be heard thereon by publishing a 
copy o f  this order In some newspaper 
having a circulation in said District, 
on or before November in. 1929. and 
by posting a copy o f  this order on the 
public signpost in the Town where the 
deceased last dwelt, five days before 
said day o f  hearing and return make 
to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
J udge.

H-11-11-2D.

Mrs. Salmon Carpenter of Dalton, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Peter McFarlane of Main street. 
Mrs. Carpenter and her husband 
who died recently, were residents of 
Parkerville in their youth.
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This brand new single under construction on Tanner street, S 
Elizabeth Park, can be purchased now so you may select your s  

S ov/n interior decorations. sttrf: t o  sf .f. tt”  ”‘BE SURE TO SEE IT.’'

The =

PROSPECT Street at top of hill. 
Beautiful new English type home. 6 
well arranged rooms, sun room, 
breakfast nook, hot water heat, 

.fireplace, tile bath with shower, 
'brass plumbing throughout, at
tached heated garage. Price attrac
tive. Terms can be arranged. Call 
4522.

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
street. Tel. 5440.

IT IS EQUIPPED WITH:
. A beautiful colored tile bathroom complete, 

bath tub is recessed under an arch.
All floors are of oak. '5
Oak staircase neatly designed. S
White enamel woodwork upstairs. |
Six rooms and sun parlor. =
A very large attic. §
Plenty of closets. 5
Fireplace, steam heat, gas. 5
Inlaid brick and tile vestibule' arid steps. S
Large front and rear halls. 5
Spacious pantry— drawers and shelves. =
Beautiful colored kitchen sink. r
Extra chimney for coal and gas range. i
Heated garage . 5
Laundry and cold storage space. §
Shrubbery all planted. _ 5
Open for inspection every day. Y’ou will like it * |

'ou see it. The price and terms are reasonable. 2

ROBERT J. SMITH • s
= 1009 Main Street. Phone 3450 and 5746 2

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

FOR SALE—NEW BEAUTIFUL 
English type home. 8 rooms, fire
place, steam heat. Small amount 
down. Terms. Price only $7500. 
Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main street. 
Tel. 5440.

LEGAL NOTICES 79
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HKI.D 

at Manchester, within and for the 
District o f  Manchester, on tho 9th. 
dav o f November, A. D., 1929.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate o f Margaret Miller late of 
Manchester, In said District, deceased.

On motion o f  Anthony J. Miller, ad
ministrator

O R D E R E D :— That six months from 
tho 9th day <5f November, A. D.. 1929. 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for the creditors within whli ii 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, .and the said administrator is 
directed to give public notice to tlie 
creditors to bring in their' claims 
within said time allowed hy posting 
a copy o f  tills order on the public 
sign post nearest to tho place wliere 
tlie deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same In 
somesome newspaper having a circu 
lation In said probate district, within 
ten days from  the date of this order, 
and return make to this court o f  the 
notice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-11-11-29.

GAS BUGGIES—Welcome, Trouble By FRANK BECK

C j t o p i a ’s
BOOM

OF
P R O S P B R rrv  

W A9 so 
Lj OUO i t  
REACH ED  

THE. E A R S  
O F

"D IAM O N D”  
JO E  KE1_I_V, 

W H O S E  
U F E  W O R K  

H AS  
B E E N  

C O N FIN E D  
TO THE 

B A C K  
R O O M S  

OF B IG
ernes,

THATS it , SEN TL.EM EN .
1 PROPOSE TO E R E C T  
A  P A L A C E  O F PLEASURE
------ A  P L A C E  W H E R E
THE B O V S  CAN  FROLIC
IN F U N --------- W H E R E
L A U S H T E R  IS  THE  

P A S S W O R D , AN D  
J O V  R E i e N S  

S U P R E M E  •
• W l

BEFORE  
s e l l i n g  VOU

THE L O T -----
THERE WON’- 

BE  A N V  
T A B L E S  OTHER 

THAN P O O L  
T A B L E S  —  NO

n - l l

G A M B L I N G -----
W H Y G E N T L E M E N  ! 

YO U *R E  N O T  
IN SIN U A T IN G  

THAT JO E  K E L L V
IS A --------- O H ,
P S H A W -----y o u ’r e
O N LY J E S T I N G  

- - W H Y - - E R - -

M R  .  KE LLY. ^ 
1  APOLOGI'TE  

FO R  M Y  
P A R T N E R . X 

R E C O G N IZE  
C H A R A C T E R  

W H E N  X SE E  
IT . T H E  LOT 

IS  Y O U R S ^

F
>

O K A Y , 
SL U G  .T H E Y  
B I T --------1
a s s u r e d  

«E M  W E  
ONLY RAN A  
N I C E ,  C L E A N  
^ F>LACE

C L E A N  I S  • 
R IG H T  ,  E H , 

D O PE Y ! W e * L L  
C L E A N  O E S E  

S A P S  OUTA. 
E V B R Y T 'I N Q

O K  FILJ-IN ’S  
O E R E  

T E E T H !

C R I P E S !^  
PICKIN GS, 

K I D ,
P IC K IN ’S !

S iK I

■x:

VVeTLL.TEN yrAI?S AGO 
TOPAy t h e :  Af?MlST/C£. 
vVA? SIGHCP. WHAT 
OUTFIT WER£ YOU IN?

I W A F  A CHIEF 
PETTY OFFICER 
IN THE TANK (■ /

CORPS.

I

U C I C R S
Whwi onc.isome?, -we hfwe one.

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you 
can find them. Then look a( the scrambled word below—and unscram
ble it, by switching the letters around, Qrade yourself 20 for each of 
thq mistakes you find, and 20 for the . word if you unscramble it

CORRECTIONS
(1) The armistice was signed, eleven years ago. .<8) A^ohief petty 

officer is of the navy and not of the tank corps. (8) The ^ per po^ets 
of the officer’s uniform are missing, (g) An officer’s belt shonld cress 
over from the right shoulder Instead of the. left (5) The - serambled 
word is CIRCUS.



SENSE and NONSENSE
Scarecrows.

Ole Mistah Scarecrow 
Flops in de breeze.

Feelin' mos' important lak,
Cause he thinks dat ho ;;

De lawd ob all creation,
’N jes because he say,

“Git out hyah!" Dats just why lor 
De birds all fly away.

De silly little birdies
Are lak some folks Ah knows,

Dey nevah see da heart at all. 
But jes' a pusson’s does.

Flapper fanny Says.-SCO. u. s. eAT. orr._________

The Manchester man in a hurry j  
to catch his train was noticeai):y j 
worried by the station clock. 'lhe;e, 
was 20 minutes difference between, 
the one in the ticket office and the 
one in the waiting: room. Finally he 
tniestioncd the negjro portet 
made a very careful ;;urvey of both 
docks and after .some deliberatiorj 
shook his head doubtfully, ami then 
he said suddenly: “It don’t make m  
dif'frence 'bout dem cjocks, de tra n 
goes at -1:10 ennyhow.” ;

1 c
The latest thing in bracelets Is 

a girl’s arm.

Judge: “Rastus have you an/-, 
thing to offer to the court befoie 
sentence is passed on youV i

Rastus: “No suh. Jedge. Ah had 
ten bucks, but mah law-yet done 
dook dat.”

Conuuctor: “At what time would 
you like the porter to call you?”

Passenger: “There is no need, l 
always wake up without calling.

Conductor: “Then would you
mind calling the part-r—he alway.; 
sleeps half the morning.”

A polite Manchester salesman 
sold an old colored family a wash
ing machine. A few days after ihe 
machine was delivered the salesman 
called on his customer for pay.

“Can you pay me for the wash
ing machine, Uncle Jim?” he asked.

“Pay fo’ de washing machine?" 
the old honest colored man asked in 
astonishment and wrath. “ 'Whj'j 
man, yo' done tole me dat in free 
weeks de washing machine woiil’d 
■pay fo’ hissclf.”

Damaged Darkey: “Ah was be;;’ 
man at a fren’s weddin’, an’ he beat 
me up ’cau Ah kissed de bride.”

Sympathetic Friend: “But it's dc

^TH  SOM E tiRWeRS 
“THG: ROAt>

TO r m s  t h e  SAMB  
T/ME “THeM bOj v V s  A. ,

custom fo’ de 'bes' man to kiss de 
bride after de cere-mony.”

Damaged Darkey: “Yeh, Ah 
kno'vvs dat, but dis was tw'o yeais 
after de ceremony.”

“Sugar-foots,” Mrs. Iodine John- 
.son'.s notoriously lazy husband in- 

I quired, “Whut would yo' say et Ah 
I told yo’ dat Ah lifted mo’ dan five 
I hundred pounds ail by mah se f.
I “Nigger,” was the blunt reply, “of 

yo’ ebeh lifted mo’ dan five pounds, 
somc:)hc pu.shed it ovah on you. ’

I ----------
I Cloe: "Mah sweetie done gib me 
1 a rainbow kiss last night.” 
j  Mandy: “Whut kind of a kiss am 
Idat?”
j Cloe: “De one dat comes aftah de 
i storm.” '

! Mrs. White: “Docs yo’ daughteis 
; lib wid you’ at home?”1 Mrs. Johnson: “No, mum. Dey 
’ ain’t married yet.”

Sambo: “Whut would yo’ say 
llclitrope if Ah was to throw yo’ a 
ki.ss?”

llclitrope: “Ah’s say yo’ wuz de 
laziest nigger I’d eber seen.”

I Mrs. Black: “How do yo’all con- 
i trol yo’ husband while yo’ am 
iuway?” ,
I Mrs. Blue: “Ah leaves dc baby 
i wid him.”

co/MctOEMcer-

Old Uncle Mose says: “Yo’ kin 
get drunk on de watah—jest as well 
as on de land.”

Uncle Mose: “Is Sambo a liah?” 
Uncle Ephraim: “Well, Ah don 

as Ah’d lak to say, but Ah'l say dis 
much—when deedin’ time comes, he 
can’t get his pigs to stir ’til be gets 
someone else to call dem fo’ him.”

I Uncle Eph Says: "De snake 
I crawls on his own belly, but de bed
bug am not .so particulah.”

0<c\  
n:o. u.: .,

The butterfly fish remains abso- 
I lutcly motionless throughout the 
I day.

A greyhound can travel a short 
distance at a speed of 35 miles an 
hour.

tl'
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(KEAl) THE STOKV, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The 'rinymites were quite .•;ur- 
prised when finally ’ lliey reali;:ed 
that they hail .scared the big man 
till he'd scampered out nf sight. 
From sight they thought they'd 
have to sail when they jumped from 
the dinner pail, but now, instead, 
the man was gone and they .seemed 
quite all right.

"Well, this is funny,” Scouty 
said. "When first 1 struck my little 
head out of that monstrous bucket 
I was sure we were in wrong. I 
felt the great big man would take 
us all and give us quite a shake. 
I knew, by just one look at him, 
that he was good and strong.”

“Ah. yes,” ..said Carjiy. “But, you 
see, he was as frightened as could 
be.' When he jumped from the 
bucket he' just ran before he 
thought. And that was real good 
luck for us. We have escaped an 
awful fuss. Let’s leave now, ’cause 
he may return and then we would 
be caught.”

For just a moment they ell stood

1 and wondered if that plan was 
good. ’I'hen suddenly wee Clowny 
cried, “Before 1 leave I think I’ll 
eat a bit more from his pail. Why 
not? The food wdl just get stale. 
And, after that, we'll get a drink.”

They ran up to the pail again to 
reach ’way down inside, and then 
they gathered in a little group upon 
ihe ground and ate. “Oh, gee,” said 
(■ne, my appetite makes all this 
dandy food taste right. There isn’t 
much variety, but even so, it’s 
great.”

While all of this was taking place 
the big man stopped his sudden 

' race and thought, why all those 
funny folks were tiny as could be. 
1 jumped when they popped into 
air and let them give me quite a 
.scare. I’ll go back now and show 

■ them that they can’t play tricks 
on me.

(The Tiny mites are captured in 
the next story.)
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Pathetic Figures By Fontaine Fox
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By Gene Ahem
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II His Only Friend By Crane
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The King Do-Dol
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SALESMAN SAM Who Can Tell? By Small
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p a o e  t w e l v ®

a n n u a l  b a za a r ]
St. James’s Church j

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, | 
THURSDAY 

NOV. 12. 13, 14

ST. JAMES HALL
Park Street

Dancing, Weir’s Orchestra
Entert»lnment, BelreilimMil.

Booths
Change of entertainment every night 

Door awards nightly.

Chlmer James B. Hutchinson gave 
the usual chime program m com
memoration of Armistice Day at 
South Methodist church a custom 
followed annually since the 
tion of the chime. A t 10:58 he toll
ed the old bell, this was fo»°w ed  by 
two minutes of silence and the play 
ing of a few sacred hymn times.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters
will run a whist odd
tomorrow evening at 
Fellows hall. Twelve prizes will be 
awarded and refreshments serv^. 
Mrs. Ada Peckham heads the com
mittee of arrangements. A. short 
business meeting of the Temple 
take place at 7:15.

W H IST-SETBACK
Tues. Ev*g Nov. 1*, 8:15 P- ® .

Odd Fellows Hall
Pythian Sisters 

12 Prizes.— Refreshments.
35 Cents.

' r

ABOUT TOWN
of Manchester churches held last 
nieht at the South Methodist 
S c h .  was the ° f  M r ^ ^ d
Mrs. George E. Keith of Lewis
street.

Robert Mercer, a graduate of the 
1 Q1 Q class from the local High 
’ S L l  a S  BOW a student at Mount 
Hermon school, spent the wee 
and Armistice Day at his home on 
Elro street.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

It'C

f t

rn''!

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 j , ',
Residence 7494

5  5i. -a _  g *i'
ruoNi
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FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

I f  you want an especially early delivery% call us in time for the 7:15 delivery. We
 ̂ have another early delivery which leaves 

the store at 8 o’clock.
2  GRAPE FRUIT, 3 f o r ...............  ̂I
B GREENING  APPLES S e t  i\
g HAT.nwiN APPLES Basket
9,

Fresh Spinach 
19c Peck

Bunch Beets 
4 bunches . . 25c

SHOE REPAIRING

Ladles’ Flexible Soles and 
Rubber Heels a Specialty.

SV-M y ilLV E S
701 Main St.. So. Manchester

A Small Change
Saved Fall River

n ,r r r  vrnr. rgo F.-.I1 KIvrr rd. p l - ’  >li«
TV'olioTir.i ^^;anllnr^i lir r  iui,i- ri.i.; . r.,-| .11 
U T  ill Ti: in  • i l i '’ ''. l l i ' c  1 1' ><-
crTit ri.ii!ia -r.i!;nn  ih rm lr iin l iT .tirr 
r i ly  v i l l i  d .-.lriirlion . ( ir r  m'pr.rntli. 
from  l> .rn l>-'rvrn  r i l i r .  liook rii HR r f-
frcliii '.' villi liii* •tim d"'' I ' . l ' '—• A. 
a rrs I. 1 rdvrndr of 1 1.0 0 0 .0(10 F allon , 
of v. :. r v.i. pni rril iiiM ll><- 
1 all Ki'i-r « - »  nivrtl.
Siiril r\T>rrlrnrr. lir lp  onr apprrriale 
llir  i.aliir o f .mall but important rhan(Wi 
like fire hoM* rouplius.— and o f Cre m 
.urance protrclion.

Don’ t neglerl your innirance!

Meat Suggestions
Lamb Patties, 4 for .. 33c 
Slices of Fresh Ham 
Tender Pork Chops 
Ends of Pork to cook with
kraut.
Bulk Sauerkraut

I Freshly Ground Beef for | 
I meat b a lls ......... 30c Ih. |

Pinehurst Round 
Steak Ground 49c lb.

Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs.. .2r)C
Beechnut Crackers
Beechnut Chocolate Wafers
New Squash, Pumpkin and
Mince Meat in cans.
Cauliflower
Brussels Sprouts
Green Beans
New Carrots
Mushrooms
Celery

64.7 MAIN 
STREET

ClAWNCrHANDEDSON
TELEPHONE

CJ

t :

L e t us fix.
iha ftu n a c e /
Don’t bemoan your misfortune at the end 
of the winter if your fuel bills have been 
excessive or your heat supply inadequate. 
Now is the time to forestall such condi
tions. Let us clean, overhaul or repair 
your heater now before cold weather sets 
in. It means a winter of economy and 
comfort.

m  REAL BATTERY ECONOMY! 
[give m e  a  USLEVERYTIMEL

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbinc- and Heatintr
28 Spruce St. Tel. 5043

jjgraUi
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 19Z».

As an official USL Ssr- 
vico Station ■wo are pledged 
under the USL Golden Rule 
Service Policy not to sell 
you a new battery if we 
can save you money by re
pairing your present one.

But if you do need a 
new battery USL is the 
economical battery to buy 
I— the original price is low
i__repair bills next to noth-
£q^ _ long, dependable ser
vice assured.

NORTON
e l e c t r i c a l

INSTRUM ENT CO.
Billiard St., Manchester 

Phone 4060

ALL COAL
W e seU coal— real coal— all coal— not a blend of coaL shale, 

bone, slate and clinkers... Ou» coal is the highest grade co^, 
from the best of the Anthracite mines. It is always low in 
moisture, waste and soot, high in carbon content that m ^ e s  for 
quick firing and long, steady burning. Our coal Is screened, 
deaned, siwd and graded after each h an ^n g  
quality, and adnptablUty to the type of heater it is Intended to
sen’c.

L. Pola Coal Co.
Tard, 62 Hawthorne St., Manchester. Phone 4918.
Branch Office, 55 School S t, South Manchester. Phone 46S«.

njimi
mspARTM ENT STORE SO. MAMCHESTER,,CONN.

China, Glassware, Roasters, Baking Dishes and 
Cooking Utensils At Special Sale Prices

Dinnerware at Low Prices
100 Piece

American Porcelain
Dinner Sets

24.95

100 Piece. 
Dinner Sets

How much more attractive your Thanksgiving din
ner table will look if you have one of these attractive 
American porcelain sets. Choice of good-looking 
spray and border patterns on white or ivory g^ound^. 
Service for twelve persons.

$0 Piece 50 Piece 
Dinner Sets Dinner Sets

29.50 12.50 14.95
New fall dinnerware in at

tractive, narrow floral borders 
ouUined in gold. Service for 
twelve persons.

Inexpensive but smart sets lii 
good looking border and spray 
patterns. A  flue quaety of 
American porcelain.

New Autumn dinner sets in 
the very latest designs. These 
sets have gold handles. Ser
vice for six persons.

imported Japanese

Luster Tea Sets

2.98
A  special selling of high grade, imported Japanese 

luster tea sets in the plain luster colors of blue, tan and 
green. We have also included a few decorated luster 

sets that regularly retail at ?5.98. Stunning ^ ts  that 

will add to the joy o f Thanksgiving entertaining.

D

21 Piece
Glass Luncheon Sets

2.98
For holiday bridge parties and luncheons, one of these sets 

would come in very handy. Dainty g l^ a  sets in the popula 
optic pattern in rose-pink and green. The set consist of six 
cups and saucers, six plates, a creamer and a sugar bowl.

Colored
Table

Glassware

ea.
Delicate table glassware con

sisting of sherbets, goblets, 
and cocktail glasses. Soft, 
rose-pink and dainty orchid col
orings.

Imported
Decorated
Glassware

1.49 ea<

Glasbake Ware
for Baking and Cooking

SPECIAL

1.00
each

■ Glasbake Ware is made for oven use 
only. It is guaranteed not to break 
while in the oven. On Glasbake Ware 
is featured tlic “ Heat-Quick” bottom. A t 
81.00 you may choose

1 1-2 quart Round
Casseroles

1 qt. Oval Casseroles 
12-incli Utility Baking

Dishes
10-inch Utility Bjtking 

Dishes
9-incli Square Cako 

Pans
10 5-8 inch Beefsteak 

Casseroles

2 (or 1.00
9-inch Pie Plates 
9-inch Layer Cake 

• Dislies
Oblong Bread Pans

Mixing" Bowl Sets

1.00
For r.dxing Thanksgiving 

dainties, use one of these yellow 
banded sets. Five piece sets 
consisting of 5 to 9 inch bowls.

' "v,

«!l' nil
’ -ri

Glass Bowl Sets

1.00
Diamond optic designed glass 

bowl sets in assorted sizes. Four 
bowls to the set.

“Wear-Ever” New Oval 
Roasters

3.00
With new lifting rack. I2-lncli 

size— a good size for roasting 
chicken, turkey, duck, whole ham, 
etc.

**Wear-Ever'' Square 
Roasters

3.95
Double roaster with new 

lifting rack. This roaster 
will hold a six pound roast, 
chicken, etc.

“W  ear-Ever” 
Roasters

Choice of 10-pound square 
double roaster, or the 16-inch 
new oval roaster. Lifting rack.

We are showing an unusual 
flne assortment of glassware at 
this price—vases, fruit bowls, 
candy jars and bon bon dishes 
in a choice of shades and deco
rations.

Framed Casseroles

2.98
One and one-half quart cas

seroles with engraved covers. 
Nickel frames.

Framed Pie Plates

1.49
Nine-inch engraved pie plates 

in heavy'nickel frames.

4.95
‘‘Wear-Ever” 

Roasters

5.95
The square shaped “ Wear 

Ever” aluminum roaster with 
lifting rack. 14-pound roaster.

Blue Enamel Double 
Roasters

1.98
Savory blue enamel double 

roasters in the oval shape only. 
14 inch size.

White House 
Roasters

2 . 9 8
’ New ivory enamel roasters 
with soft green bead trim
mings. Double roasters in the 
17 1-2 inch sire.

Enamel Roasters

2.98
Savory blue enamel or White 

House Ivory enamel roasters in 
the 14 inch size only. Double 
roasters.


